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Close ranks! Stand fast! Demand Tessera Corlon—there’s no floor like it
Right in step with ony decorative style, this new Tessera Corlon. Hosts of vinyl 
chips in delicate, gentle colors are set ol random in a base of translucent vinyl. 
Look closer at Tessera —you'll

tyre like it, no floor like It. You see a whole parade of smart colorings at 
your loco) flooring dealer's. Inspect them as soon as possible.
FREE: Send for actual somple of Tessera. Just write Armstrong, 6003 Pine Sf.« 
loncosler, Pennsylvonio. In Canada, Dept. 30-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q,

can

see its intriguing third dimension. Run your finger 
it —you'll feel its unusuol nubbly surface. There's no design like it, no tex<over

(Armstrong vinyl floorsTessera Corlon is one of the famous

1360-1960 Beginning our second century of progress

Floor Is Style 86536- You cen use It In eny room-u(wta,rs. orouno itvsf. do ■nsrj't .



them two events of international interest: the Vancouver International Festival 
and the Stratford Shakespearean Festival. Wherever you go in this hospitable 
land you’ll discover colorful, fascinating things to see and do. Add to this, of 
course, distinctive Canadian resort hfe, the superb holiday climate and Canada’s 
scenic beauty (an artistic triumph in itself) and you have the ideal family vacation. 
May we help you plan your Canadian visit? Simply mail the coupon below.

Shopping on Toronto's famous Bloor Street A world-acclaimed event: the annual Festival at Ontario

Stick this coupon on any postcard or enclose in envelope.



Whafs so special((

about this house?

Next time you look at a new house, look forAnd It's in every window . . . Thermo
pane® insulating glass! Says so, right on 
the glass.

the name Thermopane inscribed lightly in
the corner of all windows, regardless of type.
If it’s there, you’ll know the builder is oflFer-

It means all of the windows, even those you 
open and close, are insulated to keep you 
snugger in winter . . . cooler in summer . . . 
more comfortable all year 'round. You’ll 
save on heating and air-conditioning costs, 
year after year. And you won't have to 
bother with storm sash any more.

ing you an up-to-date home, built for com
fort and economy.

rfiermopane consists of two panes of glass
with an insulating blanket of dry, clean
air, hermetically sealed between them.
Look for the name, right on the glass.

Write for beautifully illustrated, full-color booklet describing Ihermopone and what it can do for
you. Only 10c. Dept. 430, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., 811 Madison Ave., Toledo 3, Ohio.

INSULATING 6LAS 5
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Fireplace 
installs unless

\ DOUBLE 
FEATURES IN 
NEW TABEES

/ II /
\ ✓N

N.

than a day!

THERE’S MORE THAN MEETS THE BYE in this handsome 
32-ineh-square table. Four drawers pull out to become small snack tables with 
decorative plastic tops in which real butterflies and leaves are laminated. 
Openings on three sides accommodate books or kniekknacks. Of 
burnished mahogany veneer with a woodlike plastic surface, it is $119. 
Kroehler Mfg. Co., Naperville, 111.

America’s Finest 
factory-buiit firepiace

Unequalled for exciting beau* 
ty and lifetime performance 
. . . the distinctive Citation 
Model adds new charm and - ,
comfort to any home. Comes 
complete with its own chim
ney. Installs in less than a 
day. Fastens directly to the 
wall... no masonry, no mess. 
Engineered to draw right, burn 
smoke-free. Completely safe

i
...Underwriters’ T.aboratories 
approved. Accepted byF.H.A.,

V.A. and local banks for new 
home or modernization fi
nancing.

The new low-cost 
Cavalier Model 

I is another Uni- 
\ bilt Fireplace ...

at the budget 
^ price home- 
S owners have 

requested.

Uni-bilt
FIREPLACES

I Vega Industries, Inc.
2015 E. erighton Avenue, Syracuse S, N. Y.
Gentlemen: Plea.se send me complete prod
uct information immediately on the:
□ Beautiful Uni-l>ilt Citation
□ New low-cost Uni-bilt Cavalier

H Name...
Address.

Cily.

NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON'T. This table fastens to the 
wall pretty as a picture. When it’s time to dine, it drops into sight, seats up to five 
people. Burnished mahogany with a special plastic surface, it is $119. Matching 
benches with foam-rubber seats, $27.95 each. Kroehler Mfg. Co., Naperville, 111.

! Zone. State.

id
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DISHWASHER OWNERS!

Cascade eliminates 
drops that spot!

ALL PRICES ARC 
APPROXIMATE! ASK 
FOR THESE IN 
YOUR LOCAL STORES.

Washed in CASCADEWashed in another detergent

rV’ KiTHE SMARTEST THING ^^31^
staiuiiiiK ill u corntT is thi.^ table* that 
permits one of two 72-inrh day l>ed.s to 
slip partially underneath it- The half-back ^ 

day bed is $295; the full-back day l»«i, 1395; 
and the corner table, $205. Handsomely designed 
in rattan for Ficks Ree<! Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

J -
/

y

i

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to 
change water drops Into clear-rinsing “sheets 
— stops spotting as no other detergent can I

CEDAR-L.INEI> CHEST of l>eautifu)ly inlaid oil walnut 
makes an elegant low table ur bench. Extra long, it has a sliding 
tray under the lid. $79.95. The Lane Co., Altavi-sta, Va.

ft

Don't blame your dishwasher for spotting problems. Switch to Cascade! 
These unretouched photos show how Cascade stops spotting as no other 
detergent can. Notice the water drops on the glass on the left. These drops 
will dry into ugly blotches. But see how Cascade’s exclusive Chlorosheen 
changes water drops into clear-rinsing j/ieef.s that slide right off... leaving 
your dishes spot-free, ready to set on the table. Yes, you can toss away 

dish-towel because Cascade gets your glasses clearer, your silver andyour
china cleaner than any other dishwasher detergent can.

What’s more. Cascade is safer than any other leading 
detergent—actually protects your gold leaf and other 
delicate china patterns from fading. So to get best re-|Y^ 
suits from your dishwasher, give it the best—Cascade.

Cascade fs endorsed 
by every leading 

dishwasher manufacturer 
and recommended by 

the American 
Fine China GuildSMALL. SHELF attached to an ottoman becomes an extension 

of the tahle-arm of its companion chair and provides ample .space 
for an ash tray or glass. Finished in bisque ur licorice, the chair is 
about $85, the ottoman, $55. Heywood-Wakefield, Gardner. Mass,
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SiariiT kits will give you the easiest-of-all house plants! 
Here’s an indoor garden of marigolds, coleus, and parsley.

Anyone can be a gardener 
w'ith tile new

SEED-STARTING
assured by

this world famous quality brand GRETCHEN HARSHBAUGER

ow you can have the fun of sure success 
with seeds planted indoors—for you can 

buy preplanted conUiiners! Seeds are already 
in place, at pi'oper depth and spacing, in the 
most desirable gi'owing medium (sterile and 
moistui’e-holding). All you do is add water, and 
the seeds germinate and grow. Many will flower 
indoors in a sunny window. Or you can use the 
young plants to transplant outdooi's for your 
garden. The whole process is magically simple.

In addition to ready-plantecl kits, there 
others that provide ‘ ‘all the makings” including 
the special “soil,” seeds, container, and trans
planting pots. You merely put them together.

NNo matter what the time or attire, everyone enjoys living comfort 
. . . throughout your house ... all year long . . . with a GM Delco 
heating and air conditioning system. And, you have the extra as
surance of a product backed by General Motors’ reputation.

Delco engineered heating and air conditioning gives you controlled 
comfort year 'round ... for little more than the cost of winter heating 
alone. For dependable, economical operation and a “house-full of 
comfort,” be sure you have a world famous GM Delco heating and 

air conditioning system installed by a cer
tified Delco Dealer.

Write for further information and a free 
heating-cooling survey.

are

m DELCO
HEATING
COOLING HOW TO HAVE BEST RESULTS

Though these kits are practically foolproof, heie 
are some gi’een-thumb, common-sense rules that 
will help you:
To begin: Follow directions on the package 
exactly! They will tell just how much water to 
use, how long to keep kit covei*ed, etc.

Product of General Motors

DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION
;;7~' T| Dept. AH-15 -General Meterj Corporalien, Rechetler 1, N. T.

LisfKJ under "Air Conditionin*," "Furnaces,' 
“Gas Surners" or "Oil Burneri.' (continued)

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I960



New extra-light upright 
delivers full cleaning power!

General Electric Upright cleans both rugs and floors!

1. Lightweight, only 14Va pounds I Now “Twin Power” Up
right, the easiest-to-handle vacuum cleaner ever made, yet, 
it’s strong and iKiwerfuI. Has full-width cleaning swath.

2. Cleans BOTH rugs and floors. Motor-driven “Elevator 
brush adjusts automatically for all floor surfaces. Cleans the 
doe])e8t cariwt pile and bare floors.

3. Hanss up like a brA«m—flat and out
of the way. Doesn’t clutter up your
cloeet floor space.

4. Only 4Va Inches high, goes 
under low furniture. “Twin 
suction’’ unit packs full up
right power into small space.

S. Fingertip handle rsleace low
ers handle to floor. Clicks 
back into place on raising. 
On-off switch also on handle.

6. Cord pocket on outer bag 
keeps cord stored neatly out 
of the way. Vinyl bag wipes 
clean in a jiffy.

/.Ditpotoblebogc. Full-length
zipper permits changing in
seconds! Clean and sanitary
. . . you never touch dirt.

Ask your dealer for the new “Twin Power” Upright by General 
Electric. You’ll be pleasantly surprised at the low cost. Vacuum 
Cleaner Dept., General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Full set of AttachrMnIft available.

Tigress /s 0(/r Masf /mporMnf

GENERAL ELECTRIC%

7THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1960



BESTPLEAT PocketSlip a NIP-TITE Hook i (continued)

While waiting for seeds to Si/iout, kce^> con
tainer in a warm, light place, out of the sun. A 
temperature of 70° to 75° is about light; higher 
than 80° may damage some plants, and it in
creases the chance of mold gi’owth. Don't start 
the kits outdoors, even though temperatures are 
right, for on warm breezy days they dry out 
faster than you’d expect, and seedlings may die 
before you realize they’ve started to gi’ow.

Time needed for different kinds of seeds to 
germinate varies. Some come up in a few days;

in a
that’s how simple it is to make beautiful

Yoirn find a variety of starter kits like these 
at your seed, hardware, or garden-supply store.

othere need several weeks. So don’t get impa
tient! The time schedule for your variety may 
be printed on the kit label. When plants show 
abovegi'ound, move them to a sunny window. 
Watering: While seeds are germinating, they 
must be kept constantly damp. If they’re dry 
for even an hour, some may die. But overwater
ing is bad, too, since soggy conditions cause 
seeds and plants to rot! Luckily the special 
“soil” in the kits makes things simple for you. 
It has exceptional moisture-holding capacity so 
you don’t need to water often. Do it only when 
f.he kit begins to feel light and surface is dry. 
.\lways use water at about room temperature.

(continued on page 90)

With just a little time— and very
little money you can have the smartest

pleated draiieries ever. They will look so
beautiful after they are up you may

wonder if YOU really made them!

CONSO BESTPLEAT Pleater Tape
never lets you. or your draperies.

down.The strong woven-in pockets will
not sag. or rip. Wash or clean

Bestpleat over and over again —it
always comes back firm as new.

CONSO NIP-TITE - those
wonderful Pleater Hooks, have two

/exclusive features that guarantee
crisp, even pleats— 

1. A hinge that locks them in—to stay. 
2. A middle arm that sets the pleats.

secret

lien seedlings appear, keep 
tray in sunniest window, 
water enough to keep moist.

Guoronteed by*^ 

Good Housekeeping
'I'o start the seed, just add 
lukewarm water—only 
as much as directions say.Ask for them in drapery departments everywhere.

...35-

1001 DECORATING IDEAS—17th Edition [
This handsome book will be an inspiration to you. Many , 
pages are in full color and show you the newest, smart- 
est ideas in home decoration. Easy-to-follow directions ^ 
on how to make slip covers, bedspreads, draperies, cor- K 
nices, swags, etc., that look “professional”. Send only 9 
35r in coin to Dept. A. H. ® If they're for your garden, 

transplant seedlings when 
they’re 2 to 3" high.

'I'liin oiil .‘‘eedlings to 1 * j 
apart discard excess 
iissoon as they’re 1" tall.

* "nip.TitC" KOOM FATCNTCe
CONSO*Post Office Box 325*NewYork 10, New York

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I960
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NOW ALL AMKRICA'S FAVOR! rii

SOSIN LIVINQ VENCE
Intruder-proof Red Robin Is beautiful... permanent... fast-growing... low-cost

color landscapes your outdoor living 
surrounds your home with 

beauty and protection!
mas

The Fabulous Gloire Des Rosomanes rose was developed in 1825 
for the Empress Josephine, wife of Napoleon, by the great 
French hybridiier, Vibert. Today, more than a century later, as 
the Red Robin Rose, grown exclusively by the Ginden Nursery, 
it has become America’s most exciting and popular landscape 
treatment and home fencing.

IN TWO T.V. FILMSThere is no other rose known and proven today that can give your 
home the fencing beauty and protection of the Red Robin. It grows 
straight, upright, stays compact, needs absolutely no support. In a 
few short months after planting it is covered with fragrant, richly-red 
roses. And it remains in bloom month after month. Today, Red Robin 
is a fime-lested, RED ROSE Living Fence, thriving in all climates. 
Today, from coast to coast it is beautifying, giving privacy, and in
creasing the value of thousands upon thousands of homes. And Red 
Robin grows and blooms in even poor soils.

fence your property with Red Robin
Your home and garden will enjoy the privacy of a country estate — 
even on a modest city or suburban lot! This living wall of lush green 
foliage is covered with richly scented red roses, month after month. 
In some areas it never slops blooming! Just place my husky, sturdy, 
s/rof/^l.r rooted. Red Robin plants in the ground this spring... this 

your own Red Roinn Living Fence will be in /till bloom.
thousand fragrant red roses

Recently Red Robin
Living Fence

and Ben Ginden. of
Ginden Nurseries.

were featured
in color films.

“Men of Achievement"
“Trends of Tomorrow

Over ten million Red Robin plants have gone from my nursery ...to homes 
all over America. These ten niiHion plants are at work today beautifying 
and protecting.,,perhaps America’s all-time record for a single plant.

garden editors feature Red RobinstiminerFolks tell me Ihey’ve picked up to 
from a single few feet of Red Robin Living Fence.
Fuch year ! get hundreds of letters from happy Red Robin owners 
like James Knoelgcn of Bellporl, Long Island, N. Y, who says, “He 
are living in a new development and the skepticism has turned to 
abfointe admiration. Yours is a rare case of fulfilling the promises of 
an advertisement."

scores of landscape uses

Garden editors are hard to please. That’s why we’re so proud of 
the pictures and stories about Red Robin in Sunset, AmericanJ/ome, 
Family Circle and such famous newspapers as Portland Oregonian, 
Atlanta Journal. Philadelphia Inquirer, and New York Mirror 
and Los Angeles Examiner...and many more!
Mrs. E. A. Chenault of Hurst, Texas, w rites: “in one month they grew 
unbelievably.. already hare some rase buds." With a 4 io 6 fool Living 
Fence of Red Robin roses, you enjoy privacy, permanent landscape beauty, 
security against unwelcome noise and intruders . . yet you save up to 85'!- o 
your hard-earned fencing dollars! Red Robin is providing beauiiful protection 
to homes in every slate in the Union. It requires no special care or attention.

Right now, this spring, plant Red Robin roses about !8 inches apart. 
Then, let your Red Robin Living Fence grow to any height you like- 
up to six or seven feet. You may have a neat three or four foot hedge. 
You may prefer a higher hedge of 5 feet to keep children and pets 
in and strangers out. Or you can enjoy a full six foot living wall of 
green foliage and red roses. Red Robin requires little trimming, is 
hardy and disease-resistant. It grows and thrives in even poor soils, 
in desert sun and severe winter climates.
Mrs. T. Ray Johnson of Saginaw, Michigan, writes: "before the 
mmmer was over these roses were our pride and joy. They bhomed til 
frost."
Here's what Mrs. W. Marks of Lafayette, Louisiana, says about her 
own Red Robin, "J wish you could have seen all the roses on them! 
I had thousands and thousands. On three plarus I counted over 500 
blooms until I gave up counting!’’

Plant Now for Permanent Beauty
Just put these uniquely hard-working roses in the ground. Then watch 
them grow! Red Robin is not a “climbing'' rose nor is it a sprawling 
“mutliflora” rose. It grows straight upright, requires absolutely no 
support. Each sturdy plant grows into the next plant to form a compact 
living wall of green foliage and red roses. Plant them this spring.
You’ll actually enjoy the beauty and fragrance of these Red Robin roses 
in a few short months. And this coming summer you'll discover 
that you could actually spend hundreds of dollars and receive no 
belter fence protection, no greater garden beauty than my Living Fence 
will bring you year after year. And to see how little my Red Robin 
Living Fence will actually cost., .^ance at the special offer coupon below!

Red Robin grows to 4 feet high 
in Just a few short months!

MY OWN PenSONAi pouait OUAnANTSf

First—Vm certain that when your Red Robin plants 
arrive you’ll be completely satisfied ... but if for any 

you are dissatisfied, return them at once and 
I will gladly return your money in full.
Second—In fact. I’ll go even further. If any of your 
Living Fence plants fail to grow, 1 will replace Uiem 
FREE OF CHARGE! This is an unconditional full 
year’s guarantee.

left is Ben Ginden with a typical Red Robin Living Fence.

This fence was planted in Janu- And here’s Ihe same Red Robin 
ary. I took this picture of my fence just 9 months later...in 
wife in July. It's already covered April. See how Red Robin 
with fragrant red blooms just a thrives, growing higher and love- 
few months later. licr, month by month!

reason

Guaronieed 
Good Housekeeping /

9/

uS ORDER NOW FOR AS LITTLE AS 12< A FOOT!
GINOEN NURSERY CO., DEPT. A10, SAN BRUNO, CAUEORNIA 

I want your

n IsttSNlil'jSlfo; «!ij " if. D I00pl,nl,ply, I65f0 2435
n mSSS|us5 n’ lMt D 250 plants plus 25lree|for 412IU 59.50H i?2 ■ • ■ D 500 plants plus 50 free (for 825 ft.) 109.95
D 75 plants plus 8 free ffor 124 ft) .. 21.95 □1000p(antsp(usl00ffeeftorl650fui95.00

FREE BONUS OFFER: Ertclosed find check or money otdet for

Please ship on or about (date).

Mamo -----------------------
Address.

.Slate.City.





JIM LISTON

HOW TO
’’INi

YOUR 
DUDE lUNCH

44

Somewhere hi the West there's a ranch 
that can give your family the 
vacation of a lifetime. But if you've 
never tried it before, here's 
practical advice on how to go about 
choosing the ranch that’s right for you

very year thousands of families go 
west to enjoy unforgettable vaca

tions on dude ranches. Most of th^e 
are repeaters; they return to the same 
ranch year after year because they feel 
at home and like the country and the 
people they meet.

But every season some families are dis
appointed. These are people who have 
never been to a dude ranch before, who 
had hurriedly read a description in a travel 
folder, or had heard about a ranch from 
friends. Knowing little more than the loca
tion and the rates, they invest their pre
cious once-a-year vacation—plus about 
$100 per week, per person, while at the 
ranch—and end up wishing they had never 
left home. Choosing a ranch can be risky 
and costly, too—if you don’t know how to 
go about it. There are no two ranches 
alike; selecting one is like choosing a fam
ily to live with.

To help you in your selection, The 
American Home interviewed people who 
had found the “perfect” ranch, families 
that had been disappointed

E

(continued)

NEAREST THING TO HEAVEN for 
kids is a dude-ranch vacation. Many families 
return to the same ranch every year and 
youngsters “grow up” together during 
summer. No need to worry where they are; 
they’re either on a horse or at the corral.

WnXlAM WILSOK

II



AT HOME OUT WEST
(continued)

but had tried again and succeeded, ranch
ers whose reputations depend upon sat
isfied guests, young families with children, 
and older couples who still return to their 
favoiite ranch long after the children 
on their own. The result is some very prac
tical advice on how to find a dude ranch to 
your liking.

What’s the big attraction of dude 
ranches? The chance to live the life of the 
West you’ve read so much about. You can 
see the West by touring it, but you get the 
Jeel of it only after you've lived on a 
ranch. It’s one thing to view mountains 
from a highway, quite another to be in 
them on horseback. The best Westerns 
you’ve seen can’t compare with the thrill 
you get when you swing into the saddle 
(and make it!) and ride across country 
which is living proof that all the color and 
romance of the West isn’t on movie film or 
TV tape. But the biggest attraction for 
dud^ is the way they are treated by the 
rancher, the ranch hands, and the other 
guests.

The moment he sets foot on the place, 
the dude finds himself on a first-name 
basis with the rancher and his family— 
and with the hands and the guests as soon 
as he meets them. Western hospitality is 
real and it’s contagious; no one stands on 
formality when he’s wearing blue jeans and 
a plaid shirt. A good guest ranch bears no 
more resemblance to a resort than home 
does to a hotel. You’re a guest—r\oi a cus
tomer—and you’re treated as such by the 
rancher. That’s why families return year 
after year to the ranch they have come to 
think of as their second home in the West. 
It’s where they have found wonderful 
friends and where their youn^ters are as 
free and as secure as they are at home. 
That’s why families go through more than 
a little trouble and expense to find the right 
ranch. It’s worth it.

are

WHERE TO START
There are hundreds of dude ranches, but 

the job of finding what each has to offer 
is simplified by directories issued by The 
Dude Ranchers’ Association, Box 1363C, 
Billings, Mont., and The Colorado Dude 
and Guest Ranch Association, (continued)

HEADING FOR HIGH COUi\TRY, 
trail riders file past lodge of Wildhorn 

Ranch, Florissant, Colorado. 
After riding, guests can relax in heated 

swimming pool or fish several lakes, 
well-stocked with trout.

12



YOUR UOMh l.\ THE WEST may be a comfortable room
in the main lodge or your own cabin nestled among the pines.
Most ranches offer unlimited riding with your own horse.

W OyOERFL’L HOME-COOKKt> MEALS are part of the
Western tradition. Ranches surprise guests with buffet dinners,
outdoor steak fries, and chuck-wagon dinners on the trail.

HIGH /:V THE MOUMTAIMS of the San Juan National Forest, 
riders from Wilderness Trails Ranch, Bayfield, Colorado, rest and 
enjoy scenery of area known as the "Switzerland of America.

DUDES at Triangle X Ranch, Moose, Wyoming, are in Grand 
Teton National Park, can drive to Yellowstone in less than an hour.

ff

LODGE AT liAHIORM is center of evening fun that 
ranges from cards and movies to square dancing. At 8 000- 
foot altitude, fireplace is cozy spot on summer nights.

13



There's smart, new design, new ease of care in this wall-hung

toilet. You clean under it with just the swish of a mop. There’s exciting 

new beauty in the wide, wide, one-piece china top of the cabinet-

lavatory that wipes clean with a damp cloth. Double doors open to

new roominess for storing towels, toiletries. Yes, this lovely No dripping — no woshers to wear out in these new
faucets with the revolutionary new no-drip AQUASEAl
valve, on exclusive American-Standard feature. For the

new convenience best of service, the finest of quality, be sure oil the foucetspowder room gives you much new beauty. in your home ore Americon-Standord.

As little as $2.88 a week, plus installation, puts this new 
off-the-floor toilet and roomy cabinet-lavatory in your home. 
Both are in beautiful decorator colors and white. The cabinet 
of the lavatory is in an attractive shade of beige.
For more information see your American-Standard retailer, He's listed in 
the yellow pages of your phone book under "plumbing" or "plumbing sup
plies”—or mail the handy coupon to the left.

II AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-30. 39 W. 39fh Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Please send me your new Bathroom Planning Booklet. I enclose 10^ to cover

I am builriirgmoiling. I am modernizing

Nome,

Street.

Zone.City.

State
In Canada send lO: Amerieon-S/ondord Producfs, Ud., I20t DuPonl St., Toranlo 4, Canada

County I ...Standard and Standard'A' Ifftdentafhs of America^' Radialo' 4 Standard Saort^i^ Corporataort

^fi-VAMERicAN-i^tandardIt’s NEW...It’s
PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



(continued)

2126 Estes Street, Denver 15, Colo. 
The directories contain a concise, 
accurate description of each mem
ber ranch, typeof accommodations, 
entertainment, climate, area and 
scenic attractions.

Descriptions of additional ranches 
can he obtained from Travel Service, 
Santa Fe Railroad, 80 East Jackson 
Boulevard, Chicago, III.; the Union 
Pacific Railroad, HI6 Dodge Street, 
Omaha 2, Neb.; Rock Island Lines, 
LaSalle Street Station, Chicago, III.; 
Northern Pacific Railway, c/o G.ir. 
Rodine, St. Paid 1, Minn.; The 
Burlington Railroad, Travel Bureau, 
51f7 ircsf Jackson Boulevard, Chi
cago, III. The major airlines and 
state travel bureaus also supply in
formation on ranchland.

TWO TYPES OF RANCHES
The directories and literature 

indicate two types of ranches: the 
guest ranch, which specializes in 
dudes, and the working ranch, an 
operating cattle ranch that accepts 
paying guests. Originally “work
ing ranch” meant what it implied: 
you could pay your board and live 
as a guest on the place while the 
rancher went about his business of 
running cattle. You were on your 
own; if you wanted to ride with 
the hands or help with the chorea, 
you could. But you got little in the 
way of special accommodations or 
treatment. Today, ranches that 
belong to dude-ranch associations 
use the terms “working ranch” or 
“ operating cattle ranch ” to assure 
guests that cattle as well as dudes 
are their business and to prove 
that they are not resort ranches.

Many working ranches now have 
accommodations and facilities- 
like swimming pools—on a par 
with ranches that deal only in 
dudes. Some people seek a working 
ranch because they feel it brings 
them closer to the real West; they 
can witness round-up and brand
ing operations, ride fence with the 
cow hands, help with some chores. 
Those who choose a working ranch 
for authentic atmosphere are will
ing to forgo some of the entertain
ment and social activity of an all
dude operation. But remember:

(1) “working ranch” means dif
ferent things on different ranches; 
(2) generally there’s little differ
ence between the accommodations 
and rates of an all-dude operation 
and a working ranch; (3) neither 
the all-dude ranch nor the working 
ranch bears any resemblance to a 
resort ranch. The latter can be 
anything from a motel with hors^ 
to a plush country-club operation.

Since the Dude Ranchers’ Asso
ciation claims that all its members 
operate “ approved 6ona fide West
THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I960

ern ranches,” it would seem simple 
enough to choose one and write 
for reservations. But how about 
those disappointed families?

THEY “CHOSE 
THE WRONG RANCH”

Dudes who report they “chose 
the wrong ranch” never complain 
about the food or accommodations 
at ranches which are members of 
the DRA or the Colorado Dude 
and Guest Ranch Association. 
'Their criticism ranges from “there 
wasn't any planned activity ” to the 
opposite, “we didn’t like all the 
organized recreation.

The Dude Ranchers’ Associa
tion emphasizes that it’s wise to 
“write several ranches in different 
states or localities for their litera
ture and rates, or we suggest con
sulting reliable transportation 
agents or well-known travel bu
reaus. If you will outline your 
needs, the Executive Secretary of 
the Association will be happy to 
submit names of suitable ranches.”

Greatest
dishwashing discoveiy

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOU RESTORES 

DISHWASHERS TO 100% EFFICIENCY
ff

Eliminates FOOD PROTEIN FOAM that Reduces 
Dishwasher Action As Much As 90% ... to Cause Spots, Streaks, Film.

MAKE SIMPLE EGG FOAM TEST! COMPARE YOUR PRESENT 
DETERGENT WITH NEW FOAM-CONTROL ELECTRASOL

HOW TO READ LITERATURE
Writing for information gets the 

ball started, but it’s important to 
read carefully the literature you re
ceive. When a folder states that a 
ranch has “10 miles of private 
stream and river fly-fiBhing,” and 
says nothing about sight-seeing 
trips to nearby scenic attractions, 
trail rides, or pack trips, you can be 
sure that this is a great spot for 
fishermen but definitely not for 
you if you want to spend most of 
your time in the saddle. On the 
other hand, if your vacation isn’t 
a success unless you catch your 
limit, you’d better write and ask 
when the fishing is at its best. Most 
ranches have at least one good 
trout stream, but if the fish don’t 
bite well during the weeks you plan 
to reserve, the rancher will tell you 
so. As one rancher puts it: “There’s 
nothing worse for the morale of the 
guests than a disappointed fisher
man.

1

OLD-STYLE DETERGENTS 
CANT CONTROL PROTEIN FOAM

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL 
STOPS FOAM FORAAATION

Drop pinch of now Eloetreiol into 
equally soiled egg cup. Note free
dom from protein foam. This meant 
100% efficient dishwother perform- 
once. No spots, streaks or film I

Drop pinch of your dishwosher deter
gent into yolk-soiled egg cup. Fill 
with hot water. Stir vigorously. Note 
protein foam that can reduce dish
washer oction almost to zero.

Foam Control Means Spot-Free Glassesft

If you’re searching for relief 
from summer heat, note the alti
tude of the ranch. Mountain 
ranches can promise warm but 
pleasant days and sweet sleep un
der blankets. If you’re not a self
starter and like social activity, look 
for a ranch that schedules activi

Economics Laboratory, leader in dishwasher detergent re
search, proved what scientists long suspected; that food 
proteins (egg yolk, milk, grease, gravy, meat, potatoes, etc.) 
create foam that slows down washing 
action almost to zero; that ordinary 
detergents can't control foam; that 
spots, streaks and film result; that 
new formula Electrasol eliminates 
foam, restores washing action to 
100% efiBciency. Result? Spot
less glassware, dishes, silver!
Get foam-control Electrasol, 
most economical dishwasher 
detergent. Enthusiastically 
endorsed by dishwasher 
manufacturers!

ties: “movies on Sunday night, 
square dancing three times a week. 
We go to town on Saturday nights.”
If this sounds too much like regi
mentation to you, you’ll be happier 
on a ranch that has “no planned 
entertainment, but we’re always 
ready to help you arrange what
ever you think would be fun.

Bob Venuti, Jr., who has oper
ated the Wilderness

Sfill the lowest price PLUS 4 bonus ounces9f

Another fomouj producf of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., Sf. Poul, Mirm.att*(rontinued)

IS



(contimted)

Trails Ranch, Bayfield, Colorado, 
for the past nine years, says: “If I 
were a dude trying to locate the 
ideal ranch for my family, I would 
attach more importance to the cor
respondence I had with the rancher 
than I would to any literature I 
got. Literature gives general infor
mation, but letters give specific an
swers to the questions you ask. 
And you should ask questions. 
Otherwise how can the rancher tell 
whether or not he has what you 
want?

Julia Longley, who has managed 
a popular Colorado guest ranch, 
says that “the number of guests a 
ranch can accommodate is often a 
good indication whether or not it’s 
for you. As a general rule, when 
there aren’t too many, the opera
tor has more time to spend with 
his guests and can show them a bet
ter time. On the other hand, many 
people prefer a large place with a 
wide variety of social activities. 
Size alone may be the reason why 
you’ll prefer one ranch to another.

But the most important thing to 
look for is what ranchers call “the 
kind of outfit they run’’ and what 
dudes call “the atmosphere of the 
place.” This is largely determined 
by the personalities of the rancher, 
the corral boss, and the wranglers. 
A personable corral boss who’s 
long on patience and generous with 
encouragement makes timid ten- 
derfeet feel at home in the saddle 
in a few days, sees to it that riders 
get ideal mounts, and makes trail 
rides and pack trips the high points 
of your stay at a ranch.

“A ranch is known by the com
pany it keeps,” say ranchers 
who've been in the business for 
years. Since many families return 
year after year, ranchers who 
know their guests well try to ar
range compatible groups. Some 
suggest, for example, that a family 
with teen-age children try to make 
reservations during the same period 
when others with teen-agers will be 
vacationing at the ranch. When 
possible, they try to pair up bridge
playing groups, or those with 
younger children. The result is 
that some groups traditionally va
cation in July, others in August be
cause they’re assured of a good 
time with people they have come 
to know and like.

WHAT DO YOli DO ALL DAY?
The family that likes the wide 

open spaces, or the dry exhilarat
ing air of the mountains will find 
their stay at a ranch all too short. 
Trail rides, chuck-wagon dinners, 
overnight pack trips, rodeos (either 
at the ranch or in town), fishing, 
square dancing these all crowd

the days with simple, wholesome 
fun.

Many ranches now have heated 
swimming pools to accommodate 
those who arrive in early summer 
or early fall or because the alti
tude makes lake swimming too 
cold for comfort. Ranches near 
Yellowstone, Grand Teton Na
tional Park, Glacier Park, the 
Royal Gorge, Pikes Peak, and 
other natural attractions are glad 
to arrange trips.

Even people who don’t feel up 
to “the vigorous life” in the saddle 
go West for “a good rest.”

THE ONLY RANGE WITH 
AMAZI NG

MICRORAY
A. G. A.
APPROVED HOW TO GET THERE

Most families—especially those 
who’ve never been West before - 
drive. But an increasing number of 
“repeaters” prefer to travel by 
train or plane. They have dis
covered the advantage of family- 
plan fares and that the time and 
motel bills saved en route give 
them extra vacation time and 
money. Most ranches will arrange 
to meet you at the nearest railroad 
station or airport. Many Eastern 
families fly out and rent a car to 
use for fishing and sight-seeing dur
ing their stay at a ranch.

RATES ARE ALL-INCLUSIVE
Practically all ranches charge for 

a one-week minimum stay, based 
on the type of accommodations 
desired, number in party, and 
length of stay. The rate includes 
cabin or room accommodations, 
meals, saddle horse (in a few cases 
quote<l extra), and all the many 
services which the ranch furnishes 
to make your stay interesting, ex
citing and comfortable. A dude- 
ranch vacation is an “alt expense” 
proposition there are no unfore
seen
vary, but in the main run between 
$75 and $100 per person.

«nd
GOLD
STAR

II AWARD

M

Mnimm — you have never tasted food like this before! 
Whether you broil, roast, or use the live- 
flame rotisserie, foods are more flavorful 
with their sealed in juices captured by the 
infra-red rays of MicroRay.- Be
cause MicroRay cooks twice as 
fast, the natural juices are sealed 
in the food, preventing usual 
splatter and making cleaning a chore of the 
past. Enjoy a new treat in cooking flavor — 
with MICRORAY.

‘extras.” Weekly chargesI

WHEN TO MAKE 
RESERVATIONS

July and August are the most 
popular months—and reservations 
are hard to get then because fami
lies with school-age children must 
fit their vacations into that period. 
June is a good bet, and those who 
aren’t limited by back-to-school 
plans will find September and 
October spectacular with color. 
Some ranches offer reduced rates 
in September. Many gu^ts make 
reservations a year in advance 
which is a good indication of how 
people feel about this kind of vaca
tion where there are no lavish 
parties, where tipping is frowned 
upon, and “dress” consists of blue 
jeans, a cotton shirt, inexpensive 
boots, and a ten-gallon hat.

Cooks twice as fast . , . with half the gas!

96 PAGES of new and exciting food ideas. Everything front 
party foods and cakes to glantorised hamburger. Seventy beautiful, 
full-color photograp>hs . . . thousands of glanwrous and practical 
menu idea.s. For your copy of the Good Living-MicroRay Cook 
Book, mail coupon with 50< to HARDWICK STOVE COMPANY. 
Cleveland, Tennessee

Name.

Addre$$.

City. Zone.l.H*'
State.

AH-6

Hardwick Stove Company • Cleveland, Tennessee
THE END
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Your bedroom grows more beautiful with Pepperell’s new “go-together" sheets and blankets!

Of smoothest prrcalc, take vour clovers in Fink or I^avcnder. 
"Go-together” blanket makes a delightful summer coverlet, too!

New! File springtime cnehiintinciit of Hed of Glover! The 
very essence of spring, makes your room deliciously pretty.

They're meadow-fresh! New “Country Garden Florals’’ by Pepperell

New! The quaint charm of Antique Rose! Like vour patterns traditional 
as an okl-fashiuned Siunpler? Fick this dainty rose in Fink, Blur, or 

on finest muslin. "Go-logethcr" lightweight blanki*t. of c-oursel

Always your favorite perennial — Bridal Rose! — in Fink, Bhie or Yellow blooms on 
sm)wit‘sl pt‘reale. "Go-together” lightweight blanket also available. More g(x>d news — 
all ‘‘Country Garden Florals” are color-matched to your pretty Fepperell pastels. Yellow

[FtmKuj

j:>jp Sheets and Blankets



Dept. AH, 32 North Bayles Ave., Port 
Washington, N.Y.
Basic Handbook of Postal In
formation. Tells how much post
age, how to addre^, how to wrap, 
when to mail, and how to save time 
and money by using the mails cor
rectly. Send 25c to Help-Your-Self 
Booklets, Dept. AH, 32 North Bayles 
Ave., Port Washington, N.Y.
Be Your Own Decorator. Con
tains tips on color schemes, choosing 
basic furnishings, arranging furniture, 
and selecting accessories. Send 25e to 
Dorothy Draper, Suite 305, Dept. AH, 
821 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Animal Cut-Up Cakes. Fifteen 
cakes your chDdren will adore. Easy 
directions on how to cut them and 
decorate them. Send 15c (no stamps, 
please) to Animal Cut-Up Cakes, 
Dept. AH, Box 700, Kankakee, 111. 
Pruning Guide. Chock-full of di
rections for pruning flowers, shrubs, 
hedges, and all kinds of trees. Includes 
a calendar, with pruning hints for 
each month of the year. Send 25c to 
H. K. Porter Company, Inc., Disston 
Division, Dept. AH, Philadelphia 35,

aluminum inside and out of the house. 
Also has a listing of aluminum prod
ucts manufacturers throughout the 
country. Free from Box 2788, Dept. 
AH, Grand Central Station, New 
York 17, N.Y.
How to be More Comfort- 
abl
Home. Discusses insulation in gen
eral and the broader uses of it today. 
Tells how to check a house for insula
tion, how to insulate it yourself, how 
to pay for it. Send 25c to National 
Mineral Wool Association, Dept. AH, 
2906 Americas Building, Rockefeller 
Center, New York 20, N.Y.
Your Federal Income Tax, 
I960 edition. Contains the latest 
tax information and offers more de
tails than the instructions which ac
company Form 1040. Send 40c to 
Supt. of Documents, Dept. T, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, 
D.C.
Simplified Clothing Construc
tion. Provides illustrated instructions 
for simplifying much of the detail 
work in sewing. Also includes hints for 
selecting materials and patterns, and 
many other facets of sewing. Send 20c 
for Catalogue No. A 1.77:59, Supt. of 
Documents, Government Printing Of
fice, Washington 25, D.C.
Teaching Opportunities. Facts 
on securing positions in public and 
private schools, opportunities in other 
countries, average salaries for each 
state, certification requirements. Send

30c for Catalogue No. FS 5.4:589, 
Supt. of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C. 
Cutlery Care and How to 
Carve.
carving, including what to look for 
when selecting knives; description and 
use of different knives; when, what, 
and how to sharpen; how to carve 13 
various cuts of meat and fish; how to 
cook for easier carving; and how to 
care for your knives. Send 25c to 
Dept. SP-AH, John Oster Manufac
turing Company, 5055 North Lydell 
Avenue, Milwaukee 17, Wise.

(continued on page 93)

Covers everything about

Insulation and Your

Good things happen 
when you give

I* ••

>>4ta4 WHIBIII^I.Here*s useful 
information on all 

kinds of
homemaking subjects

Pa.
Your New Greenhouse. Advice 
on where to locate, size and design, the 
foundation, heating, and accessories. 
Free from Lord and Burnham, Dept. 
AH, Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y.

on
Budget With AJuminum. Thirty- 
three pages discussing all uses of

Your 1960 Social Security 
Benefits. Covers new changes in the 
law and answers the 30 most fre
quently asked questions about Social Home Remodeling 
Security. Includes tables of benefits.

a Red Cross gives 
all year long ISend 25c to Help-Your-Self Booklets,

mericaii memories
lire in maple like this

As clean and honest as the ring of an ax against
hard northern maple, the design of the Kling Olde
Deerfielde Group traces straight back to the imagi
native skill of colonial craftsmen. Classically Ameri
can, it will live well with either traditional or con
temporary furnishings.

The wood itself—SOLID northern hard maple
— grew strong through rigorous snows and gentle
summers. Shaped by the sharp tools and careful
hands of veteran Kling cabinetmakers, it has be
come furniture you will love the more with each
year that passes.

When you examine Olde Deerfielde at your near
est Kling dealer’s, your hand over its hand-run
rubbed finish. See, too, with what care each joint

Send for "Ideas for o lovelier Bedroom" 24-poge, full-color booklet
of ideos for bedroom decoration and furniture core. 35^ — coins only,
pleose. Kling Factories, Dept. AH-3, Moyville, New York.
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Lighthearted indoor-outdoor living...

with right-for-color woods of the

Western Pine Region woods blend interior and extenor of this mdoor-outdoor room. Rear wall is paneled m 
Ponderoaa Pine, and finished in Shadowy Shoshone. The side wall (extending outdoors) is rough sawn, 
board and batt Incense Cedar finished in a contrasting blue. The ceiling is rough sawn Douglas Fir.

For rooms that make you feel as though you’re always on vacation ... 

build or remodel with Western Pine Region woods. Finish them in 

the color of your choice so that the grain shows through. You enjoy 

the excitement of color and the natural beauty of genuine wood.

r
FREEt 2 HELPFUL BOOKLETS
"Nature Makes News" helps you select or create 
attractive finishes for paneling of Western Pine 
Region woods. “101 Home Ideas" suggests deco
rating, remodeling and building styles for any room 
in your home. Write to Western Pme Association, 
Dept. 436-F, Yaon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

mirk on well-minufictured and earefuily graded lumber
e IDAHO WHITE PINE • PONDEROSA PINE • SUGAR PINE 

WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR • LARCH 
RED CEDAR • LOOQEPOLE PINE • ENQELMANN SPfWCE

See your lumber dealer about Western Pine Region woods, He’ll help 

you choose and create unusual color finishes for any room in your 

home. And look for this paneling in new custom-quality homes.



thing
*

Tide keeps on working 
after otjier suds have quit!

N

Why does one washday product do a better job than another? Because it works 
the hardest. And the one that keeps on working after the others quit is Tide.

If you’ve seen the test {left) on TV, you know how Tide keeps eating up dirt 
after other suds are all washed out.
Moral: The product that works the hardest gets clothes the cleanest.
And Tide is tireless.

Tireless Tide for the cleanest clean there is!



ALL AMERICA 
LOVES A

RED, RED ROSE
And each to his own shade of red!

Here are four of the most popular— light ^ medium t 
darkf orange—and if you can't decide on 

your favorite^ plant them all!

THEODORE A. WESTON

m ♦
« • •

LIGHT REDMKANri INC.

‘Charlotte Armstrong’ is twenty years old and Is still one 
of the best light red or deep pink hybrid tea roses! Others 
are ‘Sonata,’ ‘Show Girl,’ and ‘Peaceful.’ Among floribunda 

cluster-flowered roses, ‘Vogue’ is the most outstand
ing of the few that have yet api>eared in this color group.or

21



ORANGE RED
Newest red in roses is this flaminif 
orange red of ‘Torch Song/ a hybrid tea 
variety introduced last year. Other top
flight orange red hybrid teas are ‘Fan
dango’ and ‘Aztec/ Two of the best 
orange red floribunda (cluster-flowered) 
varieties are 'Spartan/ which has be
come tremendously popular since 1955, 
and ‘Heat Wave,' a new one last year.



MEDIUM RED
¥Th^ medium reda, including wscarlet, carmine, and rose red

are the I'eddeet I’ed roses—the
ones to buy first. Pictured

)is‘President Eisenhotrer*
introduced in 1B63. Other
meilium !*ed hybrid teas are
‘New Yorker/ 'Kwirad Aden
auer/ ‘Christopher Ittone.*
■Rubaiyat/ Medium r^ rtori-
bundas are 'Red PittoeehleK'
Frensham/ and 'Wildfire*





ROSES 
ARE RED...

STEPS IN 
PLANTING 
A ROSEWhat’s your favorite flower? 

The rose.
What color rose?
Red.

tew MsaatM

According to all the polls, that’s 
how most Americans would answer.

Roses have such an overwhelming 
lead over all other flowers—both as 
cut blooms and as garden plants— 
that there’s no question about their 
being America's favorite.

As flowere, their beautiful form, 
rich colors, and delightful fragrance 
appeal to everyone. And as garden 
plants, their top popularity is clinched 
by their long season of bloom and their 
adaptability to every garden use.

To some rose lovers, the pink vari
eties are tops, while others prefer the 
yellows, the whites, or the newer 
color blends. But the greatest number 
will always concede that red roses 
are really their favorites.

But what shade of red-light, me
dium, dark, or some other—do most 
people like best? To that question, 
however, the polls have no answer. 
So your own choice is as good as the 
next fellow’s!

The four roses pictured on the pre
ceding pages show you how different 
red roses can be. The whole gamut 
actually runs from near-pink to near
black, and from cerise to orange.

The varieties illustrated are hybrid 
tea roses—most popular because of 
the large size and beautiful form 
of their flowers. Recently, however, 
they’ve been getting strong competi
tion from the floribundas. The reason 
is that this newer type of rose has 
many more (though smaller) flowers 
and so makes a more spectacular

(continued on page 89)

n Continue adding soil, and fii'ming it, 
^ till hole is three-quarters full. If you 

use your feet, don't tread too hard!

DARK RED
^ The rich, deep color of 'Crimson Glory’ 

has made it a favorite for 25 years. Other 
top-notch hybrid teas are ‘Chrysler Impe
rial,’ 'Zulu Queen,’ 'Nocturne,’ and ‘Mid
night.’ Dark red floribundas include ‘Gar- 
nette,’ ‘Red Favorite,’ and ‘Red Ripples.’

Mound sod to protect stems from sttn
and wind while roots are becoming
established. Level in about two weeks.
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ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

ADD YOUR

PERSONAL

TOUCH TO

READY-MADES

Shop the stores today and you find them 
brimming over with vast collections of ready
made slipcovers, curtains, draperies, bedspreads, 

and studio-couch covers—in an abundance of 
colorful patterns and smartly tailored styles. But 
our point is that you need not stop here. Simply 
by adding a few custom touches you can give 
these ready-mades a wonderfully fresh originality 
and charm. Suddenly a room is ti’ansformed into 
one that's very personally yours. For example, 
your own special touch can be the trimming you 
choose for the curtains and draperies or the 
painted wooden rings on which you hang them. 
You can add a decorative border on slipcover or 
bedspread, or cover a headboard in a matching 
fabric. Depending on your choice of trimmings, 
you can dress a room up or down, make it ele
gantly feminine or boldly masculine. And you 
can top everything off with some small accent 
pillows of your own choice of color and design.

An Early American Setting takes a crisp color 
accent from the bright orange braid used with 
black tassel fringe as border trim on the ready-made 
draperies. The srtuill pillow is our custom 
plus, designed to give the room pattern interest.

Shopping Information, page 72
PBOTOGBAPBKD AT G. FOX A CO.« BABTFOBD, COHN., BV P. M. DBMAKSST
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READY-MADE BOLD A striking combination of red, black, and
white set against the bold pattern of a Norwegian rug gives this hi-fi room its 
elegant flair. The ready-made plush corduroy studio cover is wonderfully adapt
able to a casual room which doubles as an extra bedroom. What makes it yours 
alone is the handsome Roman-stripe flat braid stitched on the studio cover, 
bolsters, and draperies. Red mats on pictures follow through on color scheme.
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READY-MADE & TRADn iONAL wh.i could be more charm
ing than the quiet dignity of a four-poster bed with matching ready-made 
let and draperies ... all in flower^ chintz? The extra touches here are the 
matching quilted-valance canopy and the turquoise velvet ribbon border that 
has been added to the bedspread and draperies. The blind successfully carries 
the color accent a step further, gives the small window added importance.

cover-

Al^OEU&AH STinilOft



READY-MADE FEMININE Tiers of lavender and roses on 
all-nylon, ready-made cafes and bedspread have inspired this bedroom. For truly 
feminine appeal, try making pillows of purple, cerise, and pink in whimsical 
flower shapes. See our instructions on page 67. Easy-to-make plywood columns 
painted bright lavender flank the windows. Vermilion reed headboard and 
mandarin chair give the room an unexpected accent color.

rHOTocKAr-Hin at c. vox & i-o.. comn.. by f. m. dd<a>ht



RJ^A0Y-\1A01i< YOU 1 HP ULHereareready-maclebedspreadand
matching cafes of green tartan plaid which could easily style a room for you and 
set your color scheme. Just follow through with a pale shade of yellow, green, 

off-white for walls and flooring. For an added touch, mount a “store-bought*’ 
child’s rug on plywood and use it as a headboard. Bedspread and cafes are 
hard-wearing crease-resistant orlon-and-viscose combination.

or
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GUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS • PART IV

HOWTO
TRADE YOUR HOUSE
WITHOUT
HEADACHES
Does the thought of getting stuck ivith 
two houses (or perhaps no house) scare 
you? It should. Read here the best ivay 
to go about house trading

UILDERS report that two out of every three buyers 
are second- or third-time home owners. If you plan 

to be one of them, you should know that buying a second 
house is not as easy as buying your first one, simply 
because two houses are involved. Bankers and lenders 
usually advise against buying a new house before your 
present one is sold. Sometimes this is impossible ... you 
may be transferred to another state; a house you are 
particularly interested in is for sale, and you can't get 
a buyer for yours; or your family has grown and you 
need larger quarters. Even if you do sell your present 
house first, there is the difficulty of coordinating clos
ing dates on the old and the new house, so you won't be 
left without a place to live. To help all of you contem
plating the purchase of another house, we have examined 
the problems that most often arise in home switching. 
Study our advice on how to negotiate the sale of your 
present home and the purchase of your new one.
WHERE TO GO FOR MONEY, MORTGAGES, AND APPRAISALS 
Money for down payments and mortgages can be ob
tained only from banks, savings and loan associations, 
and mortgage companies.
Appraisals are done by all the above, the FHA, VA, 
and real estate appraisers and brokers. Fees vary from 
$20-$25 charged by FHA and VA to considerably more 
from private appraisers. Local banks and similar insti
tutions often give a free appraisal to customers.

HOW TO OBTAIN THE DOWN PAYMENT FOR A HOUSE 
Increase the mortgage on your present house. If your 
existing mortgage is low in relation to the value of 
your house or if you have considerable equity in 
the house, you can get a new mortgage for a larger 
amount. The difference between the face value of the 
new mortgage and the old can be applied as a down pay
ment. Of course, the new mortgage will be based on 
current interest rates which are much higher than those 
of five or ten years ago. For example, if your present 
mortgage is at 4 H per cent, you may have to pay 6 or 
7V2 per cent for a new one. You will also have to pay for 
having the new mortgage drawn up. The one drawback 
to this arrangement is that, should you fail to sell your 
present house quickly, you'll be burdened with two sets 
of rather high mortgage (continued on page 91)
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VIRGINIA X HABEEB
%

This is the story 
of an ugly-duckling kitcimi 
that had many of the same 

problems your kitchen may have.

AI t1fsa
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BEKOKR

Without changing the size or 
making many structural changes^ 

we transformed 
this kitchen into the

BEAUTYs

you see here. Now it*s a 
really workable kitchen 

and laundry with room for 
family dining.
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AFTER

To help you with your own 
kitchen remodeling, we show you, 

step by step, how we 
did this one. You'll find scores 

of ideas to copy or adapt.
We even give you an idea of 

how much the job costs 
and how you can pay for it!
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Who would guess 
that this was once a 

problem kitchen?

Most outdated kitchens are afflicted with 
similar problems. We took a kitchen filled 
with the basic problems found in practically 
every remodeling and turned it into one 
that’s efficiently planned. There’s plenty of 
storage space, a laundiy area, and a place 
for family meals. And it's all wrapped up in 
a new decorating scheme!

Whether you do your remodeling in 
fell swoop or a little at a time, you must 
solve your problems before you begin any 
work, if you’re to end up with the kitchen 
of your dreams. We hope the answers 
came up with will help you.

Space was gained by knocking out the 
partitions which chopped the old kitchen 
into unworkable areas. No changes 
made in exterior walls and windows. The 
U-shaped plan was worked out to fit the end 
of the 9 X 19' room—out of the main stream 
of traffic. Steel cobmefs with mellow pecan- 
finished wood doors are moderately priced 
and have many features homemakers want. 
Wiring is generally outmoded in old kitch
ens and this was no exception. New cir
cuits and outlets were added, and the light
ing was greatly improved. Plumbing changes 
were essential as well as installation of 
gas lines to accommodate the refrigerator, 
built-in range, and dryer. Walls needed 
patching after pjirtitions and cabinets 
torn out. Wallpiiper covers a multitude of 
imperfections and we chose a charming 
floral print, inexpensive and washable, to 
cover walls, soffit, and celling! New appli
ances brought the kitchen completely up to 
date. The white refrigerator and laundry 
appliances are striking accents. A built-in 
range in bi'ushed chrome matches stainless 
steel sink. Vinyl tiles were chosen for flooring 
as they are easy to care for and fit hand
somely into the overall decorating scheme.

Now comes the big problem—hojc to pay 
for it. Aside from paying cash, there 
several ways to finance your kitchen 
modeling, if you own your home or are buy
ing it on terms. The recent change in the 
FHA Title I Plan (which makes loans avail
able for home improvements) now makes 
built-in kitchen appliances such 
cooking tops, and dishwashers eligible for 
Title I financing. Freestanding appliances 
ai-e not eligible. Most banks and other lend
ing institutions have their own home- 
improvement plans. You may be able to 
borrow additional money on your present 
mortgage or refinance it. Investigate the 
various avenues open to you. You may have 
a new kitchen sooner than you think.

(continued on page 70)

one

we

were

Steel cabinets u-ith j>eran’ftnished wood doors form a continuous 
U-skaped work area. Prorincial molding on cfAinets and dishwasher front 

gives a country air io this delightfully informal family kitchen. 
Bnill-in cooking lop is shallow enough to permit full use of drawers 

immediately beneath it. Ventilating fan in hood carries off cooking odors.

were Rrass firiUett ork doors enclose the laundry area and form a handsome 
backdrop for informal dininp. Steel utility cabinets at far right ond 

wall cabinets in laundry repeat the cool blue found in wallpaper and 
counter tops. Sharp green acrente pop up in unexpected places^ 

including a washable felt tablecloth— to give the room its sparkling color 
scheme. Curtains behind lower sections of doors disguise the handy laundry 

complete with automatic washer, gpas dryer, and laundry tub (see below).

are
re-

as ovens,

, page36





ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

FANCY-FOLD 
NAPKINS I 

MAKE IT A ■
PARTY!

■ Fancy-fold napkins are bound to cause talk—all of it nice and all of 
it concerning your artistry as a hostess. Too many people take napkins 
for granted. They're either flopped over haphazardly or pulled through 
a ring. But have you ever seen one fashioned, Scandinavia style, into 
a seashell, a rosebud, or perched high in a water goblet as a fan? You 
can use paper napkins or cloth napkins for these fancy folds. And 
they're as charming with traditional place settings as they are with the 
beautiful contemporary setting shown here. Try them the very next 
time you entertain. Your gay, colorful table will get the party oif to 
a wonderful start! For simple folding instructions, see page 60. ■

TRUMPET

ROSEBUD



Irwin Horowitz

CANDLE

LADY SLIPPER



JUNE M. TOWNE
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CHICKEN!
F ALL the foods in the world, the one0 that lends itself to an inexhaustible

supply of delicious recipes is chicken. How
could we ever get along without chicken?
Chicken can be broiled, boiled, fried, or
roasted. You can barbecue it, curry it, or
stuff it. Serve it in red wine or white wine.
in cream sauce, or just plain off the drum
stick! Any way, it’s mouth-watering good.
Served with avocado and Oriental rice, it
becomes an intriguing Tahitian dish. Com
bined with tomatoes and green pepper, it’s
a South-of-the-Border delicacy. Glazed and
stuffed, it’s a dish worthy of any corner of
the U.S.A.! For more, please turn the page.





(continued)

Further proof that chicken is a world-wide 
favorite is the Indian curry dish at the far 
right, center. If the flavor of curry entices 
you, you’ll love this one. And with it 
some tantalizing accompaniments including 
raisins and rice, chutney, preserved kumquats, 
shredded green pepper, and chopped egg! In 
the upper right is a continental favorite— 
CHICKEN PAPRIKA. Beautifully browned and 
slowly cooked, it has sour cream added at the 
last minute. Serve this one with Spatzle (drop 
noodles if you’re not up on your German). 
Directly at the right, something wonderful has 
happened to roast chicken—cabbage stuff
ing with a hint of caraway and onion! Of 
course, any words written about chicken would 
be lacking without southern fried chicken. 
But have you ever lasted it with a 
gi’avy made in the skillet? Suh, you have no 
alternative but to sei*ve this one with hominy!

are

cream

Which Chicken to Buy?
If you are a trifle puzzled about what kind 
of chicken to buy, we olfer some useful infor
mation about the birds in general, broilers 
are 7 to 12 weeks old. They range from 1 to 
2)/2 pounds. The 1-pound broilers are some
times called “squab broilers” and are often 
served whole—one to a person. The larger 
ones are usually split or quartered, and 
broiled or sauteed. They may also be roasted 
very quickly. Half a broiler is usually consid
ered a portion, except for the very large 
Naturally, if they are to be sauteed, the birds 
are disjointed, fryers are from 14 to 20 weeks 
old and range from 1 to 3)4 pounds. The best 
ones have full, plump breasts, compact struc
ture, and some fat. They may be split, cut, or 
disjointed for cooking, and are used for frying, 
sauteing and roasting, roasting chickens are 
from 5 to 10 months old. They are used not 
only for roasting but for casserole dishes, 
fricassees, and boiling, although the flavor is 
not as good as that of a fowl for these dishes. 
FOWLS are mature hens. They are probably 
the most flavorful of all chickens, although 
they require long, slow cooking—either brais
ing, fricasseeing, or boiling (more correctly

(continued on page 44)

ones.
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n
, • CHICKEN PAPRIKA WITH 
i SPATZLE “Drop Noodles”

Preparation time: 25 min. 
Cooking time: 1 hr.

^ c. cluipped ouioii 
^ c. butler or margarine 
1 broiler-frjer (2i^-3 Ib.)i 

cut up

• Saute onion in butter or margarine; remove and reserve. Shake chicken in paper bag 
willj flour, 1 tsp. salt, and pepper until coated; save 2 tbs. of this seasoned flour. Brown 
chicken in remaining fat. Add 1 c. water and the onions; cook, covered, over low heat, 
30 min., or until tender. Remove chicken; keep warm. Make a paste of the 2 tbs. seasoned 
flour, paprika, 1 tsp. salt, and H c. water. Stir into skillet; add milk; cook, stirring con
stantly, until thickened; cook 10 rain, longer. Add sour cream, very slowly, to avoid 
curdling; add chicken. Serve on heated platter with Spatzle.
Spdtzle: Beat 1 egg, 1 c. water, and 1 tsp. salt; blend in 2H c. sifted flour slowly. Heat 
3 qts. water to boiling; add 3 tsp. salt. Drop dough by teaspoonfuls into water until 
noodles are 1 layer thick when they rise to surface; cook 10 min., or until tender. Re
move noodles; keep warm. Repeat until all dough is used. Drizzle melted butter or 
margarine generously over nooses.
Makes 4 servings

% c. flour 
2 Up. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
1% c. water

2 tbs. paprika 
1 c. milk 
1 pt. dairy sour 

cream

We beat the 
drumsticks for our 

chicken recipes. 
Try them soon!

Source of yitamins A,B,C 

Tested in The American Home Kitchens

968 cal. per jcm'rtg'
Pictured in color on pages 40, 41,42, and 43

J(additional recipes on pages 51 and 52) L

(continued)

called poaching). They range from 3 to 8 
pounds and are usually quite fat. The excess 
fat may be used for cooking; it will be found 
ideal for certain dishes. A fowl is either pre
pared whole or cut into convenient-sized 
serving pieces, capons are unsexed male birds. 
They are at their best from 6 months to a 
year old. Because of the more or less inactive 
life they lead, they develop into large and 
delicately flavored birds. Often weighing as 
much as 8 or 9 pounds, a capon is an excellent 
buy for roasting, braising, or serving cold.

Buying and Storing Chicken
Ready-to-cook chickens are sold either fresh, 
ice-chilled, or quick-frozen. They are fully 
drawn, pinfeathered, cleaned inside and out, 
and ready to be cooked. You can buy them 
whole, cut up, or in parts.

If you buy fresh chickens, remove the 
store wrapper quickly; wi'ap loosely in waxed 
paper or aluminum foil and refrigerate. Use 
whole birds within 1 or 2 days; cut-up birds 
within 24 hours. Put FROZEN chickens in the 
freezer at once and keep frozen until time to 
thaw for cooking. Stored at 0° F., a bird can 
be kept several months. If stored in refrigera
tor’s freezing compartment keep only a month.

When buying dressed chickens, have the 
butcher draw the bird. Singe hairs over a 
flame, and remove pinfeathers with tweezers. 
Remove oil sac at tail; be sure all the lung has 
been removed from inside. Wash and dry bird 
well; wrap loosely and refrigerate as for 
ready-to-eat chickens.

—1
Preparation time: 20 min. 
Cooking time: 3}i-4 hrs.

• CHICKEN CURRY

I 1 stewing chicken
(•1—5 lbs.), cut up

1 cipvc of garlic, 
mashed

^ c. finely chopped 
onion

1 tbs. curry powder 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 Up. salt
^ Up. black pepper 
I Up. grated lemon rind 
1 tbs. lemon juice

1 fjt. water 
1 large onion, sliced 
1 bay leaf 
■i whole cloves

c. finely chopped tart 
pared apple

% c. butter or margarine I tomato, peeled and 
2 tbs. flour

3 peppercorns 
2 tsp. salt chopped
• Place chicken in deep kettle; add water, onion, bay leaf, cloves, peppercorns, and 
2 tsp. salt. Simmer, covered, 3-4 hrs., or until tender; cool. Remove chicken from bones 
in large pieces; cut in large dice. Strain broth; reserve. Cook garlic, onion, and apple in 
butter or margarine until soft. Stir in flour, curry, ginger, 1 tsp. salt, pepper, and 2 c. 
broth; cook, stirring constantly, until thickened; reduce heat; cook 10 min. Add lemon 
rind and juice, tomato, and chicken; heat through. Serve with rice (add c. raisins 
before cooking, if desired), and curry accompaniments:
Mashed banana, lime juice Shredded green pepper Kuinquats (preserved) Peanuts
Chopped hard-cooked egg Crisp crumbled bacon Coconut chips
Makes 6 servings 1104 cat. per serving

Chutney 
Source of Vitamins A,B,C

Tested in THE AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
L J

SOUP COMING UPl V
Don’t throw the carcass away. 

Simmer it slowly into a delicious 
stock—add rice, vegetables, 

or what have you and stew it up.

1

Preparation time: 3 hrs. 20 min. 
Cooking time: 50 min. I.

1 c. flour 
1 tsp. suit 
1 tsp. paprika

c. (1 stick) butter or margarine 
c. milk

1 c. light cream

1 broiler-fryer (2%-3 lb.), cut up 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
% c. lemon juice 
% c. salad oil

tsp. freshly ground |»epper 
tsp. Worcestershire sauce 

# Place chicken in shallow dish. Combine lemon rind, juice, salad oil, pepper, and 
Worcestershire sauce; pour over chicken; allow to marinate for at least 2 hours. Drain 
chicken; shake in paper bag with flour, salt, and paprika until well coated; save remaining 
seasoned flour for thickening gravy. Melt butler or margarine in large skillet over medium 
heal; saute chicken about .30-40 minutes, or until golden brown and tender, turning sev
eral times. Remove chicken from skillet, keep warm. Pour off drippings; return 3 lbs. 
drippings to skillet; stir in )4 c. reserved seasoned flour; add milk slowly, stirring to scrape 
up all crusty brown flecks on bottom of skillet. Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened and bubbly. Turn heal to low; stir in cream. Taste gravy; add 

salt if necessary. Add chicken to gravy, or serve gravy in separate container. Serve

AMOUNT TO BUY PER SERVING

Ready-to-cook Dressed

14-1/2 bird 
lb.

V3-% lb. 
V4-V3 lb.

Broiling
Frying
Roasting
Stewing

14-'/2 bird 
3/4-1 lb. 
3/4-1 lb.
1/3-3/4 lb.

more
with hominy, if desired. 
Makes 4 servings

THE END
Source of Vitamins A,B,C 

Tested in ThE .AMERICAN Home KITCHENS
1192 cat. per serving
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SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
...easy, delicious, ready in minutes!

Good things begin to happen when you have Campbell's Soups 
aplenty waiting on the shelf. Nice happy Sunday afternoons with 
that family of yours... 'cause suppers like the ones shown here 
almost get themselves. And just suppase the neighbors drop in. 
You feel easy about saying, “Stay for supper.” For soup tastes so 
good... it makes a quick, easy meal to remember.
Spirits pick up, appetites quicken ...for soups’ friendly broths just 
kind of make folks feel good all over. Have a soup supper this 
Sunday. Have soup every day. See if it doesn’t make the whole 
family perk up. There are so many kinds of Campbell’s Soup ... 
and every one makes it easy to have a good meal in minutes.
By the way... have you had your soup today?

Once a day... every day,..CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE SOUP
IN A FAMILY-SIZE TUREEN ^eoetabu

Sliced Cold Cuts sovrWhole Wheat Bread Fresh Fruits

tomato

CAMPBELL'S BEEF NOODLE SOUP
BEANIN AN INDIVIDUAL MARMITE ■tin i«c»i

Assorted Crackers Cheese
Swanson Cherry Pie



Our ftiquant cottage cheese oitieJel is bursting with a mij'fure

FRANCES M. CRAWFORD

Take a 
carton of 

cottage 
cheese

Say cheese—and watch the smiles 
light up the faces of your family.

For the creamy goodness of 
cottage cheese makes any number 

of dishes super special. Use itj 
as we do here, in a puffy omelet, a 
tuna casserole, lasagyia, a yummy 

cheesecake, cheese pie, or in the 
filling of flaky blintzes! How very 

versatile... how delectably delicious!

(continued)

C.otiagc taffogna is a quiek-ond-easy Italian-style casserole for 
your nejct buffet supper. Cut recijye in half for a small family 
meal. On second thought, better not. It will be gobbled up!

C.lieese tuna casserole is a delicious oren-haked meal 
using cottage cheese for smooth texture as well as fiaror. 
Note the asparagus "spokes” and olive on top!

Our creamy cheesecake is 
nipo/iemon. It's surrounded 
Top with additional col-

46



of celery, union, diced mail, mushrooms, and, of course, coilage cheese. Serve il with hoi biiUervd rolls and a tossed salad.

Shopping Information, page 72

Kefriyerator ehcc.^e pic is a dreamy dessert you can 
make ahead, then stash away in the refrigeraior. irr/T? 
an orange-pineapple flavor it’s bedded in ladyfingers!

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 57 and 58

Cheese blintses could easily become the spMalite you're 
famous for. And we’ll let you in on a secret - it’s as easy to 
make as iVs delicious. Serve with jam and sour cream.

light and smooth with just a 
^e'itA graham-cracker crust, 
tage cheese and pistachios!

47
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(continued)...wash this new electric completely under water!

MIRRO-MATIC immersible Cottage cheese is not only 
delicious—it’s good for you!AUTOMATIC Ei-ECTRIC PERCOLATOR

't Jll':-r?
r-T**,Vm hT' INEXPENSIVE SOURCE OF PROTEIN

t.
VI A serving of this fine dairy food 

costs one-half to one-quarter 
less than most meat. You get 
about the same amount of ani
mal protein in one rounded half cup (4 ounces) 
as you do in a medium serving of lean meat,

m

■t

r*5

m poultry, fish, three slices of cheddar cheese (3 
ounces), or three eggs. Cottage cheese is easily 
dig^ted and readily assimilated. Therefore, it 
is an ideal food for older folks who may have

digestive or dental 
difficulties. How cot
tage cheese got its 
name is a mystery. 

Just when man began to make it is unknown, 
but whatever the origin, even if born in a cot
tage, cottage cheese is welcome in the homes 
of all income levels.

. .s»»
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f HOME STORAGE OF COl'TAGE CHEESEIf

Thia is the most! The newest! It’s the 
MIRRO-MATIC you wash under water, 
without a worry about its electrirail in
sides! Just unplug the cord, with the 
new Heat Control in it, and wasdi thia 
perk like a saucepan.

It has the same, eompkttly automatic 
action that every MIRRO-MATIC has. 
Makes the same perfect coffee. Keeps it 
drinldng-hot. The improvements are 
under-water washing ... and the trim 
new drip-proof spoutless styling! You’ll 
love ’em both!

Ask for your new MIRRO-MATIC 
' Immersible, by name.

Cottage cheese, a delicate-flavored product, 
should be kept cold and covered for it readily 
picks up permeating odors. The best place to 
store it is in the refrigerator. Under these condi
tions it will stay at its peak for about a week. 
Do not freeze cottage cheese.

TYPES AVAILABLE

You can usually buy small curd or large curd, 
either creamed or uncreamed. Creamed cottage 
cheese is the curd of the coagulated protein of 
skimmed milk, with fresh sweet cream added. 
The curd is cooked in its own whey, drained, 
and washed. Uncreamed cottage cheese is 
drained curd without the cream added. A third 
variety, called bakers’ cheese, may be found in 
some markets. It is also known as pot or hoop 
cheese and is mostly used by bakeries, hotels, 
etc. It is curd drained dry of whey but without 
cooking or washing.

J.<.

MIBRO AlUMINttM GOMPANr, MBNITOffOC, WIS.*W«RrsUfg^MMUf»4ureref AtuminumCooMneUlensils . .

i-

(A) Polished Aluminum MIRRO'MATIC
Electric Percolator, S-cup, $t1.9S;

GOOD NEWS FOR CALORIE COUNTERS9-cup, $12.95. (B) Polished Alumi* 1num 19-cup, $12.95. (C) Chrome

i10-cup, $17.95. (D) Chrome 10-
cup, with Flavor Control and Signal

It is true that cottage cheese is a valuable food 
for calorie counters. High-quality protein and 
calcium are two nutrients apt to be low in re
ducing diets. Cottage che^e is rich in both.

THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1960

light 518.95. (E> Chrome 9-cup, 
$18.95. (F) 35-cup, $24.95;
55-cup, $39.95. All prices include

MIRRO Foil
PURE ALUMINUM WRAP 48

Finest for cooking, wrapping, freezing.



NEW!
HOTPOINT SMOKELESS

BUILT-IN OVEN...

BARBECUES & BROILS
WITHOUT SMOKE

OR ODOR.. & ROASTS
AUTOMATICALLY!

Here is the Hotpoint Built-In Electric Oven that brint^s the joys
of outd(K)r cooking rig^l in/o your hlc/ien. Without smoke! Without
odors! Your kitchen stays air-fresh as all outd(K>rs whether you’re
barljccuing a roast—broiling steaks, chops or even fish.
Smoke and odors are whisked away as they form. Your kitchen
stays cleaner. No dingy’ curtains—no dirty blinds—no sooty walls.
Handsome Hotpoint Built-In Electric Ovens, Electric Surface Units
and Electric Cabinet Ranges come in Four Decorator Ck)li>rs, Satin
Chrome or Classic While. Visit your Hotpoint Dealer and luookjor
that Hotpoint difference.
Send for Kilctien-Laundry Plan Bonk ... 12 wondrrfnlly rnnvrnirnt Kilrhrn-l.aiindriM are rolor-
fuMy pklured and planned in our nrw Plan Bonk: "Vour Vrxi Kiirhrn-l.auDdry.'' .'iccMl to
Hotpoint, Deparunent AII-iA, Box 6107, Chicago 90, lUinoia.

NEW 30" AND 39" CABINET RANGES
Just push* button, famous Hotpoint Calrod^ ‘'frtit*’''Recipe Heat units give electric cooking at 
its best—clean, quick, sefe, aulomstic. (A Diviiion of General Llectric Co.), Chicago 44



4-Decker Fruit Tart new "what-to-serve” for a party,
and so spectacular made with Del Monte Fruit Cocktail!
Make this version for fancy aflFairs—other times, 
skip the pastry and serve the filling as a pudding. 
The color and flavor of Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
will make it a sparkling success either way.

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail shines just as 
brightly whether you use it in a recipe or spoon 
it straight from the can. Families welcome its 
happy colors, neat cuts and ideal flavor balance 
every time — in appetizers, salads, desserts. No 
wonder it’s America’s favorite I

ovtn (475° P.) 8 to 10 min., till golden brown. Chill.

To make rilling uie following Ingredients:

1 MH (I Ik. 14 ei.) DELMOMTE 
tried Fr«lt Cocktell, drainid

2 anialopat unflavorad lalatlna
cap iugar 
laaipaeti tilt

1 cap tymp from frail cecHsll

In seucepan, mix gelatine, Vi cup of the sugar, salt; add syrup 
and slightly beaten egg yolks. Cook and stir over moderate heat 
till thickened. Pour into large bowl; beat In sour cream. Add 
peal, juice, extract and 2 cups of the drained fruit cocktail. Chill, 
stirring occasionally, till consistancy of soft whipped cream. 
Beal egg whiles till foamy; gradually add ramalning % cup 
sugar, beating till firm peaks form. Fold Into fruit mixtura. 
Spread first pastry layer evenly with mixture: top with second 
layer and repeat as shown. Decorate with remaining DEL 
MONTE Fruit Cocktail; chill several hours. Serves 8 to 10.

3 i((t, separated
1 pinl del7 teuf cream 
I leaspeen frilad laman peal 

cup lamen juice 
Itaspean almend aitract

4-DECKER FRUIT TART
From pastry dough basad on 3 cups flour, roll out 4 10-In. 
rounds, Place on baking sheets or backs of 9-In. caka tins; 
fold under in. around adges: fluta. Prick well; bake in hot

X^clTTUmtC Fruit Cocktail



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
TRIM RRiAD FAST AND lASY with
kitchen scissors. Two or three pieces can
be trimmed at once without any tearing M-m-m-m... Chicken!or unnecessary waste.

(pictured in color on pages 40, 41, 42 artd 43)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

DirtifiSt Ovens
SPARKLE

WHIN SLICING HARO'COOKfO IGGS.
dip the knife in water 

occasionatiy. This will keep 
the yolk from breaking.M-m-m-m... Chicken!

(pictured in color on pages 40,41,42, and 43)

IN LESS TIME...WITH LESS WORK
this quick EASY'OFF Wqy!

DOES YOUR OVEN LOOK LIKE THIS?
Grtaiy^grimy . .. can smoke atid 

cause a dangerous fire

APPLY EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER
and let set. . . then . . .

JUST Wl... EASY-OFF cuts black 
encrusted grease like magic

i \

i”
' ^

/

■sv!:
A clean oren bake* btUer, 
r<xu($ better . . . makes 
you a better cook

DepencF on

mSYOFF
^^^)0VEN CLEANER

WATERLOXa«36-S East 76 8t., Ciavaland 4. O, 
FREE 16-PAGE BOOKLET; How to 
ciaar-finith antlouac, floors, paneling.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1960S2



Q9Lf to make the ''busq-dai-j" u^ai^—

Pudding Cheesecake
cooking/

JELLO Instant
pudding

OA^TV ttMO.N CHEKSECVCREAM CHEESELKMON VKEI lar^c (8- package Borden’
cream cheese 2 cups nholctCeofAM'' • Mtm TOtK M T pa'^kage Jell-O

emon Instant J*udding/ i- • * 8-inch grahan>

a cracker crustStir cream cheese untii 
milk and the pudding mix. Be; 
mixed, about I minute. (Do : 
cracker crust. Sprinkle graham 
about one hour. Sers 
easily—thanks

'■®ry soft, blend i ‘'i ‘■■‘JP milk. Addthe tart-sweet smoothness of 
Jell-O Lemon Instant Pudding
the mellow tang of 
Borden's Cream Cheese — 
the crunchiness of 
graham cracker crust I

remaining 
egg beater just until well 

at once into graham 
lightly oser top. Chill 

people—a real party dessert 
Pudding and Borden’s Cream Cheese.

slowly with 
not oserbeat.) Pour 

cracker crumbs

It

e to 8 delighted 
to Jell-O so

P. S. It takes the special qualities of JeU-0 Instant Pudding 
to make this luscious cheesecake. Cooked pudding wiH 
not give satisfactory results with this recipe.

Jetl-O it t regUtered frtde-mirk ol Gefwril KoodsCorportllun.



The Secret’s in the
the fillip that stamps you the true gourmet

If you aspire to be a gourmet cook, the first feat you must accomplish is 
the perfect sauce. For a truly superior sauce is a work of art, inexplicably 
adding to the flavor of a dish but never overpowering it. The French 
ciers” spend years working as apprentices under the great master chefs to 
refine this art. But this is no reason why you should pack yourself off to 
Paris and Le Cordon Bleu, Here, we bring you four eloquent sauces. Each is 
worthy of the finest cuisine . . . each is as easy to make as reading the rec
ipes below. So the next time you serve brook trout, serve it with a caper 
sauce and have Peach Melba for dessert. Or, if your husband craves hollan- 
daise for broccoli or mushroom sauce for squab, by all means surprise him!

tisau-

MUSHROOM SAUCE is 
tile, rewarding, and a breeze to 
make. Cook H pound of sliced 
mushrooms, in 4 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in top of 
double boiler for 10 minutes 
until golden; aild 3 ^een onions, 
chopped; cook 5 minutes longer. 
Blend in 2 tablespoons Hour and 
a few grains of pepper; stir in 1 
cup water; add I chicken 
bouillon cube (or granulated 
bouillon) and H cup dry red 
wine. Cook, stirring con.slantly. 
until bouillon dissolves anti 
sauce is slightly thickened. Keep 
warm over hot water. Before serv
ing, add 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley. Makes iH cups sauce.

►versa-

or

MELBA SAUCE is as much a 
star as the opera personality 
whose name inspired it. Combine 
1 cup raspberry preserves and H 
cup currant jelly in small sauce
pan; heat slowly until melted, 
stirriijg to blend. Remove from 
heat; strain through fine sieve; 
chill. Makes 1 cup sauce. To 
make Peach Melba: Place 1 
large well-drained and chilled 
peach half, whole or cut petal- 
fashion, in shcrl>et dish. Top 
with serving of ice cream. 
Spoon sauce over it.

HOLLANDAI8E SAUCE served 
over vegetables or fish really 
calls for rheers. Combine 3 egg 
yolks, a cup cold water, 2 table
spoons lenum juice, and a few 
grains of ca^’enne in top of 
double boiler; l)eal with wooden 
spoon or wire whisk until smooth 
but nut fluffy. Divide 4 table
spoons butter or margarine into 
three parts. Add one part to egg 
yolk mixture. Place over hot, 
not bailing, water; cook, stir
ring constantly, until butter 
melts. Add second portion of 
butler; cook, stirring constantly, 
until butter melts; add remain
ing third of butter and continue 
cooking and stirring until butler 
is meitefi and sauce is lliickened. 
Remove from heat; beat until 
glossy. Makes H cup.

CAPER SAUCE is magic in turn
ing a pedestrian fi.sh dish into a 
gourmet's delight. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in 
small saucepan: blend in 1 
tablespoon flour; gradually add 
1 cup fish stock. Cook over me
dium heat, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens and comes 
to a boil. Remove from heat. 
Stir in 1 tablespoon lemon juice. 
Beat 1 egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
heavy cream together in small 
bowl; stir in a small amount of 
hot sauce, then stir mixture into 
remaining sauce in pan. Return 
to heal; cook, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens; stir in 2 
tablespoons capers. Makes 1 cup.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I96054





What do you use to make pie crust?

\

/ellow Spread? White Shortening?Your favorite spread for bread 
gives good color—but doesn’t make crust really tender.

Makes crust tender—but 
naturally doesn’t give it such warm golden color.

3et the best of both...with today’s Golden Fluffo
Maybe you’ve been using part white shortening and blending. That’s one reason why Golden Fluffo gives
part table spread ... or using white shortening in the you such tender, flaky crusts.
dough and brushing the color on with spread. Watch More tempting foodsGolden Fluffo put the gold right in the dough itself.

You’ll find, of course, that Golden Fluffo makes
Makes pastry more golden everything you bake or fry more tempting. Keep it

Naturally, it goldens as no white shortening does. handy for all the things it makes so much better
You’ll see the difference right in the mixing bowl. than white shortening ... or yellow spread . . . orThe color shows you the exact minute of perfect both. Get the best of both with Golden Fluffo.

So digestible-finest shortening you can buy. Not a table spread. Look for the new Golden Fluffo can!

^ whole new world of cookery starts with the exciting recipes now available in the Golden Fluffo Book of Creative Cooking, 
fo get it, just send your name and address with 50^* in coin and one Golden Fluffo label to Box 405, Dept. C, Cincinnati 99, Ohio.
: I960, Procter Gamble Compeoy





AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
CUT LEFT-OVII FRUIT PIfS INTO WEDGES,

Take a Carton of Cottage Cheese
(pklured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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An elegant Continental soup 
can be on your table tonight

Campbellsjkezvng brings
you an authentic cream 
of potato soup for only 
about a bowl

If it hadn’t been for a 
quick-thinking seaman 
returning from America 
with Sir Francis Drake, 
the world might still be 
waiting for potato soup.

When Drake ordered everything thrown 
overboard to lighten ship in a storm, one 
of his sailors pocketed a few potatoes. 
These were the first ever planted in Ire
land, and soon potatoes were everyday 
fare all over Europe.

This was the potato’s role—a plain, but 
companionable vegetable—until French 
chefs brought out all its delicate flavor in 
a fragrant cream soup. Here was a dish 
so superb that it found its way onto fancy 
menus everywhere (at fancy prices).

Continental Eating at Home 
Now, thanks to Campbell’s skill and freez
ing, you can serve a cream of potato soup 
at home comparable to one you’d get in 
a fine Continental restaurant.

Campbell chefs start with specially 
lected white potatoes and cook them until 
tender. Then they add fresh milk, cream, 
butter, onion, and seasonings, and let the 
soup simmer up to the precise moment it 
satisfies their educated tastes.

Then, quicker than you can steal a 
whiff, the soup is rushed to the freezer. 
There just isn’t any other way to keep the 
flavors kettle-fresh for your table.

A Dollar’s Worth for Pennies 
At a gourmet restaurant, soup like this 
might cost $1 or more . . . and be well 
worth it. But Campbell’s Cream of Potato

Cream of Potato Soup, a specialty of famous Continental restaurants, 
now yours to enjoy anytime—thanks to Campbell’s freezing.

Soup costs you only about 12^ a bowl.
Try some today . . . look in your grocer’s 
freezer for the red and white can.

se-

Crdme Vichyssoise. In saucepan, combine 1 
can Campbell’s Frozen Cream of Potato Soup 
and 1 soup can water or milk; heat slowly until 
soup is thawed. Beat until smooth with an 
electric blender or rotary beater. Chill at least 
4 hours. Thin with cold milk if desired. Serve 
in chilled bowls. Makes 3 servings. (For vari
ation, stir in cup sour cream after beating.)

Gourmet Sauce. In saucepan, combine 1 can Camp
bell's Frozen Cream of Potato Soup; 1 soup can milk;

cup chopped cucumber; 2 tbsp. finely chopped 
onion; 1 tbsp. finely chopped parsley; M tsp. celery 
salt. Heat slowly; stir now and then. Serve over 
broiled fish, broccoli, etc. Makes about 2H cups sauce.

OF
POTATO 1

cream ctPOTATO SOUP
P

Old-Fashioned Vegetable with Beef 
Cream of Potato * Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Green Pea with Ham • Oyster Stew

FROZEN
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ROSEBUD
(as pictured on pages 38 and 39)

SEA SHELL

1. Crease three equal pleats in napkin.

2. Roll napkin tightly at bottom, looser at top.

1. Fold napkin double, grasp in 
center as shown.

3. Pull flaps A, B, 
and C towards.

4. Tuck flaps under.

2. Bring corners A and B up
ward and grasp.

3. Arrange all folds on one side.

4. Roll folded end under.
5. Leave flap D loose to suggest a (>etal.

America!s new
way to bake

(from PiUsbury!)



FAN SLIPPER

1. Fold napkin to 
about two inches 

from edge.

1. Fold napkin in four parts. 2. Bring corner 0 up to A,B, and C.

2. Crease in accordian 
pleats.

3. Fold corners D and E down
ward so they meet in middle.

4. Turn napkin over, fold 
flaps upward.

3. Place bottom of 
napkin in goblet.

6. Fold napkin 
double with tabs

5. Turn napkin 
over again.

D and E in
closed. 7. Pull up three

corners to form points.
(continued)

Great df inthe momin! HUsbiuy 
has 2 Quick Sweet Rol]s...referated!

[Just hake ’em and xxxx love ’em)
2. Pillsbury Quick Caramel Nut Rolls1. Pillsbury Quick Cinnamon Rolls
... cinnamon-sugar filled. Nut-rich caramel topping. . . ready in minutes—hot, fragrant, spicy-
right in the can. Simply slice rolls, pop 'em on the 
topping and bake. So easy, so good! Perfect for break-

sweet! You get 8 plump rolls in every can
(creamy icing, too!). Just pop in a pan, bake,

fast, dessert or coffee time. Tried ’em?ice and serve. A real treat anytime!

...at your grocer's dairy case.More kissin’ cousins of America's most popular biscuits



(continued)

*

BUTTERFLY
A

V-

rtestoV#

1. Fold napkin in four parts. 2. Fold A back to meet C.You're out of 
the kitchen 
3 times faster 1

3. Fold Atwo-thirds upward. 4. Tuck point A under pleat.
D

Di:s____I
5. Fold B parallel to first 6. Fold D and E backward 

pleat and tuck point under, toward middle.

'V-------- yBA
\

\s
BISHOP’S

HATe
1. Form napkin into triangle. 2, Fold corners A and B

down to meet C.

PRESTO PRESSURE COOKERS
Cook 3 Times Faster... Retain Vitamins, Flavors, Too!

What a wonderful way to cook! Swiss steak in 15 minutes in
stead of one hour...carrots in 3 minutes, not ten...and, you 
can cook a roast in half an hour! Presto Pressure Cookers 
come in stamped or cast aluminum, stainless steel and elec
tric Control Master models. Available in three, four and six 
quart sizes. Priced from $12.95.

s /
3. Turn up A, B, and C as shown. 4. Turn up C again as shown.

ON.P.I.I.. 19«0

5. Fold C up over A and B. 6. Turn back corners D and E 
and tuck into each other.

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1960

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 
In Canada: Presto Division —General Steel Wares Ltd., Toronto
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Yea—wash n wear ones smooth and wnnkle-fr©

NEW 1960 General Electric Dryer suits drying times and

temperatures to each fabric—automatically!

Wash ’n Wears dry wrlnkie*free. De-wrinkling is automatic 
for new synthetics in this new 1960 General Electric High 
Speed Dryer. P*roperly tailored men’s suits won’t need a 
single touch of the iron. Shirts, blouses, even dresses dry 
smooth and uncreased—ready to hang away.
No under-drying, no over-drying I This dryer actually turns 
itself off the minute the moisture is out of your clothes. That 
means wrinkles can’t be “set” in from too-long drying. Auto
matically each fabric gets just-right care.
Automatic aprinkiing eaves hours of tedious hand-work, 
dampens all your “must irons” evenly.
PLUS: Foot Pedal. Safety Start Switch. Lint Trap. Mix-or- 
Match colors or white. ONLY $2.60 WEEKLY, after a small 

down payment. See your General Electric dealer for 
i tti J his prices and liberal terms. General Electric Com- 

pany. Appliance Park, Louisville 1. Kentucky.

✓

YOU'LL IRON FAR LESS than you used to. 
Safe, low-temperature drying smooths out 
towels, sheets, underwear. They dry soft 
and fluffy, ready to fold away!

AIR PRE«H«HB"

DELICATE setting for jH'ecious silks and modem syn
thetics. They dry in 15 minutes at safe, low tempera
tures—come out smooth, unwrinkled.
REGULAR setting is for cottons, linens ... all the things 
you wash most often. They dry at high speed, in gently 
warmed air; come out smooth, fluffy and fresh.
HEAVY for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedspreads, heavy 
towels, rugs, double-seamed jeans and work clothes. 
They come out like new—need no ironing.

^vgreis /s Our imporf^nt ^oi/uef
A BREEZY-DAY FRAGRANCE blows 
through your clothes. The Air Freshener 
puts pleasantly scented air into them. GENERAL ELECTRIC



nobody likes you like Chevrolet
{and how this superlative ’60 shows it!)

Roomier Body by Fisher with a 
lower and narrower IransmiMion tun
nel that gives more foot room.

Pride-pleasing stylo {you’ll like the 
way it combines good looks with good 
sense, that ea8ter*lo*lood saeation- 
sized trunk, for instance).

New Economy Turbo-Fire V8 
(makes friends fast by getting up to 
10% more miles on a gallon of regular).

Widest choice of engines and trans
missions (£i combinations in all—to 
satisfy the most finicky driver).

Hi-Thrift 6 (6ui7<, of course, with 
Chevy’s ever-faithful dependability).

Coil springs at all 4 wheels (unth the 
extra cushioning of newly designed 
body mounts, you’ve never had it 
smoother than you do in Chevrolet).

Quicker stopping Safety-Master 
brakes (another important reason 
Chevy’s the kind of friend you can 
count on).

Nowhere mil you fiyid another car that caters to your driving 

wants like this one. That's because nobody else has gone to such 

lengths to find out what you want, and to give it to you. Eighteen 

sizzlin' new models for '60—every one designed for a particular 

set of requirements. Once you've picked out your favorite, give it 

a good leisurely going over and notice all the extra ways Chevy 

tries to please you {without once forgetting your budget):
ClutroUl Diritittn 
0/ (rmeral Motor*, 
Dtiroii S, Michigan

there's nothing like a new car-end no new car like a Chevroiel. The Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan. See the Dinah Shore Chevy Show Sunday. N6C-TV—The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly. ABC-TV



(continued)

LILY

1. Fold napkin diagonally
leaving 2" border.

2. Turn folded edge back
and up as shown.

3. Bend ends backwards
and roll into each other.

4. Insert napkin end in
glass.

TRUMPET

1. Roll napkin diagonally,
rather tightly.

2. Bend roll in middle.
3. Insert bend of napkin in

wide napkin ring.

CANDLE

CATALOGUE OF THE 30 BEST 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES FROM 

THE AMERICAN HOME
Includes photographs, floor plon, over-oil dimensions, and square footage of each 
house. Planned by leading architects, approved by our editors. Pill in coupon below 
ond send with I Oc to cover cost of moiling to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. Catg., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

1. Fold napkin diagonally 
leaving 2" border.

2. Start at the side and roll 
as in figure 2.

3. Stand rolled napkin in 
napkin ring.

3

NAME—
ADDRESS. _

ZONE -STATECITY

TMF AMFCirAM HnMP MACrH lOATI



Take a decorator's tip for making

SHOW-OFF
SHELVES

The modern bulk
stimulant...to help
maintain regularity
in the prime-of-life iSfOftUAriON; u.^msTSHiRs * PHorcM;a^pH8R: gbnb trimdl

years

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SARAKA... the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant that’s helping 
thousands to get more enjoy
ment from the bonus years by 
promoting regularity in a 
gentle, effective way.
Unlike “trigger” laxatives 
containing strong chemical 
stimulants that may cause a 
harsh or violent action in the 
colon, SARAKA is known for 
its gentle double action that 
helps establish natural-like 
regularity, without hurry-up 
or discomfort. Only SARAKA

contains Bassorin to add the 
bulk often lacking in the diet, 
plus Cortex Frangula for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . 
and Vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are themselves 
users! SARAKA is also avail
able in sugar-free form as 
SARAKA-D.
Get SARAKA and take as 
directed. Middle-nge consti
pation will be relieved and you 
will be helped towards that 
wonderfully easy regularity of 
youth that makes life more 
enjoyable.

Sewer Clogged? Drains Stopped Up? 
CALL YOUR LOCAL Uuhltveifihf awl free fttawlinUt these shelves tcere 

designed by Marguerite Lansing, A.I.D., of Beverly Hills, 
California, to hold her fine petder collection.

koro^noouB.

awetf ssmee company /O

(n Y,

SOME FRANCHISES NOW OPEN—WRITE ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION. DES MOINES 14, IOWA

DO FALSE TEETHI soil? Tit make your otrn shelves, use 
2r$’ stock for the four 
uprights that form the "gates" 
and 1" diameter dowels to 
support the shelves.

swte —4mRock, Slide or Slip? vnutsrASAM
W«T SETT

39c i'oiAisil-L-AFAS'rKKTH. SD improved powder to be 
•prinkled on upper or low« r^tes, holds fatoe 
teeth more firmly in place. Do not slide, slip 
or rock. No Rummy. Rooey. paaty taate or leel- 
inR. FA8TKKTH u alkaline <Don-acid). Doea 
not aour. Checks ‘‘plate odor” (dmture 
breath). Gel FASTRRTH at any drug couofer.

H6MI II 
UIIM

t*OOW6L Z*S9iJA/i€

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt! ou can have your own show-off shelves to decorate a 
lonely wall and to display your favorite china or 

]>ewter collection. The unit is made with two separate end 
jiieces, called gates, hinged where the uprights meet at 
the back. There is no connection between the two gates 
except for the plate-glass shelves that carry straight 
through from one gate to the other. On top, a single 
shelf is used on each gate with the center space left open 
to accommodate two large coffeeimts and a large plat
ter. The gates are 79" high. The plate-glass shelves 
measure 79" long and 13" deep.

YExtra Soft.. Extra Cushioning ,. Extra Protective Adhesive Foot Padding

Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is a suiwrior moleskin, yet 
costs no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 
and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinclies. Flesh 
color. 35^, 45^ and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 
6-10^ Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort* Shc^.

Jvst cut it to the 
needed use and 
shape and oppfy. CD

D'Scholls KUROTEX A Superior Moleskin



Don’t TALK about cluttered closets Make Pretty 
Flower Pillows YOU CAN DO^(pictured in color on page 30)

/Our roHC unci punsy velvet pillo^v^ 
can be embroidered in a jiffy on 
your sewing machine, or take just 
a little longer by hand. Follow 
graph below for pattern. Each 
square equals l". Draw l' squares 
on a sheet of brown paper. Copy 
design, line for line, in each square 
as shown here. Cut out pattern and 
place on velvet. Thumbtack to a 
flat surface. Draw around outline 
of pattern with pencil. Using sharp 
pencil, prick through embroidery 
lines on pattern. This leaves a 
series of dots on velvet for em
broidery guide. Untack. Baste a 
stiff piece of organdy on wrong

sM^panders

Label lunchboxes, mark tools, toys, 
overshoes with this waterproof, long 
wearing colored plastic tape. Mend, 
repair and decorate, too. Choose 
from seven colors and clear, or 59ff. ^

name that wean* battar etoitt-keeping

0rOR EXAMPLE:

Convenient Swing
ing Arm Blouse 
Rack holds six in 
the space of one. ALMOST ANYTHINGa6o{it

Triple plate chrome SPACE-X- 
PANDERS—beautiful way to triple 
your closet capacity . . . keep 
clothes ^tter . . . longer.

AT FINE STORES EVERYWHERE 
Another fine product ...by (EKC^ 

BERKELEY INDUSTRIES 
Division of Ekeo Products Co.,N. Y. 1, N. Y.

Paint can’t soak through where this 
tape protects. Speeds work, strips clean 
and leaves a neat, “professional-looking 
edge. Get 36^, 69^1, 98^ rolls in,,^ 
handy cutter-edge carton. f

I
tfm

w9

nscoiCH>1

•4

for^lue-ityourselflens! I
T 33 PLASTIC
r BLBCTRICAL TAPE

y aut »»V: •

The ins and outs of gluing. Hints, tips and 
shortcuts. Tells you what glue to use for 
every job indoors and out. Send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for your free 
copy. The Borden Company. 350 Madison 
Ave.. N. Y. 17. N. Y.

75^

side of velvet to give it body while 
stitching. Use mercerized thread 
and set sewing machine for satin 
or buttonhole stitch to the widest 
width and the length closest to 0 
on your stitch regulator. Now 
stitch embroidery lines of design.

Cut away organdy on back, 
close to embroidered lines. Cut out 
shape of pillow oulside of out
line to allow for seams. Cut out 
back of pillow in same shape. 
Stitch self-covered welting between 
back and front. Leave several 
inches open to allow for the filling. 
Before filling “pansy,” sew a little 
cluster of yellow ball fringe in 
center. For hand embroidery, first 
outline design with chain stitch, 
then cover chains with satin stitch.

STOP DOG DAMAGE
Stop shock and “shorts,” wrap frayed 
cords safely with this tough insulating tape. 
Resists water, oil, abrasion. UL approved 
for electrical use. Buy it in 39^ and rolls.

Ridz is guaranteed to keep dogs away 
from trees, shrubs, tires, fences, trash 
cans —yet won’t harm them. Best pro
tection of its kind. Won't hurt plants. 
Lasts for weeks. Only $1.49.

Indoor Ridz keeps pets off furniture. 
Won't stain. Only $1.00.

TAPESBRAND 0
%. f

I

wSTICKS
LIKE. CR/KZy !

Don’t forget "Scotch” Brand 
Cellophane Tape for transparent 

sealing, holding, mending.

O l*M,

J^INMfSOra jyjlHING AND M U fAC T U a I H C COMeANT

9 rue KIT TO TOMOHROW

CO"(CO'CH- Mug PUUD KI14M A»t KIOUriMC CO.

. . WHIIE RESf AtCH
BOYLE-MIDWAY, 22 East 40 St.. New York 16. N. Y.
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takes 0 minutes...

Surprise someone you like or love with 
a telephone visit today. There's nothing 
quite like it to lift your spirit and lighten 
your work. Share-the-news calls can mean

so much to you and your circle of friends. 
Happiness is catching—from a few blocks 
away, or across the miles. Whose voice 
would you like to hear right now?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I96(



lAving room is Iratisformed into a theater when screen is unrolled. The Marshall Ijcaf home, Chicago, III.

Compact Entertainment Wall
Everything you need for home entertainment is packed into this one storage wall! 

Hi-fi, TV, FM, tape recorder, home movies . . . 
and there's plenty of room for records, books, and equipment!

fclRANZIKN STlT>TO, IHC.

Sfteuker-ronlrot veitler 
operates hi~fi, TV, 

FM, and tape sound system 
in angled jtpcaJl.Tr 

Two /Mr«^aft/c8 are concealed 
beneath hinged tops in 

center unit. Lids are 
fitted with brass hook-and- 

eye hatch latches. One 
turntable is single play, the 

other has record changer. 
Tape recording unit 

occupies central cabinet 
between turntables.

.Sophhticateti tvalmit units are brightened by 
brass hardware. Lounge chairs are lightweight, and 

designed to be easily mored for various activities.
TWOOOilSLK SOO..

r

ObF.r MOVIE

RECOttO

•a
t I!i<$sic plan of sections can be 

readily adapted to meet 
your own particular needs. 

Sections are fully backed, can 
be morcrf to new location.

II p;

FltTLrSEn
CCNTW y HI PI

Hi Pi AMfA TL'fifnAgLE M FI njON-ut n rA0L£.BSCLmCVSMm*C\iPI£K U.NOLi

I

CAMF«A

LM i^TCLLANEf^/'- >TOQACS l'M*FTt|fe< AfjD .'THfU t-hMPLIEHT
6^



(continued from page 36) Take out partitiois, repair waits, ceiling, and 
floor.................................................................... $82.00
Labor and materials to install cabinets, hood 
and fan, sink, laundry tub, and all appliances 142.00 
Labor and materials to build soffit, laundry 
partition, and install doors for laundry. . . . 109.00 
Laborand materialstowallpaperand paint . 117.00
Supply and install counter tops......................
Supply and install vinyl floor.........................
Materials and labor for plumbing and gas line 
changes, electrical wiring, and hooking up
all appliances......................................................
All cabinets, wood panels, hood with fan. and
folding doors......................................................
Gas refrigerator..................................................
Built-in gas oven and cooking top..................
Dishwasher..........................................................
Disposer.............................................................
Washer.................................................................
Gas dryer.............................................................
Built-in mixer and food center......................
Built-in electric can opener.............................
Stainless steel sink with wood cover .... 73.00

44.00

This FIREPLACE 
is GUARANTEED

Complete kitchen 
remodelings 

do cost money, 
hut they’re worth it

182.00
180.00

422.00

932.00
500.00
443.00
370.00
100.00
300.00
260.00

75.00
33.00

'a-mi

Although labor costs vary in different areas and 
each remodeling has its special conditions, the 
cost of remodeling this kitchen will give you an 
idea of the expenses you’ll encounter. Labor 
costs are based on an average remodeling; prices 
of appliances and materials are approximate.

■■I

Laundry tub
$4364.00

(If chari0«i or* rwcviw)' in hoeliog ifiltM—plan ror addUional eotti

ALL COSTS ARE APPROXIMATE
j a.

Relaxing enjoyment and fire- L 
place perfection are yours when ' 
your fireplace is built around 
a Heatllator Unit!
« Assures smokeless, trouble- 

free operation. Firebox, 
damper, downdraft shelf and 
smoke dcwne are scientif
ically designed, built in. k

• Warms every corner. Cool 
air, taken into the double- 
walled firebox, is warmed 
and circulated around room.
Hot spots and chilly corners 
are eliminated.

• The exclusive Pressure-Seal 
damper prevents loss of win
ter heat or summer air con
ditioning when fireplace is 
not in use.

• Provides auxiliary heat in 
case of power faifure.

• Proved successful in homes 
and camps for over 30 years.

Only the genuine Heatilator 
Fireplace is guaranteed for 20 
years—your assurance of per
fect fireplace operation!

Lasy SuMan in the corner cabinet opens 
wide for easy access to pans and 
makes good use of space.

~ Here's uhat irt/s tcrong:

• Had arrangement of appliances; 
ivork areas widely separated

• Lack of counter space
i • Lack of storage space; some inaccessible

• .4rfa by outside door wasted space 
I • No place for laundry equipment

• Poor lighting
• Inadequate wiring and lack of wall outlets
• Drab dining area
• Cracked plaster walls in many spots

Organized desk rahinet and inrerled 
wall cabinet support counter top used for 
homemaking paperwork.

WARM AIR 
^ OUTLETS ^ •ITO

OUT^t

r i'-; i!ii

oli

P6PJ
AIR INTAKES TODiNlNOv.^

aePORE PLAN

Here's irlial we ditt:
• Opened up space for better arrangement
• Pianned continuous work areas
• Increased storage space
• Added 7tew wiring and plumbing
• Improved ligkthig
• Added complete laundry area
• Installed new appliances, reniilating hood
• Repaired walls and wallpapered them
• Decorated in handsome color scheme
• Increased resale value of house

■JfT

'PIAN D64M, [_

eUtLT-IN MIXCQ
CH4H-WASMEBh-

DI4POSER 4INK
4URPAC6 

COeWNOTOP

I Vaga Industries, Inc.
I 1015 E. Brighton Ave.
I Syracuse S, Neai York
I Please rush me FREE ! illustrated booklet on the 
I Genuine Heatilator I Fireplace.
I Name.......................
I Addresi...................
! City

r-
ICVEN

H
APTER PLAN^one. Stfile

JL
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IFloor iiesigii took its cue 
from the provincial molding on 

the cabinet doors. Easy-to-install, 
9" vinyl tiles in bright blue a7id 

emerald green were used to 
achieve this highly individual 

floor. A 2" white feature strip 
separates the blue center sections 

from the green border.

PLOOR DESIGN

!—^H iring plan shows locatio7i of 
7iew outlets, switches, and lighting 

fixtures. Double wall outlets 
were strategically placed for 

conv€7iienc€ whc7i using small 
appliances. Recessed fluorescent 

fixtures were installed in ceiling 
and soffit over the plan desk, 

sink, a7id lau7idry, m addition 
to U7ider~cabi7iet lights.

% r.::

ELEC.MIXER
r-

-r::::] rniI--T

DI^PO^
i_L

MO^ WITH PAN ^
A A

WIRING PLAN

Do pari of the work yourself, such as tear
ing out partitions, wallpapering and paint
ing, or laying the flooring.
Use some of your old appliances and re
place them with new models as your budget 
permits. It’s smart to think of new appliances 
and their sizes when you're planning your 
kitchen to allow necessary space for them. 
Don’t always buy de luxe iiumIcIs. We used 
the top of the line models to show all the 
features. However, you’ll find that the 
lower-priced models produced by a manu
facturer have the same good styling as the 
top models, and will perform the same basic 
job. Weigh the extra features in more expen
sive models against your budget.
Shop around for cabinetM. There are many 
quality brands of factory-built cabinets 
which offer a wide choice of features, colors, 
wood finishes, and styles in a wide price range. 
Ebiuinutc some of the eustoin f<‘atures. 
We might have eliminated the plan desk area 
and grillework doors. (See checklist for re-

(continued)

Here are ways to cut 
costs and still 

have a good kitchen

ecide what you want in your kiudien 
and get cost estimates before work be

gins. Changing your mind may be a woman’s 
prerogative, but it can be expensive!
Keep structural changes at a minimum 
and avoid changing exterior walls if possible. 
Don’t sacrifice a good kitchen plan, however, 
if knocking out that pantry wall would open 
up more space to get the kitchen you want. 
Plan your kitchen around your present 
plumbing system, if possible. This was not 
practical in the kitchen shown here.

D For years, doctors have known 
that Unguentine is most effec
tive for treating burns. Now ... 
science demonstrates . . .

UNGUENTINE 

TAKES OVER 

AS NO PLAIN 

ANTISEPTIC CAN
modeling—page 72).

to give instant aid to injured skin!

Instantly—the moment it touches the 
skin—Unguentine 6ghts germs, relieves 
pain, starts healing and forms a protec
tive dressing as no cream or liquid can! 
Nothing’s safer for children—the whole 
family! And it’s painless and stainless! 
Great for all kinds of skin injuries— 
cuts, scrapes, scratches, bruises, burns 
—also chapped hands and lips.

UN6UENTIN!
Coed Kousekeef li^SutinlesH steel .sink is desigtied for use with a 

disposer. Cutting board fils over suik, increases 
work space. Cutout lets waste slide mio disposer.

Poiver unit mstalled in couriter operates a blender, 
mixer, and other appliances. Another custom fea
ture is an electric ran opener built in the wall. Play it safe—let Unguentine take over
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Remodeled Kitchen (continued)

CHECK LIST FOR YOUR REMODELING

Clip and save for the day you decide to do over your 
kitchen. These are (luestions you’ll want to ask yourself.

■ Is youi‘ present kitchen large enough as is or does it 
need to be expanded to provide sp<xce for all your kitchen 
activities . . . eating, laundry, sewing, family hobbies?

■ How many people will normally be in the kitchen at 
one time—how many on special occasions?

■ Do you have sufficient unbroken wall space to allow a 
fairlycontinuous arrangement of cabinets and appliances?

■ What kind and how much storage space do you need?

■ Do you want to change some or all of your appliances?

■ How many structural changes will be involved? 
Doon>, windows, walls?

■ Will you need additional plumbing to take care of a 
di.shwasher, new sink placement, or laundry equipment?

■ Is your present water heater adequate to handle the 
additional requirements of a dishwasher and washer?

■ Does present wiring provide plenty of current for the 
new appliances you plan to add and enough wall outlets 
for using small appliances?
■ Do you need better overhead and under-cabinet 
lighting?
■ Is the kitchen floor level and in good condition?

■ How much money do you want to spend?

BRING THE 
SUN” INDOORS 
with Base-Ray 

Hydronic* 
Heating

BASE-RAY® cast-iron baselwards hcnt walls, 
fl«>ors.. .iiiul ym\.. .diri’ctly with gentle radiant 
rays like sunshine. The n'snll is a et)zy feeling of 
complete comfort . . . e\t‘n next to picture win- 
ih>ws in zero weather. Vo»i tleairate Irecly, tiK>, 
because streamlined modern BASE-RAY looks just 
like regular wood baselxiard. Remeinlx-r, only caat- 
iroH biisclxiards gi\ e you so nmcli sunny radiant 
heat, such slim l>eatity, and last a lifetime.

u

*HYDRO.\ICS . . . The science of heating and cooling with w.ater

--------M.\IL COLPO.N TODAY------------- 1
Pleoi* send me FREE ioFormotl- - n |
BASE-PAY □ BOILERS-GAS □ OIL □ I 
FOR NEW HOME Q - - - ---------------
Nome

City---------------------------

Mill IN TIC IMNirieTIIE IF MSEMIII lEITINC

BURNHAM CORPORATION REMOOEUNG □ IHearing B Oreling Divliien

IIRVINGTON, NEW YORK
.StoleL

( “I’ve seen them all •• QAPE CORAL IS
MY CHOICE! it’s Shopping InformationFlorida’s waterfront 
wonderland! ALL AMERICA LOVE.S A RED. RED ROSE

Pages 21-24: Rose blooms courtesy of Armstrong 
Nurseries. ConarJ-Pyle Co., Jackson & I'erkinsCo.

Co. While canister set—Dorranne of California. 
Wooden bowl—Adirondack. Susan kJlchen tool 
holdster—Flint. Paper-towel holder & towels— 
Scott Paper Co. Spice rack—John Wagner & 
Sons. Portable typewriter—Royal. Blue tele
phone—Bell. Recipe box—American H ome Menu 
Maker. Desk clock—Seth Thomas. Leather desk 
accessories—Laura Lee Linder. Bottles—W & J 
SInane. Baskets—Anne Davis. Basaue Provincial 
bench—Drexel. Table—Sprague Sl Carteion. 
“Pilgrim Pine” chairs—Link-Taylor Co. Quimper 
French pottery—B. Altman & Co. Pewter plates— 
Swedish Products Inc. Antique Pewter tureen- 
Harry Hirsch Antiques. Green Italian glass
ware—Bloomingdale Bros. “Paul Revere” stain
less steel flatware-Oneida. Pirate green fdt table 
covering—Central Felt & Fabrics Corp. Gingham 
fabric—Macy’s. White curtain fabric—Fiberglas. 
Artificial flowers—Ftairtime. White milk glass— 
Fenton. Blue milk glass—Imperial, Bath towels— 
Cannon. Dish towels & pot holders-Belgian 
Linen. Dutch door—Curtis.

If

‘It's truly a Waterfront Wonderland, with everything you look 
to Florida for-and then some! It's the community of tomorrow 
-ready TODAY-rich in Nature’s generous gifts, made even 
more wonderful by inspired planning and lavish improvements. 
Story-book kcatkin-ldeal climate-High, dry, fertile land- 
Full-scale construction program-A social life you'll love-all 
adding up to Waterfront Living at its best."

READY-MADE DECORATING
Pages 26, 27: “Tudor” draperies—I^ley. Dra- 
^y trimming-Consolidate. Franklin stove- 
Portland. Apothecary chest and pedestal table— 
Pine Shop. Win|-back 
orating accessories—U.
Bent & Bros. "Top Tvseed” braided rug—Toplun. 
Standing lamp—Georgian lole. White ironstone 
coffee service—Red ClifT. "Momicello” china— 
Rosenihal-Block. Small pillows—GreefT. Page 2S: 
Draperies, studio cover & bolsters—Bonnie Slip- 
covert; Inc. Trimmings—Consolidated. Stereo- 
console—Ampex. Table lamp—Mutual Sunset 
Lamp Co. Standing lamp—Stiflei. Decorative ac
cessories and Norwegian imported rug—G. Fox & 
Co. Page 29: Cyrus Clark Co. “Collage Garden" 
draperies 4i>edspread—Millerion Mfg. Co. Rib- 
bon on spread—Burlington Industries. Tester 
bed— Charles River Ciroup hy Century Furniture. 
Foklwood shade—Breneman-HarlshcKn Inc. Walls. 
Citron #160—Sherwin Williams. Page iO: “Rose 
Marie" bedspread and cafe curtains—Scroll l*rod- 
ucis. Headward and Mandarin chair—Ficks 
Reed. Bureau—Kindell. Low marble table— 
Great Eastern l-urni'ure Co, Lamp—Warren 
Kessler. Carpet—Arciiibald HoInKs. Decorative 
acces.sories—G. Fox A Co. Page Jl: "Highland 
Plaid" bedspread & caf# curiairts. headboard of 
“Sam" rug, and “lirighi Olive" carpet—Cabin 
Cratls. Wall units—Royal System. Lamp—Lighl- 
olier. Model ships-L T. C. Mivdel CraRs. Wall 
paint—Giidden “Spred" Paints.

chair. painlLngs and dec- 
Fox & Co. Rocker—S,

aeyi BILL STERN,
Dean of

Amtriean SpertseairersTHE PERFECT HOME... 
THEJ>ERFECT HOMESITE... 

THE PERFECT 
COMMUNITY!

u

FANCY FOLD NAPKINS MAKE IT A PARTY
Pages 38, 39: Napkins—Leacock & Co., Iik. 
Table accessories—Georg Jensen. “Tjorn” sil
ver—Dansk. China—Fairwood. Glassware-Or- 
ref(xi.

MA sl Oil Ills hsisvsd mrxtr of 
th« FkilodsIgMi Atkletits.says CONNIE MACK, Jr.

"You've riever $een a parade of homes like Cape Coral's! Designed 
to take advantage of Florida's delightful year-round climate, 
they invite the outdoors in, and give a bright new golden meaning 
to every moment of mur life. All sires, too-from 2 Bedroom, 

1 uth to 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath with swimming 
pool. Why not select your homesite in Cape 
Coral now-TODAY-and plan for a better 
tomorrow I”

I Spocious 
Duorter-Acre 

HOMISITES 
from $1330

M-M-M-M-M. ClIICKENt 
Pages 40, 41: Black bowl^ silver candlesticks, red 
woven fabric—Phoenix-Pan American Shop. 
AniHiue Oriental platter-Takashimaya, Fifth 
A\c. Pages 42, 43: "Blue Danube” dishn & com
pute—Llpper A Mann Inc. Enamel lined bowls— 
La Mar D. MviUiner. Carving set—Robeson Cut
lery Co.. Inc.

TAKE A CARTON OF COTTAGE CHEFisE 
Pages 46. 47: All wooden accessories—Seabon.

ENTERTAINMENT WALE,

DOWN
MONTHLY

BEAUTY—REMODELED KITCHEN
STOP WtSM/NO.,, START FISHING !

Pages 34-37, 70. 71: Kilciten cabinets A venti
lator hood— Beauty Queen. Ceramic dour knobs— 
Yale A Towne. Counter lops—Formica. Gas re
frigerator. gas cooking tup A uven, gas dryer A 
washer—Norge. Dishwaslier A disposer—Waste 
King. Disposo-Well sink—Lyoncrafi. Laundry 
tub—Duralub. Built-in loixl center—NuTone. 
Built-in can opener—C'anuicctric. Vinyl flooring— 
Robbins. Wallpaper—Imperial. Fluorescent ceil
ing fixtures—Moe. lole lighting fixture—Geor
gian Lighting Studios. Under-cabinet lighting fix
tures—“LittTc-Inch." Toaster—Westinghouse. 
Enamel cast-iron cookware—Voss. White sauce
pans A skillet—Corning Ware. Tin molds— 
Thurnauer. Brass teakettle—Old Dutch Trading

Iwt lir thi tip* Cinl Stiry tiisyw
I Gulf Guaranty land A Titio Co., Dept. W*67 I

1771 Tomiomi Trail, Fort Myers, Florido
#I«ets rvsh my FREE copy o( "Tho Cop* Coral Stery" in fgN color. ^

Page 69: Walnut open arm lounM chairi.de. 
sigited by Carlode Carli;capttin’scnair, desi 
by Bertha Schaefer—M. Singer A Sons, 
dalgrted by Ed Wormley—Dunbar Furniture 
Corp.

iigrted
ETMk.

!l NofflB
TIGER TOY CHEST

Page 81: Stuffed toys—Gund Co. Bowling pitu— 
Transograms. Wood pull toys—E^ankool. All 
courtesy of Toy Guidance Council. Gun, bdi A 
water canteen—Daisy. Wallpaper—Kaizenbacii 
A Warren. Linoleum—Armstrong.

Addrsii

I IStottZontCity
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MAIL FOR FREE REMOOELINO IDEASI AH 30

Andersen Corporation, Gayport, Minnesota 
Send me free 20 page booklet of remodeling pic
tures and ideas. I understand there is no obliga
tion. Please check ”‘J plan to buildpplan to remodel

Name

Address

_ State_ ZoneCity
AFTER. A spacious family room has been added! Plenty of 
room to relax and enjoy the view through Andersen Flexivent* 
and Flexiview Windows. Livable . . . 365 days a year!

BEFORE. Just a small screened porch. Too crowded to en- 
|cr(ain even a couple of neighbors. No "picture view" of the 
Aooded yard. Useful, at best, only during nice weather.

Remodel! Make your 
home bigger! More livable with 

Andersen Windows!

AFTER. See how Andersen’s rich-looking wood sash and frames blend with the paneling. Finish Andersen Wood Windows any way you wish!

Andersen Windows add beauty to this big, cheerful, inviting family room. 
With dramatic picture view! Enjoyable the year round? They can do the 
same for you. Andersen Flexivent Windows are 6 times as weathertight as 
government established commercial standards. Ventilating sash open wide 
admitting oceans of fresh air . . . lock weathertight to keep out dirt, rain, 
cold. This means greatest comfort for you. Lower heating bills, too! Whatever 
your remodeling or building plans, !et us send you helpful literature. Or 
see your lumber or millwork dealer anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

\\
Once you've lived with them, you'll never Nve wilhoul them.



Fix anything 
from knife handles 

to engine blocks 
with the nevv^

ADHESIVES
JACKSON HAND

You can join or mend practically anything these 
days. You can mend an iron radiator, bond foam 
rubber to metal, glass to plywood, or level a 
floor, or put a boat together—all with adhesives.

Adhesives can be divided into three groups— 
glues, cements, and mastics. Each group hiis 
particular pro{>ertie8 which enable it to do cer
tain jobs best.

Glues work when there is some degree of 
porosity for the glue to bite into. It flakes off 
nonporous surfaces. So, while crockery can be 
repaired with glue, china cannot. A good fitting 
of mating parts is essential and a thin line of 
glue tightly clamped provides the strength.

Cements stick to almost any clean, chemically 
inert surface regardless of porosity. Clamping 
is usually not necessary, but there must be 
absolute immobility while setting.

Plastic resin glues should be mixed with 
water to a creamy consistency — thick enough so 
that they reluctantly run down vertical 
surface. When mixed, apply and clamp.(continued)
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Household, cellulose, or rubber cement
mends dishes, -paper, leather, and 
thin layers of wood. Its yion-aqueous 
form won’t buckle thin materials.

Waterproof glues cotne in two 
containers—one poivder, one liquid. 
Mix the two carefully in small amounts 
to guard against quick setting.

Ready-mix glues come in tubes or plastic 
squeeze bottles; are strong and easy to use. 
Do not use these glues where they are 
exposed to water, fungus, or high heat.

Epoxy resin cements are often used to 
repair valuable china, glass, and 
jewelry. Squeeze out equal amounts of 
resin and hardener for intermixing.

Separate cemented surfaces with two 
sheets of paper (overlapping half of 
area). Remove one sheet, make contact, 
then remove the other sheet.

Contact cement is 7nost often used for 
applying plastic sheet material 
to counter and table tops. Coal both 
the surfaces to be joined.

CHINA. - GLAZE

THE ARISTOCRAT OF MODERN EXTERIORS

A housetime of beauty for your home
Announcing ... a new way to give your home enduring charm and protection—fireproof China* 
Glaze by U.S.G.I Here, in colors and designs for today's and tomorrow’s living, is a shield of 
beauty worthy of Ihe finest homes! China-Glaze is specially formulated with a durable, ceramic 
finish that washes as easily as a china dish. The sealed-in radiance of China-Glaze stays fresh 
for a housetime. China-Glaze puts an end to house pa/nf/ng—actually saves you money as it 
protects and beautifies your home. See your U.S.G. Qualified Home Improvement Contractor for a 
free estimate, or mail the coupon for complete information . . . today.

1
IkS United States 6ypsum, Dept. AH-01 

300 West Adams St., Chicago S, III.
Please send lull Information about China-Glaze, the fire
proof siding that puls an end to house painting.

UNITED
STATES

GYPSUM O NAME

ADDRESS.. .UNITED
the greatest name in building ZONE____ STATE.CITY.
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ROYALCOTE
NATUflA
CHERRY

new from Masonite:
rp

WONDERFUI
Cni^HKY

j

'I
I k

{at a wonderfully
cheering price!)

So rich looking. These new hardboard panels 
capture ail the warmth, the rich texture of 
cherry itself—in your choice of three different 
decorator color tones. Just imagine your family 
room finished in cherry ... a breakfast room 
—yes, any room in your home.

ROYALCOTE
FROSTED

CHERRY

ROYALCOTE
COLONIAL

CHERRY

i. So easy to maintain. You’ll 
enjoy the ease of maintenance 

these factory-finished cherry 
grains bring you. A coat of clear 

sealer, lacquer or wax will enhance 
and give lasting protection to their rich beauty.

And Masonite hardboard will never split, 
splinter or crack.

1'

So easy to have. For all their beauty. Masonite* 
Royalcote* cherry grains are yours at little more 
than "plain wall" prices'. They go up in easily han
dled 16’-wide and 8'-long panels, held in place by 
simple, slide-in clips (see right page).See the new Royalcote cherry grains at your nearby 

lumber dealer’s. And for a colorful folder of Masonite 
interior effects, write Masonite Corporation, Dept.

In Canada: M A S O M I ~rAH-3, Box 777, Chicago 90, Illinois. 
Masonite Corporation, Gatineau, Quebec. CORPORATION

®Masonite Corporation—manufacturer of quality panel products 
for building and industry



(continued)

Toothed spreader is the usual method for applying 
mastics for plastic or ceramic tile, trood-block 
Ihoring, and some laminations. Spreader leaves the 
proper amount of mastic on the supporting surface.

Mtistics are initially sticky in their most com
mon forms in contrast to the slipperiness of glues 
and cements. This stickiness holds the object in 
place while the mastic slowly sets—sometimes 
this takes several days or weeks to reach its ulti
mate strength. Mastics are most often used for 
large applications of ceiling, wall, or floor tile.

Ready-mix glues are easy to use—spread them 
on, clamp, and wait. Most jobs around the house 
can be done with these glues where they will not 
be subjected to extremes of moistui'e or heat.

Water-mix glues of the plastic resin formula are 
vermin- and fungus-proof (smell the formalde
hyde when you mix it). They are also highly 
resistant to water. You ciin use them for repair
ing outdoor fuiniture.

Waterproof glues are resistant to everything. 
They meet government specifications for use 
under boiling or freezing conditions and when 
exposed to fungus, solvents, and mild acids and 
alkalis.

Household cement is entirely waterproof and will 
stick to almost any non-oily surface. A major 
advantage is that it doesn’t require clamping.

Contact cement sticks to almost any surface and, 
when dry, sticks to itself. It is custom made for 
laminating sheet material.

Epoxy resin cement is by far the strongest ad
hesive ever made available to the public. It is ex
pensive, but the repail's it accomplishes make it 
well worth the price. It can be used on almost 
all clean, dry surfaces.

Mastics are designed to do many different jobs. 
For example, some are used to provide a water
proof layer undei* resilient llooiing in basements. 
Others ai'e specially formulated for resistance to 
heat and cold, expansion and contraction. Most 
mastics provide a self-leveling bed for the ma
terials applied to them. This would be particu
larly useful if you have uneven walls or floors.

(continued)
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(continued)

Handscrew clamps
kam large fiat icood 

jaws that need no 
cushioning. They exert 

great pressure and 
are excellent 

/or trreguiar- 
shaped objects.

This is the “Most’*!
Have you noticed the widespread use of the superlative 
"most” in advertisements? A certain beverage is not just 
"flavorful"... it is "'most” flavorful. One particular break
fast food is not ordinary "crunchy”... it is "most” crunchy. 
There is an automobile that is more than mere "beautiful” 
...it is "most” beautiful. We have even read about the 
ultimate in cigarettes... a "most-perfect” smoke!

Such advertising is silly and unbelievable and serves only 
to break down confidence in the product. We think con
sumers want facts instead of fancy. Some things are taken 
for granted, such as expecting to get an evenly toasted 
piece of bread from an electric toaster, or beauty from wall
papers. More importantly, will you always get an evenly 
toasted piece of bread or will your wallpaper keep its 
beauty?

We enjoy talking about our wallpapers and giving infor
mation. We will load a listener with facts about the scrub- 
bability of Glendura Fabric Wallcovering*; or the ease of 
hanging pre-pasted E-Z-DU*; or the guaranteed washa- 
bility of all our wallpapers. If you have time to spare, we’ll 
tell you about our paper mill where we make our paper 
stock to control quality. We’ll describe how we produce 
our chemical pigments to assure uniformity of color in 
roll after roll. As for eye-appeal, our designers can talk on 
and on about the beauty and useability of our wallpapers. 
Visit your Imperial dealer soon and see why for yourself. Bar clamp is well adapted for the 

widespread job. Buy clamp devices 
at hardware store, then use any pipe 
length necessary to fit the job.P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 

When and How to Use Wallpapers’’, send 10^ in coin, together 

with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-3. •Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

Spring clamps in several sizes 
are excellent for small work. 
The constant spring pressure 
creates great force. They are 
ideal for use with cements.

Specialist clamp is intended 
for use in picture-frame 
work and other mitering.
It holds both pieces of frame 
at right angle for gluing.

C-clamp is the 
simplest, most common 
clamping device. For 
fine work, cushion 
the jaivs with scraps 
of wood. Cushions 
with magnets 
imbedded in them 
don’t need to be held.

Hardwood blocks
are often used to 
strengthen a corner. 
They are glued 
into place with 
a sliding motion 
without clamps, 
nails, or screws.

THE END
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windows—everyone else does! 
windows, is the easy, sensible 
to start—as the professional 

—to give any room in your 
fresh charm and beauty.

’ll for the very real bonus of 
et when you pair-up smart, 
sell window decorating ideas 
, dependable Kirsch drapery 
nee<l, to carry out your plans, 
opy of Kirsoh's beautiful and 

"Window Decorating Made 
ire fresh, colorful window ef- 
ir every type of window—large, 
all—in every room. Get a copy 
windows.

»ur Kirsch dealer, for help in 
ne Kirsch rods and accessories, 
St complete line of drapery 
he business.

ake, drapery hardware is not 
on pay no more for the bonus 
the "insurance” of your care- 
vindow efl'ects... tlic con/idence 
vith Kirsch. It pays to choose 
know, every time . . . Kirsch.

BONUS OF BEAUTIFUL IDEAS
Give your linme a lift with latest 
window styles from tlic big, 
32-pagn full-rolor Kirsch Iraok, 
"Window Decorating Made Ka»y.’ 
Inspiring! Many practical hints 
of the experts here loo, plus a 
fascinating color guule. Only 50f!. 
Kirsch Company, 443 Prospect 
Street, Sturgis, Michigan.

hardware



WASH AND HANG!
These Penney jacquard draperies

of cotton and Avisco* Rayon were
photographed after washing!

Live in luxury, modern luxury, that makes obsolete the chore of ironing, the expense 
of dry cleaning! Live as your fancy leads you . . . with deep-woven brocade draperies 
like "Granada", magnificent in your traditional setting ... or with glamorous moderns 
like "Granite", surfaced with all the rough-hewn richness of primitive statuary. All are 
heavy quality for beautiful draping, machine washable at medium setting, meticu
lously tailored from heading to hem, simply irresistible at Penney's prices.

7.95 pairfloor length. 48 inches wide

6.95 pairsill length, 48 inches wide
also available in . . . sill to floor lengths, in single to wall-and-window widths
and by-the-yard at 1.29 yard

GRANITE, ihown above, tn your choice o(. . . oyetef . . ■ sandalwood . . . rose-beige . . ■ seaspray

GRANAOA, shown beiow, in your choice of . . . white ■ ■ ■ champagne . . . sandalwood . . . rose

AVISCO.
INTEORITV

TAG

AVISCO RTM AVC

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC., 1685 FAMILY DEPARTMENT STORES IN 48 STATES
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DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

Tiger Toy Chest ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME PATTERN

Hold that tiger! And hold all the toys that would otherwise be scattered all over the house! 
The kids will love this gay, circus-design toy chest. You’ll love its cavernous storage features— 
fabric pockets for crayons, marbles, and other little items; a shelf for books; and a sliding 
partment which gives easy access to the big items in the lx)ttom. Closed, its hard top provides 
an easy-lo-clean play surface. Measures 40" wide, 24high, and 21" deep. Build it from our 
American Home Construction Pattern, #CP3, price 50^. Pattern contains detailed drawings, 
graph, and painting instructions. To order, see Order Form on page 93. shopping information, page 72

com-

81



BRUCE PRE-finished FLOORING
makes it easy to have

beautiful hardwood floors DRESS UP 
YOUR DOOR
add a new dimension to your home

n

A-

f

M
Ornamentnl metaf panel furnit a 
plain, narrow door into a distinctive 
entrance. Panel can br easily mounted 
or removed in enw you should move.

A Bruce Pre^flnished Block

Just lay over subfloor ne^toNsi; srNNv ns ckoot

or old floor... no
sanding or finishing

ow you can give your home new
Ijcaiily at low cost with a prc*

▲ Bruce Pre-finished Strip
finished Bruce Hardwood Floor. This
liighesl (jmility oak Hooiing, completely
finislicd at the factory, can l)c nailed
light over old floors. It’s ready to use as
-sinm as laitl, since there’s no messy, ex
pensive sanding and finishing mi the joh.

Choose from three attractive desigias;
Bruce Block, Hanch Plank or Strip. All
have warm natural coloring that har
monizes with any room furnishing plan.
Cost is less than a good rug or carpet.
ami the fact(jry-finish makes Bruce
Floors easy to keep beautiful for a life
time. Ask your lumber dealer for pric’os.A Bruce Pre-finished Ranch Plank*

MAIL FOR BRUCE FLOOR BOOKLET
E. L. Bruce Co.
1606 Thomas St,, Mcmpliis 1, Tenn.
Please send booklet on Bruce Pre-finished Floors to:

SpUt-paiteled closet r/oor flares Jioor space 
in this dining room and duplicates 
the provincial style and u-arm wood of the huilt-in 
cupboard adjacent to it. The nood tones contrast 
pleasantly with the colorful wallpaper.

(continued)

Name

\ddress

Bruce PRE-finished Hardwood Floors
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1960«2
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2-DOOR GEM TRIMS EXPENSE
LOOKS LIKE A MILLION, MAKES GOOD SENSE

LOVE THAtJ^^^J^J^BYSTUDEBAKER

Happy “find’' for salesmen, young folks, fleet owners, budgeteers and two-car families 

Smart as a silk purse, sturdy as trussed steel, money-saving as a miser. Cuts maintenance, 

mileage, insurance and repairs Provides light-touch maneuveragility in traffic, parks in 

pocket-sized places, delivers tireless all-day driving across country 

practical, powerful performer, an economy whiz, a great showpiece for salesmen. Family owners 

say: the most sensible, spirited, smart car buy in years 

your Studebaker Dealer’s. See six stunning styles, PROVEN BY 750 MILLION MILES OF OWNER USE.

Fleet owners report:

Here’s the most for the least money—at

Available with improved super-economy six, with new carburelion and cotnbustion chamber; or for little more cost or operating expense, the most economical V-8 today.
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ASPHALT TILE

SON TODAY’S SMARTEST
The CluuDi of an Eavhj American ling in Loir-Cost^ EasgAo-Cave-for Tile!

Dotrstif \jour bedroom deserve it? This bedroom floor bas been entirely created in Kentile® 
Asphalt Tile. You can get the same effect using Kentile Vinyl Asbestos or Solid Vinyl Tile.

EASY TO OWN—and so easy to live with! That's the
beauty of this Kentile Asphalt Tile Floor. Stubhorn stains and
dirt whisk right off its sparkling-bright, smoother surface. Save extra dollars

by installing this floor
Can be installed everywhere indoors. And, because it’s tile, it yourself. It's easy!

costs less to have installed than flooring in rolls. Like it?
Then look in the Yellow Pages for your Kentile Dealer.
Choose from over 200 Decorator Colors in Solid Vinyl, Vinyl Asbestos, Rubber, Curb, and Asphalt Tile. ©Kentile, Inc., 26 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTILE FLOOR



Captivating little blooms

in spicy colors!

Northrop King’s new

ugar
Spice

JL ZINNIA

Here’s a truly miniature zinnia that’s
enchantingly pretty!

Northrup King’s new Sugar ’n Spice Zinnia
gives you tiny, fully doubled blooms in clear
vibrant colors ... on compact plants only 10
to 14 inches high.

Picture these glowing little beauties bright
ening your flower beds or borders ... or
accenting foundation plantings! In flower
arrangements, they’re an inspiration . . . the
crisp dainty blooms last and last! And what
colors . . . Clove Pink, Sugar White, Saffron
Yellow, Chili Orange and Pepper Red.

Be among the first to plant Sugar ’n Spice
Zinnia! It’s easy to grow, early to bloom, and
costs only 25fi a packet at your Northrup
King Seed Rack. It’s
one of Northrup King’s

Garden Win-famous
ners”. . . newest im
proved flower varieties
in special cellophane-
wrapped packets.
Left, background: another
1960 Garden Winner! It’s
Northrup King’s blazing
“Forest Fire Celosia.

NORTHRUP KING SEEDS



FAREWELL TO 
CRABGRASS

WILLIAM H. DANIEL

Turf Sptci<ili9l, Purdue Unitersiiy

New chemicals 

kill seedlings and keep 

crabgrass out of 

your laivn permanently!

SNAPCUT
PRUNERS

do wonders 
for your 
SHRUBS

aterlals that can prevent crab
grass are just as near as your 

garden-supply dealer. One applica
tion any time before crabgrass gets 
started, and the pest is out of your 
good grasses for the season. All you 
have to do is spread toxic concentra

tions of the proper materials uniformly over your lawn, 
and crabgrass seedlings will be killed soon after they 
germinate. Established grasses (those already growing) 

won’t be seriously affected, so only the crabgrass will be selectively prevented. This is 
known as pre-emergent treatment. The other and more familiar way to control crab
grass is to kill the plants after they have grown by applying chemicals to the foliage. 
This post-emergent method currently requires a minimum of two applications, 
usually made in midsummer—when your lawn may be almost pure cmbgrass!

M

Proper prunin? is the key to 
beautiful shrubs ... makes your 
place a showpiece! Take the 'huff 
and puff’ out of your pruning this 
year. These fast cutting pruners 
are so light, so easy to use, you'll 
realize instantly this is a real 
gardener's tool.FACTS ABOUT CRABGRASS THAT WILL HELP YOU FIGHT IT. Crabgrass 

starts from seed each year, grows mightily through summer, produces and drops 
seed, and is killed by fi’ost. It thrives in heat and sunshine, and doesn’t grow well in 
the shade of trees or of dense high-cut (2-inch) lawn grass. It looks fairly attractive 
in hot midsummer, but is not a good lawn grass 1 It dies and rots, leaving bare ground 
through winter and all of spring. Each plant produces thousands of seeds. Unfortu
nately, these seeds can remain alive in the gi'ound for years before sprouting. The ones 
on the surface, where sun can reach them, begin to germinate in spring with the first 
warm wet period, when temperatures I'each 75°. That’s about the time iris blooms. 
And they keep coming up all summer! There can be as many as 50 seedlings germinat
ing in one square inch of soil! The ground in your yard is undoubtedly full of crabgrass 
seeds; so is any topsoil you might purchase. But one place crabgrass seeds do not come 
from is lawn-gi'ass seed that you buy! It’s tested and accurately labeled as to content.

At your hardware store, garden supply 
cenler or building supply dealers.

SEYMOUR SMITH
SfrAfOUff SMITH 

& SON, INC.
OoVvIlU, Conn., 
U. S. A.

Quality Tools 
Since 1850

SEND IOC FOR THIS PRUNING HANDBOOK
Here's 28 pages just full of praeliral sug
gestions on how you can get results from 
proper pruning. For better shrubs, trees, 
hedges, get your copy of this bow-to-prune 
booklet, We ha7e to ask you to enclose 10^ 
.... and this book is worth every dime of it!

r “IHOW CRABGRASS PREVENTERS WORK. The pi inciple of getting rid of crab- 
gi'ass with pre-emergent treatment is to kill it before it passes through the seed
ling stage. Chemicals must be in place in the soil just at the surface before seeds 
germinate. This means putting them on in early spring, or getting a head start in fall 
or winter, so all is ready before lilacs bloom. In Southern California it should be on by 
February, or in Chicago by May 1. Then as crabgrass seeds sprout, their young roots 
absorb so much chemical that the plants die by the time they reach the “two-leaf 
stage.” Of course, if any seedlings escape death, either beciiuse the chemical missed the 
soil where they were, or because it wasn’t applied at a strong enough rate, they may

(continued)

Seymour Smith & Son, Inc.
103 Main Street
Oakville, Conneclkut

Here's my lOr. Please send me a copy
of your PRUNING HANDBOOK

My name.

Addi

JL
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struciions on the package just as 
you would for any other garden 
chemical. Research men and prod> 
uct distributors have found no evi
dence of harm to pets and children.

twice; their larger size and deeper 
roots increase their resistance.
• If you’re sowing seed for a new 
lawn this spring: Hold off treat
ment until autumn or early next 
spring. In the meantime, kill the 
crabgrass during the summer with 
two applications of post-emergent 
chemicals such as AMA or DSMA 
(such as Sodar, Di-met, Ortho 
Crabgrass Killer, etc.) applied to 
foliage.
• If you start a lawn from seed early 
this fall: It can be treated late 
this same autumn, but it’s safer 
and better to wait until early next 
spring.
• If you want to reseed big bare 
spots: It’s best to get grass well 
started before treating for crab- 
grass prevention, just as with a 
new lawn.
• To maintain toxicity: Repeat 
treatment every 2 or 3 years (fall 
preferred) at recommended rate for 
new treatment. Or each year apply 
K to H of normal rate.

WHAT’S THE COST? Preventing 
crabgrass is not cheap. Chemical 
production, transportation,and dis
tribution are expensive. Several 
products retail at near $5 per 1000 
sq. ft. to get toxicity and control

(continued)
grow extra bigand troublesome. So 
it’s extremely important to spread 
the chemical uniformly over every 
inch of ground and at adequate 
rates. Light rates are a waste of 
time and money. This is particu
larly true of chlordane formula
tions.

After application, avoid digging 
weeds, or otherwise disturbing the 
surface of the soil, or you may 
bring up additional crabgrass 
seeds.

Some other pesty annual lawn 
weeds and weed grasses are also 
controlled in seedling stage by pre
venter chemicals. These include 
foxtail and barnyard grass, com
mon and mouse-eared chickweed, 
and annual bluegrass. Fullgrown 
plants of chickweed and annual 
bluegrass are killed by ansenicals 
too.

HOW TO APPbY CHEMICALS. 
You'll find directions for spread
ing and amounts to use on the bags 
in which chemicals are purchased. 
Follow these instructions carefully. 
Use a lawn spreader. If you don’t 
own one, you can usually rent one 
from your garden-supply dealer. 
The setting that’s al>out right for 
most kinds gives measured open
ings of ^6 to K inch.
• Uniform application is a must. 
Avoid skips, or your lawn may 
have strips where crabgrass comes 
through.

SOME PRE-EMERGENT 
CRABGRASS KILLERS

Rate per 
1000 sq. ft.

Product 
Trade Name

Arsenica Is
20-25 lbs. 

18 lbs. 
18 lbs. 
12 lbs. 
12 lbs. 
12 lbs. 
25 lbs.

Pax
Pre-Kill
No-Crab
Chip-Cal Granular 
Di-met P.C.C.
Stopps
Crabgrass Seed Killer 
Calcium Arsenate, 

granular
Calcium Arsenate,

TIMING THE TREATMENT.
• General rule: Don’t put crab- 
grass preventers on unless you 
have a lawn ^tablished.
• On old lawns: Apply either 
autumn or very early spring. If 
grass is so heavily infested with 
crabgrass that considerable reseed
ing will be necessary, the first step 
in renovation might be killing 
crabgrass this summer with post- 
emergent chemicals. Follow this 
with fall reseeding and feeding. 
Then next spring apply preventers.
• If you started a new lawn from 
seed last fall: You can treat it early 
this spring. Lawn grasses should be 
big enough to have been mowed

12-20 lbs.

10-12 lbs. 
Lead Arsenate, powder 20-24 ll)S.

powder
As a marvelous bonus, the crab

grass preventers kill grubs and in
sects in the soil. This indirectly 
keeps moles out of your lawn, since 
they feed on soil pests.

Non-arscnicals
Halts
Green Velvfet 
Chlordane 10% granular 15 lbs. 
Chlordane 72% liquid

10-6 lbs. 
15 Il)s.

A WORD OF CAUTION. Observe 
common-sense rules and precau
tions when storing and using crab
grass preventives. Follow the in-

2 pts. 
10 lbs. 

Sec label 
See label

Rid
Zytron 
DAC 893

New, improved, richer way to feed 
flowers, vegetables, shrubs and trees

PINK VIGORO
COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

the really-complete all-purpose plant food for more 
vigorous growth of foliage, flowers, fruits and roots

It'* richer—More food per pound. Goes 
30^'o farther. Less weight to carry. 
Completely balanced—No guesswork 
feeding. The right amount of everything 
plants need except sun, air and water.
Easier to use—Clean, dust-free, odorless 
]}articles in a new, lightweight form.

aovfO

\

Look for the new 
easy-to-carry bag at 

Garden Stores & Supermarkets

VIGoro ^My, how things grow with 1

VIG...VIG
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the first year, then about $2 per 
1000 sq. ft. to maintain toxicity 
each year.

trations uf phosphoru-s reduce ar
senic’s effectiveness; with low 
phosphorus availability, less ar
senic is required. You may prefer 
to use nitrogen fertilizers only, the 
first year or more, since grass re
sponds most to nitrogen. Some of 
the pre-emergent products have 
nitrogen in them as a service to 
users.

The time that must elapse after 
using crabgrass preventers, before 
grass seed can be planted, varies 
with different chemical products. 
Chlordane, Zyton, and DAC pre
vent nearly all seedlings for a 
month or longer. Arsenic will slow 
and weaken seedlings, though 
bentgrass and bluegrass species 
tolerate arsenicals more than crab- 
grass.

No weed control chemical label 
states: “This product will grow 
grass” —but, without weeds, grow
ing a uniform dense lawn can be 
easier for you.

ffff^ mif f u#uivciffjfn; amazing new
PRE-SEEDED FLOWER MAT AUTOMATICALLY GROWS INTO
FABULOUS RAINBOW GARDEN!FOLLOW-UP PROCEDURE. Get

ting rid of crabgrass doesn’t insure 
a dense green lawn. Something has 
to fill the gaps left where crabgrass 
grew! Overseeding may sometimes 
be the obvious answer. But usually 
it’s smarter to feed what grass you 
have (if it’s merely thin, or full of 
small bare spots). For when the 
competition of vigorous crabgrass 
is removed, the desirable grasses 
can quickly expand into the space, 
if they have the help of food. Plan 
to give your grass two or more ap
plications of lawn fertilizer every 
year- in the spring and again in 
late summer or early fall.

If you're treating with arsenicals, 
better control is expecte<l if you 
use the new lawn fertilizers, many 
of which are high in nitrogen and 
I )w in phosphorus. High concen-

c

k ^ V

a.
18 FEET LONG

FLOWER-MATIC is a Pre Seeded Mat, That f FLQWER-MATIC ii available In TALL 
CUniNfi or DWARF BORDER assart- meiits. All Mill bloom this year. Many will ro-seod and blown year after year.

Over tooFlower Kinds or Varieties
DWARF BORDER ASSORTMENT

• Unrtlls in Garden soil — Water often and thrill to 
results

• Needs little Tillini, Hoeing, Weeding
• Eliminates lass ef seed ta Rain, Wind, Birds, etc.
• Grows Thousands of Colorfut, Gorgeous FLOWERS. 

Both Early and Late Blooming from SPRING to 
FROST

• Saves many dollars on garden and Landscaping 
costs.

THK F.ND

rioss riowiA—ei«t HCLiCHfnrsuw coxcoteo* ecTwiwF0e6CT.M{.N0< MieftoMmc CelH«rnl« rWPiES’
UAAtOOlCl-Dowtle- 
PINKS—OieNTHUS 
VI06INIJUI STOCKS 
M.VSSUW—mitt

TALL CUTTING ASSORTMENT
lOVt LIES KEEDIM 
XSTEA CAECO GIANTS 
MARIGOLDS 
CAUIOCSIS*
CALENOOLA*
2INNIA*
PAINTED DAISY 
PINCUSHION*
CONN ROWERS*
CaiA—Iri color 
COSMOS*

COREOPSIS*
ASTERS*
WAILFIOWERS
NIGEIIA*

MYOSOTIS-aiit 
•AIT BLUE EYES 
SWEET WIUIAM 
riNNlA* 
CANDTTUn*

LANDSCAPING WITH A SCISSORS!
Your imagination and an ordinary pair of shears 

are all yoti need to design floral layouts that will de
light you and your family, make your home Ihe garden 
shownlacc of the neighborhood! Just cut FU OWER- 
MATIC into any shape or design and place around 
shrubs, walks, patios, driveways. Grow clumps of flow
ers in rock gardens. Fill Flowerhoses lo overflowing 
with gorgeous blossoms. Plant your initials right on 
your lawn or glamorize drab corners with breathtak
ing bowers of flowers. FLOWER-MATIC makes all 
Ihis possible and it’s so easy!

AGERATUM*
FMGET.UC.|tOT
GTPSOPHIU*
POT MARtGOlD 
BALSAM 
SWEET SULTAN 
SPIDER FLOWER 
EVEtLASTIIK 
STRAW FLOWER 
CELOSIA*
BLANKET FLOWER* 
BUtf BIRO*

Water ro.sfs Ihoroighly every 
week or two during hot, dry 
weather. The frequercy will de
pend on whether your soil is sandy 
or clayey, as well as on the tem
perature, humidity, and wind. Just 
be sure the upper foot or so of soil 
never really dries out. Use a water- 
breaker or bubbler on the hose so 
as not to wet the foliage.

Spray or dust roses with a com
bination insecticide-fungicide ev
ery couple of weeks if you live in a 
dry-summer region, more often if 
your area gets a lot of summer rain 
and humidity. I..eaf and stem dis
eases are the main problem in wet, 
humid areas.

Pruning hybrid tea, floribunfla, 
and other bush roses is mostly a 
matter of cutting out winter-killerl 
wood in early spring, keeping the 
plant shapely during summer, ami 
putting back the stems to 2' in late 
fall. With climbers, cut out one or 
two of the oldest stems each year 
to keep up the production of new’, 
vigorous growths.

The.se main steps in rose care are 
suggested in the photos on pages 
21 24 the planting shovel, hose 
and water-breaker, sprayer, and 
pruning shears.

An additional step winter pro
tection is advisable in the colder 
parts of the country. In late fall, 
mound the soil up a foot or so 
around the plants and, if they’re in 
a windy spot, put a burlap or snow- 
fence screen on the windward side 
of the planting.

Red Roses
(continued from page 25)

show in the garden. There are al
most as many shades of red in 
floribundas as in hybrid teas.

Most varieties in both these 
classes grow between 2^' and 3 
though in mild-wdnter areas they 
can be grown taller.

The newest class of rose, the 
grandiflora, has flowers about 
midway between the hybrid teas 
and the floribundas, and the plants 
grow considerably taller. The num
ber of grandiflora varieties avail
able, however, is still rather limited.

There are also many shades of 
red available in climbers, minia
tures, shrub roses, and tree ros^. 
So, no matter where or how you 
want to use reel roses in your gar
den, you’ll find wide selections to 
choose from. Write for a few cata
logues and seel

Garden care is pretty much the 
same for all classes of roses.

Feed them in early spring and 
again in midsummer in mid- 
March and in middle to late July in 
moat parts of the country. Use 
either a standard complete plant 
food or a special rose fertilizer- at 
the rate recommended on the 
package.

Don’t feed a rose at the time of 
planting, but wait till a few weeks 
later- say at the time the soil 
mound is leveled, as mentioned in 
Step 6 on page 25.

ARMLOADS OF CUT FLOWERS DAILY
*MiXEO COLORSThink of it! Your own bCAUliful Garden of Flow

ers some FOUR FEET tall, or a dazzlinc dwarf flower 
border framina your property. Fl.OWER-MATIC as
sures you of an endless supply of fraarant. dewy-fresh 
flowers daily. Enjoy these exquisite beauties in a alor- 
ious assortment of colors — gay lavenders and pinks, 
sunny yellows, frothy whites, cool blues, flaming reds 
and oranaes with many giant blooms UP TO 6 
INCHES ACROSS.

GUARANTEED ... A GARDEN OF 
UNSURPASSED BEAUTY... 

or Your Money Back WATER OFTEN
You don’t have to be an expert to achieve profes

sional results. Fl.OWER-MATIC’i prire-winning as
sortment of Premium seeds have been carefully select
ed and treated to prevent fungus and mildew. Nestled 
In their moisture absorbing protective blankets with 
built-in aer.aiion principle, they germinate within days.
Seedlings and roots take a Arm hold in the soil, be
neath FIOWER-MATIC.
Flowers grow strong and heaiitifiil with almost no 
effort on your part. Jiisi water often and watch a 
miracle unfold as this “Garden of Eden” springs to
life! Your neiphhors will envy the amazing variety of _ „ ....
breathtaking blooms, a veritable super-abundance ® I960, Pre-Sceded Products Co., Inc. 
of flowers for corsages, bonqueis. vases, centerpieces, 
etc. For added beauty you can transplant excess seed
lings to other parts of your garden, until you have a 
wonderland of flowers, deligluFul to behold.

Weeds are smothered.

WHY PAY $4J8 S3.88 %ZM

NOWOrder Now! only$1.00 postpaid.
Either tall or short varieties. (6 for $5.)

FLOWER-MATIC, Dept. PL-5W 
31 Second Ave., New York J, N. Y.

ONLY
RUSH ORDER NOW FOR IHMEOUTE FRE FAIO SMRMOIT.-f

ITESTED.. PROVEN.. GUARANTEED! \ FLOWER-MATIC, Dept. PL-510
Tlowermats were full of charming sur- I *>| Cpr'nnri Aun Moui Vnrb *) Kl V prises. Received wonderful compliments for AVe., New YOrK d, N. Y.

so little work.’ IR. W. M., Sleemingten, III.
“My Border assortment has done wonder- I 

fully well. Everything must have germinated." |
A. R. M., Birmingham, Ala.

“Enclosed Is check for $17.00. We were 
thrilled with last years results. The Rectory 
caused a sensation with your marvelous prod- | 
uct." Mrs. W. B., Detroit, MIeh. !

“Hope your offer Is available this year. {
Last year the Flowers were fabulous." I

M.J. S., Reteae, III. | Name .... 
(These are only a few excerpts from the many i 
letters received from delighted customers.) '
(DO NOT CONFUSE THIS SUPERB HORTI
CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT WITH ANY OTHER I 

PRODUCT, RECAROLESS OF COST.) |

RUSH 
enclose payment.

I □ DWARF BORDER ASSORTMENT . . $1.00 ea. 
I □ TAIL CUTTING ASSORTMENT . . . $1.00 ea.

□ 0 for $S.(Ary combination ef assortments.)

Enclosed is
□ Cash, GCheck er Q Money Order. Amt.

FLOWER-MATIC(S) for which I

I

Address .. 

City: I Zone State 
Sorry, no C.O.D.’S JTHK KNI)
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Seed-Starting Kits//2 PRICi SAU 
on TRi£ poses! (continued from page 8)

This applies both for starting seeds 
and for care of larger plants.
For damp-off disease: If seedlings 
suddenly fall over and die, water 
soil at base of stems lightly, using a 
pinch of any washday detergent 
dissolved in a half cup of lukewarm 
water.
Where to pul kits: Plants will be 
most healthy, vigorous, and sturdy 
if they're in a spot with as much 
direct sunlight as possible. First 
choice is an unshaded south win- 
dow. East and west windows are 
also good. Best temperature Is 68" 
to 65", but most plants sold in 
starter kits grow satisfactorily at 
temperatures up to 75". If blunts 
lean toward light, turn box around. 
Feeding: Usually preplanted kits 
have enough plant food in their 
soil to take seedlings to trans
planting size. After that, feed with 
any complete house plant food ev
ery 10 days, following directions 
on the package. Be careful not to 
feed too much, for overdoses of 
fertilizer make plants sick. 
Thinning is important: Kit manufac
turers are generous with their seed 
to be sure you'll get enough plants. 
Then, if they all grow, you have 
too many for the space! So when 
plants are about an inch tall, thin 
to about P4' apart. Pull or snip 
off the spares. Don’t ’be tender
hearted or you'll regret it.
For insect troubles: If pests appear, 
use bomb-type house plant spray. 
Hold at least a foot from plants so 
the propellant won’t cause injury. 
About transplanting: Plants left in 
crowded condition in their original 
container will live, and can flower, 
but won’t develop to full size. If 
you want them for your summer 
garden, they should be trans
planted. They can go directly from 
kits to outdoor ground if weather 
and soil are warm, and if plants 
have been hardene<l off by being 
exposed gradually to outdoor sun 
and air. Or they can be trans- 
plante<i temporarily to morC spa
cious boxes or puts indoors.

Easiest moving size is 2 to 3' 
high. Try not to disturb roots. 
Water your kit well before trans
planting. Then break off churiks of 
the growing medium containing in
dividual plants and set in soil of 
the new situation at the same depth 
as before. Water in, making sure 
mud and fine silt penetrate the 
original chunk to make a bond be
tween it and the surrounding soil. 
Space plants widely to give them 
enough room to grow big! tiood 
luck! Have fun with your adven
ture!

To Win New Friends & Customers
Eyflevtl

Ai
STANLEYBrownell ^ 

SUB-ZERO ’’ 
TREE ROSES

HEDGE 
SHEARS ^

Kor >-ou cm enjoy the 
«orld'i most clorlou*
/lower* . . . borne In 
ttunnins pro/uslon on 
icrtceful. eye-levrl tree*.
Mere wsndreui still, ibe M 
bl«**»Du ere ilnint il- ^ 
w*)ii lirter than rotei 
rrodaced on rcfular bu>h /ermi;
Plant tree ro*« wherever you wnnt hli^h-drama 
accent; to frame your entrance*; in perennial 
beds encircled by nil kind* of flowers below: 
for dreamlike "me walks'* ... or plant with 
bush roics below for thrlllini 2-level rose 
beautyl
• NesisUnt lo heal, drought, cold
• Almost completely immune to disease
> Guaranteed masses of bloom this June lo Frost
• Bloom more lavishly year after year!

When ordering specify Cililog #M308

J.
1HSBO ^ II

$S.9B ^

non-slip grip*
Kill
unseen bugs 
that wither 
House 1 
Plants!

New, comfortable palm-fltting ash 
handles insure non-slip grip. Shear 
gathers in brarKhes ... off-center 
pivot allows contoured blade to 
make clean, easy-slicing cuts. 
Spring steel bumper absorbs shock.

Protect your African 
Violets andother house 
plants against mealy 
bugs, miteS/ aphids, 
and ether unseen in
sects that can wither 
and discolor them.
Spray with Anlrol's 
African Violet Bomb.
Protects for weeks.
Just 69e.

NEW LEAF SHINE"
FOR HOUSE PLANTS!
Now dull, dusty plants 
can have the green 
freshness of newly 
opened leaves with 
Antrol's leaf Shine.
Only 69e,
BOYLE-MIDWAY, 22 East 40 St.. New York 16, N. Y.

Only M.95 tach I iPick ap year capy at 
yawkardwartjlartar 
(«rO*n canlei, ar arila 
b at. ANriyi look far 
Hm ntm Steaby— 
iaa*l oaaiity tt dean- 
b-aarih pricaa!

mt/(limn 3 Id • customer) No COOs. Please
I’nprrrrdrnlrd law price aniy paisible because 
calar labd* were lelt off by 0Tcr*i|hl. 8e you 
may rrceftc effher red. yriiow. pink, trtmtt 
or while. Ciuaranieed flnr eualily aiherwl'-r, 
Save Sev„—ardrr now: Supplies limited. First 
came, first lerrcd. Afnconlftolei

OAtDIWNO j 

mifs t BOOrUT I
t

ANDDop't. 8503. STANLEY TOOLS 
Division of The Stanley Works 

New Britain. Connecticut
HOUSE PLANT 
INSECT BOMB

• 90 Diy Cuaraotce 
• Shipped Pestpeld At Planting Time K

WII1I TODAY FOK NIW

FLOWER BOOK STANLEYLAKELAND NURSERIES SALES 
Oept M48. Garden City. N Y. e

RAILING

FUSED

W&TERUl'tsjffe
Nothing succeeds like a

ioe lovviieaLcan be emwn at home. ExquisiteC^ 
jeweMike colors. Nearly every 
bloom reaches perfection. Easy 
to grow in tub. pool or farm pond. Write today to 
nearest office for your free cripy of new. roinrful 
1961) catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
S39 IMalii Rwed. Lilypwni, Marytend 
■•I 971. Dept. S3I, Wwreaster, Mast.
B#i set. Dapt. S3I, Salisbury, N. C.
Bai 31S. Dapt. Sll. LaGratipa, Ga.
Baa 147. Dapt. »•. Datavla. N. V.Dai 2293, Dapt. S3I, Tampa, iha.

nower:< coat

Green ThumbtPl
MM mm.

1

Phot-Fuied ii exclutiva with Verso. 
It’* your guoronfee of *upor-*trong 
railing with corpfrpp u»a ond lotting 
beouty . . , all at less than tha 
normal coit. See your lumber dealer, 
building tupply, hardware or depart
ment ilere, or write

TT T

9 Paefcat*. Includ- 
Ine Hybrtdl Sn- 
nia. Lipstick Pa- 
Cunia, Giant As- 
tar, Multi-Plara 
Swsat Paa. Car- 
natlan, Vlaiat 
Qusan Alysaum.

Ikwabm*'* lairodwiory flow- 
rt ofln. Brantdal 
aiuml Dawn), for 
catcinf, borders 
rrxl bwckrrosad*.
Cwarawtred to 
araw. Writ, for 
FHKK1«MCAT.
AI.<Ni la Colon

BERRY'S Dapt. 21D Clarinda, lewa

39t
AOSrPAIO

tops in garden toolsVERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY
LODI a. OHIO Tke Unie* Fork b Hee Ce., Celumbitt, Okie

Provide A Perfect Untlercoal For Your Paint, and . . .
How to build aCUT HOURS OFF PAINTING TIME 

WITH B-I-N PRIMER-SEALER and Sava Money |
America'* leading flr^ ^ 
place authorities show 
you how to build a ■■ 
iinoke-free. heal- ^ 
circulating fireplace at • 
tower cost , . . how to 
accent il* beauty with famous Flexsfreen^ fur
nishings. SEND 2Sf for complete bow-to-do-ii 
information, colorful catalogs and price* — S2 
pages crammed with fireplace ideasl
BeBiiittlraland Ine., 3B0 Witir $L, Nsrwieh, N. Y.

r-t?This “all purpose” flat white undercoat saves you time in many ways:
" Primes white, seals, kills stains — all in one coat.
* Dries to touch in 15 minutes—ready for your finish coat of paint in 

45 minutes.
* Perfect for both porous and non-poi-ous surfaces. (

Move from porous dry wall to thirsty wood to hard- 
to-grip metal or glass ... no ordinary primer-sealer 
can be used so many ways.

■ Kills bleeding knots, sappy streaks, stains, grease 
and soot stains—without special preparation.

For short cuts to better painting, send for free book
let, “When To Use Primer-Sealers,” and literature on
other Zinsser products.
WM. ZINSSER & CO
Dept, B, 516 West 59th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

FOUNDATION PLANTING
10 Plant*. 4 Pfittar Juniper, 
ipreadar, blua-graan. For tunny 
•pob. 4 Japan*** T*W, upright, 
compoef, d«ap graan. Sw, or 
ihada, M 2 end 3 Ifmai trans- 
plenlad. 10" to 16". Pmfpatd.

PRtI CATALOG

•/ lindiano. PoMUS5ER ruwt&rv Bo. 1CTHE END
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How to Trade Your House Without Headaches (continued from page 33)

payments. However, as soon as 
your old house is sold, the mort
gage will be discharged or taken 
over by the new owner.
Open-end mortgage. If you have 
this type of mortgage, you can 
borrow funds from the mortgage 
holder up to the face value of the 
"portgage and at the same interest 
rate. If the original mortgage was 
for $12,500 and you have decreased 
the principal to $10,500, you could 
get $2000 from the lender without 
having to rewrite the mortgage. 
Your monthly payments would re
main the same but the number of 
payments would be extended. Ob
taining funds through an opei;-end 
mortgage is faster and less expen- 
.sive than writing a new mortgage, 
but many lenders will put a limit 
01) the amount you can get. If 
the mortgage is FHA or VA in
sured, there is a long delay plus 
considerable filing of papers before 
the funds would be available. 
Second mortgage. Cash can also 
be raised by getting someone to ac
cept a second mortgage. There is a 
higher interest rate and usually a

heavy discount. This means that 
you may pay interest on money 
that you actually do not receive. 
Were you to take out a $3000 sec
ond mortgage, you might have it 
discounted at 20 per cent, which 
would mean that you would only 
receive $2400, but you would pay 
interest on $3000. Second mort
gages are usually for periods of 
three to five years. If you are cer
tain that you can pay off the sec
ond mortgage within a shorter 
period of time, the mortgage should 
be written so there will be no 
penalty should you pay it off be
fore the expiration date.
Personal loan. If your income is 
high and your credit is excellent, 
your local bank or lender may ad
vance you a considerable sum on 
your signature. Securities, bonds, 
other investments, and the equity 
in your old house may be used as 
collateral for loans. These loans 
have the disadvantage of being for 
a short term and the interest rates 
on many of them are high.
Life insurance. If the loan value 
on your policies is sufficient, you

can borrow on your insurance. 
While you do not have to pay out 
money for interest, it will accumu
late and decrease the face value of 
the policy.

HOW TO GET A QUICK 
SALE ON YOUR HOME

Haveareal-estatedealersetaprice 
on your house. Decide whether 
you are willing to accept it. Most 
homeowners are overly optimistic 
on the value of their homes, so be 
prepared for a sum somewhat less 
than you have anticipated. If you 
accept the price, approach the 
owner of the house you want to buy 
and make a firm offer contingent 
upon your ability to get financing 
and his being willing to accept a 
certain amount of time between the 
signing of the contract of sale and 
the closing. With a sensible price on 
your house un<l enough time for n 
prospective buyer of your home to 
negotiate a loan, you have a better 
chance to co-ordinate the selling 
and closing dates.
A trade-in. The realtor or builder 
through whom you are buying 
your new house may buy your 
old one outright, charging no com
mission but making his profit on 
the house he sells to you. Many 
realtors and builders today offer

(continued)

MAKE SURE YOU CAN GET 
MORTGAGE MONEY

Mortgage money is not always 
readily available to banks and 
lenders. This means that some
times, even if they want to give 
you a mortgage, they can’t. To 
make certain you will be able to 
get your mortgage, ask your banker 
or lender for a mortgage commit
ment in advance of the time you 
will actually need it. This is 
assurance that the lender will set 
aside money so he will be able 
to write your mortgage when you 
are ready.

Find out how much of a mort
gage he can give you on the new 
house and what it will cost. This is 
important because the higher inter
est rates will make your monthly 
payments higher than they were 
with the lower interest.

$3,000 to $10,000
Choice of 115 designs

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

READ HOW YOU CAN SAVE UP TO $5,000 mi
Thousands of Aladdin Readi- 

’ Cut Homes, built 50 yeai’s ago, 
are sound and livable today. 
Finest Quality Materials plus 
Sturdy (Construction have made 

Aladdin the World’s Largest Readi- 
Cut manufacturer with homes in 49 
states and 38 foreign countries. 
YOU SAVE 3 WAYS: 1. Through 
Aladdin's Tremendous Buying 
Power and Advanced Manufactur
ing Methods. 2. Waste is Eliminated 
— you don’t pay for short ends and

unusable materials. 3. You can Save 
30% on Labor by doing all or part 
of the work yourself (More than ■||| 
half our customers build their own |H| 
Aladdin Homes!) All materials are 
precision cut at the mill — ready to 
use. Easy-to-read blueprints and 
special instruction book simplify 
every step. Latest 6 to 8 room 
designs — Ranch, Gape Cod, Split 
Level. Beautiful 1960 72-page “Book 
of Homes” in color tells how you 
can save. Send for it today.

r-

60-25Mail to THE AUDDIN COMPANY, Bay City, Michigaii

I enclose 25c for your 72-page
BOOK OF HOMES

NAME

STREET.

CITY.

.STATEZONEHBr
PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS
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(continued)
this type of service because of the 
large number of families who are 
switching homes. The price he 
gives you will probably be leas than 
if you found a private buyer.
The realtor finances your home 
for a year. During the time the 
realtor assumes the cost of financ
ing your old house, you may even 
rent it and receive the income. 
After the house has been sold, you 
repay him with a lump sum for as
suming these carrying costs. 
Some realtors guarantee you the 
market price. The price is set by 
the realtor and he deducts a 5 per

sponsible if the new owner fails to 
make payments.

Before the buyer can take over 
your mortgage the deal will have to 
be approved by the lender and also 
by FHA or VA if your mortgage is 
insured by either of these agencies. 
Lenders don’t like a buyer to take 
over a mortgage carrying low inter
est rates because they prefer to 
issue a new mortgage at today’s 
higher interest rates.

You cannot switch the mortgage 
on your old house to the new one. 
A mortgage is security on a specific 
piece of land plus the buildings.

cent commission. If he do^n't sell 
the house in the period of time 
specified and takes it over himself, 
he will still charge you the com
mission. He may also deduct an 
agreed-upon fee for renovating if it 
is required for sale. This fee should 
be agreed upon before any sales 
contracts are signerl. Before signing 
an agreement be sure to consult 
your lawyer.

FIVE POINTS TO REMEMBER
The trick of house trading, ac

cording to the American Bankers 
Association and other sources, is:
1. Be sure you can get the neces
sary financing on the new house 
before you sign a contract to buy.
2. Get as much time between sign
ing the contract and the closing as 
feasible.
3. Offer your old house at a price 
which will insure its rapid sale.
4. Make sure that the buyer of your 
old home can get his financing be
fore a contract is signed.
5. Coordinate the closings on your 
old house and new house as closely as 
possible so you won’t have to rent 
temporary quarters, —pay hbni.r

THE BUYER CAN TAKE OVER 
YOUR OLD MORTGAGE

This is a decided advantage to 
the buyer for he will get the same 
low interest rates that apply to 
your mortgage rather than having 
to pay the higher ratra that a 
lender will demand on a new mort
gage. This is not always a good ar
rangement for you, as the seller. If 
the property is sold “subject” to 
your mortgage, you continue to be 
responsible should the buyer fail to 
make payments and the house is 
sold at foreclosure for less than the 
value of the mortgage. The lender 
will expect you to make up the dif
ference. Another way to transfer 
the mortgage is for the buyer to 

assume” it. In this case you ob
tain a release of liability from the 
lender and you cannot be held re

PROFIT FROM SALE OF HOUSE 
IS NOT ALWAYS TAXABLE

(iK T A CON TRAC T 
WI TH YOUR 

BUILDER

The present law states that if you 
buy another home within twelve 
months of the sale of your first house 
and your new home is equal or 
greater in cost, you are not taxed on 
the profit you have made. The law 
also permits you to deduct from your 
Federal income tax the expense of 
the sale of your old house and any 
expenditures you may have put 
into that house, such as painting 
and repairs work done within three 
months prior to the sale and paid 
within one month after. This is as
suming the house was sold at a profit.

GIVE YOUR L.AWN 
(;OLT COURSE 

LESSONSThe contract between you 
and your builder is all-im
portant. Unh'ss you make 
sure that it protects your in
terests, you may end up with 
an inferior house—a lemon. 
“Get It in Writing” in our 
April issue tells you what a 
good contract should cover.

Next month, we show you 
how the greenskeeper grows 
grass. But we leave the kind 
of lawn you want up to you. 
Take your pick of a rough, 
tee, fairway, or a velvety 
putting green!

44

Anchor Fence is the happy way to keep your children and pets playing 

safely at home—the sure way to protect your property from stray 
animals and trespassers. And quality built Anchor Fence improves the 

value of your property. Good neighbors agree on Anchor Fence! 
For a helpful free booklet write: Anchor Fence, 6603 Eastern Ave., 

Baltimore 24, Md. For free estimate, call local Anchor office, 
today. For phone number, see Yellow Pages.

the AcornLook

In; toltlaior*. Md., Houilon, Toot, dad Whittiar, Cal. Sold diraci Iroa factorv bran<h*i and warahoutat in all priiKioal citiaf.
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Booklets POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARSf GRAVELY(continued from page 18)

CLOGGED TOILETStough pbs
IriK tn ‘ ■ Home

G.i. dt

types of iris, how they grow, their 
planting and care, propagation, 
diseases, and iris insects. Send 5c 
for catalogue No. Al.77:66, Supt. 
of Documents, Government Print
ing Office, Washington 26, D.C.
Tips on Cleaning' Floor Cover-
inj;
home care, professional cleaning, 
moth damage, emergency stain re
moval, and home formulas for stain 
removal. Free from Dept. AH, Na
tional Institute of Rug Cleaning, 
Inc., Bethesda 14, Md.

in o jiffy!£A$Y/Describes the various

In an Orlyt greenhouse, you can grow your 
favorite plants 12 months a year. Pick 
Camellias lor your Christmas centerpiece, 
have seedlings ready to sec out for Spring, 
procea delicve garden plants from summer 
sun and winter cold. Four seasons ... 12 
months of every year ■ ■ . your Orlyi green
house has been engineered to serve your 
every gardening need.
Orlyi 
Stm)«

UNMATCHED PERFORMANCE!
This pamphlet discusses Rotary Mower attachment 

mows-mukhea the finest lawns 
or roughest weeds /aster, 
easier, better!

Just one of 30 year-round, 
job-proved tools. Gravely, with 
more power . . . more per
formance . . . more tools, does 
the jobs others can’t!

prices Kart a> about S400 and 
1275, dtlivered. Pay 

year pay plan.
SIND FO« FREI COLOR CATALOG t\i

ytt from only 
as you prow on a

LORD ond BURNHAM
Home LaundryComplete 

Handbook. 55 pages on all phases 
of home laundry from the type of 
equipment you should have to tips 
on drying. There’s a handy chart 
on washing anil drying different 
types of fabrics and one on stain 
removal. Send 20c to Mrs. J^ie

IRVINGTON N y
All-Gear Drive, Power Reverae, 

Optional Blectric Starter. Riding or 
Steering Sulky.

NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

Write for FRBB 24-page 
''Power v» Dr udgery” 

TODAYI
CRAVSLY TRACTORS. INC.

II4-C NMAI. W. VA.

TOILAFLEXBooklet

Toilet Plunger. JACK OF Alt CHORES
: 7-9 H.P. Madak ■ m.p.h. 
^ Av*« SWefinf, tfen, , CKrfcN, 4 
• P>H aO% M«<* D>«wS«> r«i.

IM '•«Quart iRfeica. lose op4M^ FffID-rfSrfO SINCE 1922 Ordinary plungers don't seat prop
erly, forcing air and water to splash 
back. Thus you have a mess and 
you lose the very pressure needed 
to clear the clogging mass.

With "Toilaflex”, designed for 
toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The patented, tapered tail forms 
an air-tight Bt: the full pressure 
plows through the obstruction and 
swishes it down. Can’t miss!

a DOUBLE-SIZE CUF, DOUBLE-PRESSURE 
a OESI6NEO TO FLEX AT ANY ANOLE 
a CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND

KOMOOMII M emn l«M
Cartwright, Horae Service Direc
tor, Dept. AH, Norge Division of 
Borg-Warner Corp., Chicago 54, 111.

Sana far rraa Calalafl
IHSIHEtlHIS nOMKTtC*. ;

• 4m». or Fw«i.
WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATER!

NOW!
1«S n-l Anaha Aaatiua 

Waukaaha. WH.

ANYAOOY CAN lASIlY REFINISH FURNITURE, FLOORS. WOODWORK WITH NEW DISCOVERY.
Atk lor TM-4 WASH AWAY PAINT REMOVER. 
Juit flow TM-4 on — wail — waih fiaiih ofl 
WITH WATER. Thii ii 
uttd to ranovala Indapandanca Hall. TM-4 It 
quaranlaad bed ramovar or monay ralundad.

WIN CONTEST CASH Yai—YOU con win a big 
Coth Priza—Com, Homa,, 

Tripi. TV lah. WEll SHOW YOU HOWI Our ifv- 
dant, hova wen ever S million doHortl Laorn the 
laoaii of fha winnart. FRIE“Writa for CONHDB4- 
TIAl CONTEST BULLETINI CoMoint wlnnino balp< for 
currant big conlatt,. No ebiigolien.
SHEPHERD SCHOOL. lltS CbitWit SL. liH. A.fMa. T, Pi.

When • Fwmily Ft--- Cancer.
A pamphlet designed to assist the 
families of cancer patients to meet 
the physical and psychological 
problems connected with the dis
ease. Send 26c to Public Affairs 
Committee, 22 East 38th Street, 
New York 16, N.Y.
Round the-Wurld Currency 
Con\ rtc. This booklet gives re
cent U.S. dollar equivalents in for
eign currencies of 63 countries. Has 
helpful hints on shopping discounts 
abroad, how to handle travel funds 
without worry, and how to get 
more travel for your money. Book
let is free from Mile, Colette 
d’Orsay, Dept. AH, Air France, 683 
Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

■ami paint ramovar

Recipes IN use Neeo

Cellophane
Envelopes

CwnoRla FTowarod PiMita 
Lowaat priea otf arid. TV berooa 

typa.doabla bloaeana,mixed «4ora.EuUy 
grows is poU or beds. Top steo bulks.
Bopply Hmited. OrOor today, poatpafd.
R. H. SHUMWAY Sowtsman, l»L ISI, iKklirE. U.

$065 ^A guaranteed

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES
For new recipet—or your old favor
ites—use these Individual cellophane 
envelopes. They're greaseproof artd 
mmstureproof . . . easily visible both 
sides, S^xS^for hondy filing, Will obo 
protect other file-size home-moking 
data. So inexpensive, tool

A Vl^bole Gardenful of 
New and Better Flov^ers

YOURS AT HALF PRICE

I Burpee’s Greetest Seed Offertver! |
70utatandlntK(mda, All Eaty to Grate 

Climax Giant Hybrid fNarigolds. SOc 
Burpee Curlilocka Early Asters . 25c 
Burpee Giant Gloriosa Daisies. 2Sc 
Magic Carpet Double Portulaca 25c 
BurpeeCrown JewelsPetunias. 2Sc

1 Im Hi $I.N, 2»lor $2.10, 400 hr $2.00
I IOver 60 Million Purchased By 

Amerlcon Home Readers. Write to
day—don't wolll Send check or 
money orden

I I Aranica'a ohtot A Ur|v*t wwm cardm ipftiahMl 
waM )'ou to tuvr tbr nu>t Lomplcte watrr By cataioa 
net puhlubcd—afaaolirtrly frrcl PtofUKly BiwlrMHr, 
valuiiUr do-k-you7t^ kl«aa. All wats Bin laaraMrrd 
lo Moom. S*l^ ladlvidaa] Ithes or fiab froa aa tow oi 
ISc or Loaipifla uaXt kke tbv Tub Gardvn, 24 fa airtal 
loot. 12 la dvro. laclwdta 2 iballow iiiaau. cbotcc o( 
wu«r lily. yr.M.

IBurpeeGunlReffled Snapitragons 25c i Burpee Gt. Hybrid Zinnias . 25c I
I SAVE $1 Ofl All 7 Pockets of Saads* I I 
I JHVE ••VU (3 oovelvapostpoidfer A I
I Yiiu may cut nut this Ad to ontrr aH many I
I llitw I >nllar Special* a* deni ml, foe only SI ca I
I W.ATLEEBURPEEC0..492BiirpeeBUg. I 
' PhMa.32,Pa.orClin1en.lowao7'RrvcrsNle.CelH. •

TIGER TOY CHEST 
ORDER FORM

THE AMERICAN HOME WM. THICKER INC.
S341 AHandala Avaatia, Saddle aiver. M. J. Or 
C34B Tanelowaad PrKa. IndaiMndanea. OMe.

American Heme Building, 
Forest Hills 75 New York

(as sitown on page 81)

p.
PRINT name and address in coupon «hkb 
will be used as label Tor mailing. Send per
sonal check or money order in ihc amouni of 
SOc for oneconsiruction paiiem lor riou toy 
CHUT (please do not send sian^]. If you live 
inNewVorkCily.add 39k for City Sales lax.

Please allow three weeks 
for handling and mailing.

I Red Yellow Pink
SPECIAL
OFFER
WHILE
THEY
LAST

y.»' •

c^K]V4^^0NS' •w

ATr<EkS (Slat B sipiili Nclrll 
"Thousands of our 
finest customers 
came lo us chroi^h 
this carnation ofier.’

I
American Home, Dept. CP-3 
American Horae BuiMing 
Forest Hills 75, New York

V ♦

t500 NMtm Ftl.sp£cm 'Bloom in your garden like (hose in the | 
■rrrnhouse...y(in>«>. pink, red. Gorgeous a 
blooms right up 'till frott.'' *

FOR 3 FULL- 
SIZE PACKETS

51.00 VALUE FOR
JUSTHOME IMPROVEMENT: Inspiration 

for improving your home, from one- 
evening projects to all-out remodel
ing. Lots of Before and After stories. 
Dozens of ideas for terraces, door
ways, pools, gates, gardens.

* Fragran) at perfume—hardy as ziotsias—
4 bloom all summer. Our carnation offer 
I brings you a 
I blooms—a flower that always thrills with , 
I its beauty and fragrance. Hardy, grow any- 
I where, bloom all summer—and you'll love 
4 the delicate pinks and yellows—the bold 
4 reds, Ail yours for iuii a dime—(o win you 

another good friend for Henry Field's.
I Sorry, only one

HOBT nOJ Seri S Hwswi to.please print name
hole sumiDcr of colorful Please wed me (IXMe 3 packets of caraatioa ■ teed. My dime it atekaed. I'd lb year * nea' caseloe. too. I

I
AAlw... I

p/ease print address

AMERICAN HOME Bldg.
Forest Hills 75. N. Y.

po.as (Zone) (Stale) I
60 Yeersr* , m « bT

Her pet cuuotner.city Statetone
m"Fer O'
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*

Up fe J5 an li»ur jp,,,

rout kit<h,r,l
Af

■5>
I »•€•#*<•4 •r Xmu. V«*«tr.• •. rarlicB, All

CHOCOLAtt HtAATA MINTCVtA Tigeaaflv f «r«giia hAhgAyt Antf WK »HOW roij HOW te 
y«vr kiUAe« iBlA A 9«ld min*. »tAM y* buiintsf «mAn, g 

HA AA^itAl 
41A<•»g
cliurcA«»» BusinAtf Am** BAH<AAt WAOg>ng»< fetrUi*

-

r CAANSCOMAOUTAgLl 2W ^uvmg
. . ( Andy A l*AkA
A n*mfi4HahlA IHIng AAd |>AV«T a dull . . .laliA» tri «(A

J.W.S..WA»OkiurtUto

AM'A MymarbtuuAlkrta Hvarii tvVm 
orrr W Uv an.Mart Ad

bigi

hm't*. Ik fr>r ValtnCIna'a d now wA«< to A«l on XaaiAr tma. J Ant iB mafca iAaba won* drrful *’cov<4lA«.

raguiradAduealiAaalOtf AtItT MOMir JBAKINC 0»»0*TWH1TT tVil 0#PIIID rot WOK AT HOM
^ly a f«w pmnHa Q.K^T , N. l>AkMa

FREE StND COUPON AIRMAH TODAYi£5i.
MAS Bax.9 arKIS . . .CVIAVAOOV

t c«k» gAgt03». NKrAAk. UMf

shoplv»b rilf dMfli aa Wg b#«« ia wwow Fl?££
BUbocription lo

"Sweet Ide««" Mac-

Mine. OffIcUl Cake-CandF Publfeation

parked-tull of valu
able Meas!

-•Bt hi C«ti Cn»»*i«| aM CaM>
— auo —S-»

ira ] •Mmh', wkwohM W r*w !»»'««eC r t arouiwt hmi ewfetiae Iw C«fe« Ciiaal—> Md•n'l Im t.m *'9ffi-u mak* 
1. 4 and 3'tltr cates. 3T cates «A cr< Cater*Al«ft UNO AU MH »<«» w sMuWna Isr%i

HamThanks for vtiur stoadar** Ip . . . Mrs. C. B..tiA. AiabamA AJdtttMM WBITI roo FKCA FAOTS 
;^3glrAA l>a*— mstriK* 

lians. Caadv « Oafcr. Oeyt t9B.fallteraA. ca^if.hO act o* fOl'CAIlONat IIMITS yournoirAare
in America... racii a 
#remendou#j»Vec//on H?

HOMi-Over 200( 
Early American 
Reproductions

f
fJ Tba Hard lo rind llemi YouVe 

Searched Fsr Available 
DIREXrr BY MAIll ^

J.

Ki-YOU PLANT THESE POTS-40 for M - Colonial Pine rwnllura 
* Sro^d Rugi ■ Eorir Colerad 01 

' Hand Blown Borilao' Bnllo • Pawler * Copper 
arwaro ■ China ■ Bcoacao 

-Cupohn ■ Emiv Tkgmhl.aKba*'Fito 
Toelt ■ HL ood Slrop Hiaceo ■ Ouldoer 
Celeaiol laaiarao ■ Chaadaharo • fVal 
kockata' WacBbaivanao' Andnza • 
thalraa ■ Tnvali • Baulan • Hook* •

I'lant summer HceiJllngB. cuttings or 
slips in these Pots made of pressed 
fertilizer. Tkey'll gtt a Atsi tlart . . . wiih 
loiter, ifreaccr troKlkf To transplant, put 
Pot and all Into the grnundl lN>ts 
disintegrate — roots grow right 
ihrniigh with excellent aeration — 
with no shiK'k. You need no ferti
lizer, and much less water. 2yi” dia
meter. CuotouIttJ to fleaif or your money 
hofU 40 PloANT POTS for only 
postage paid.
11.95. Order from Sunset llouse, 607 
Sunset llulidinK, lleverly llllls, t'nilf.

■ Dl

Swikrk RdlAS * Aad ayarjrlktAg
♦Im ygg avM teord«|i

um2$t (M& (0uilforb,,^r3e100 PLANT POTS
M unniTU h^UISK^ Sehatd Straw WhriCaaa

BURLAP CURTAINS IN A RUSH l>a«k(*t. flower jxiis will 
be dressed rorcoiri|)any al any lime. 
Woven in Italy from native bul
rushes, these graceful liaskets have 
a light and airy look that will even 
make show-offs of shy African vio
lets. Flexible to fit various pots, 
the larger is 5'/^x6>/i"’. $l for two 
(one of each site). 3 sets, $2.89. 25c 
post. Foster House, 6523-.AH 
North Galena Road, Peoria, III.

UNDER A SPREADING CHESTNUT 
tree, the village blacksmith kept 
his tools ill a stand like this. 
He'd be surprised to find it holding 
your favorite magazines! Hand
made of Idaho pine with a mellow, 
antique finish, it measures 18xl7{4 
xlO*. Top tray is handy for cig
arettes and ash tray. $15.95. (Add 
$1 west of Miss.) Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Ma.ss.

in many colori
Orapory 

M*. 45' loBi

M'.u'.jj'.......... lil Pr.
}«JI Pr.

It'. 40'......................... 7JI Pr.

Cat*
25'. 50*.

‘ 54’ lODB

’ window 

^ rir wide ps pair

$3,511 Pi.

WJI

(■, Matehini Vainnoo 
'll 11*1 54'

_ lj|-U PricM Poetpud

____penn dnperto aad bn« rmevd enfr cmaini
__dr horn TwmtUc BURLAP . . . (bat d«li(h*f<By
(BiBlU vt (abrk wbmr wowdof ■! Ceaare and appawanc* 
bHB BadwBcorr Towr own food taskr. Tht ptavb-pkatrd 
df apctlM nad« tram 54* bwUp wB cowv windowB opto 

pain foe wtd«f windows. AH Mvlct 
ladt^stUot colon: AoUqartatd.fari  ̂red.crcaa.dark 
aerra, IliM bioe. Ktrqa^ar. onofe a^ aalural odor 
Ptrtip. SoHi/eetim rworaWrrrf. V# COD*f fUoii. Srmd 
lint er mentjnier. Wtihfn illiulreleJ krrrkwr rirwiat 
Mkrr tiuuiut. iuU rmjlei ami tiltow liomi ia UaacW 

II lie arw 4#rai prntfi. 
DEPT. 3Steehbridga. Mbh.

$1.75
NEW LUCKY FISHING 

ROD HOLDER
$198

CcaW

Kor the liabevman of the Family ... a bandy botdoT tor hia prizecl roda. I.ucky Kni Holder 
in caat alutninum. keriia roda ante and preventa wari>ini. Ilholilf threeroda. Butted ^uminam 
raiaed leUrriiii on dull Mock hnlah. Rod hooka a III not cTarnace gaideo. Comi^ety a«- aemblnl Senaalkniil value) Only SI.98 pins 
25c poatace and handling.
MEDFORD PRODUCTS, P. 0. MK 39 
Dept. 801-L

4 It wide. . nr aoce

aod ooUmiM muilio a> vrU
BETHPAOE. N. V.COUNTRY CURTAINS.

Get tWa fgboloQi libnkry of bocae 
pUo Um. Eatfa bosne b tvloia- 
dr^gapd by a mksier tlpngaer to 
combiof Isssing bacAF snd llvmt 
coGveaiMKC with tmusuAl KOit mv-
lag coutroctloo. You cao save 
IUKX7 or acre wHb Tbpit p&Ani 
wliechpr yog do tbe buUdinf or too* 
tract it. FrgcbHy vorkNAg
Uopprbtei oiAtrriAlg listRi ^c., oho Avail^r st Iow4ow eoat . . . 
WfHe today f

I Ig

HOPE spring’s eternal dog
wood will bloom on_yi7ur Easter out
fit—in shining sterling silver. These 
jmsics arc beautifully hand crafted 
to live forever, and be worn all the 
year ’round! Screw-back earrings, 
%” long, $2.75. Pin, W, 82.20. 
Ring (^' long) is adjustable but 
doesn’t show It. $2.20. Set is 86.65. 
Lion’s Novelties, 139 Payson Ave., 
Dept. AH-2, New York 34, N.Y.

in a plain wrapper you’d look 
dull as dishwater—be as ]>erky as a 
prize peony in a gay Paisley brunch 
coat of (miished cotton. For mother 
and daughter, it has a tie closing, 
push-up sleeves, and flared skirt. 
Lipstick red or blue predominating, 
solid piping. Sizes 10-20, 14{/^- 
24H: 84.95. Daughter’s, 7-14,83.98. 
25c post. ea. Old Pueblo Traders, 
Dept. APR, Box 4035, Tucson, Ariz.

fi!3u.<uM

500
ailNTIO 

NAMI g 
AOORM5 LABELS-25Csm FAMIIT SOOM HOMES

223 RBpii<T hBmei
HILLSIDE ISrilT-LEVa

SOO gummed economy Ubeli piintcd in Uxk with 
ANY nime and address, 25* per seel In iwo.tone 
plastic gift bok. 55< pet set. 5-day service.

DE LUXE GOID STRIPE LAIEiS-SOO FOR S(K
Superior quality paper
finnteda iih ANY name and address in bladt.Thmight- 
ul, personal gift; perfect foe your own use. Set of 500.

SI

SIAny 1 
llintralMl

Books
NEW riENDS SI3Cg stlBilJil hBmii wriih riili-IcMikmg gold trim.BLOCK MBSaNRY

221 Ww coU b*>u«tn SI2%
WEEKEND HOMES 504. In cwo.iono piasiic box. 60e. 4S.hour service.

SatltlBCtian gueirantaad »r yaur monoy bock. 
Wa pay Hi# posloflo.

SItnvg cBtem. UggBi
DUPLEl HOMES

44 mafwv.nukaoPotipaiilia U.S. audCanado
SI

«#»gr«telY
Walter Drake & SonsHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 403 DRAKE BURDINO 
COIORAOO STRINOS 10. COlO.tt«4la a. 2iM OanOv aM.. PartlanO 12. Or*.
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DELUXE MAILtOX MARKII 
SI.9S Styk MF . . . . »2.*S EM ... . 93.4S

FRAMED MAUROX MARKERMAIIIOX MARKER 
Myli M...............

1WO-LINE MAHIOX MARKERNAME t NO. MAIllOX MARKER 
Slyt« NM . . . . (3.9S Styt« OM . . . . $4.fS p«**R*><

Welcome to the Market Place! Merclian* 
disc, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

NAME A NO. IRACKn MARKERRRACKIT MARKER 

stru B.........
TWO-LINE BRACKET MARKER

EMS kmIhMS3.4S psitpsld Styk NR $4.9S Style OB
$195wfm- Markers as low as

MARKET PLACE PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANT WORDING TOU WANT I
Your name, number (ur any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aJuminum; ptarcs have baked enamel Anish with black ^ckground, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FAST.SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK! 

MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIME! Take orders for nalienolly-odvertiied
Speor products. Mrs. J. t. mode S39.7S her 
first 5W hours. Write today for FREE KIT — 
has everythiitg you need to start ot once)

•Oti, -eN6fNeeRW6 company —
400 Spear Bids.. Colorado Sprinsa, Colo.

TdRDTRTdRM •SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK__

Sptar Inglneering C«.
4N $F«r Bill,

Csloodo StriH|t. CiN.

WE SHIP WITHIN 4B HOURS 
HEASI EtINT CUatlT

WORDING-a.r waaC up to t7 toHors ood ounbon DO 
l«>ao plot*. A DO iBttll Show pworlootion bvt doo't (OoM 1>, PRICESTYLE

Any Wording Yov W<nV 
On Any S4yle M^rlier SHIP TOt TOTAL

O mdoHdi
1% pwpitd inU.S.

lOUIt 
oi lowr □ SMpCOO. IwdlperCUT STAtl C O.Ct. toos ood poOeeo.

PRETTY SAUCY on your table or 
buffet. Animal Tureens serve sauces, 
gravy, or salad dressings and look 
good enough to eat. They won’t go 
far afield between meals—they’d 
rather dress up a hutch or pretty 
pine shelf. Each bunny, duck, or 
rooster has a ladle, is alxmt 
long, and holds 6!4 oz. $2.98, All 
ihrec, $7.98. 35c post. Helen Gal
lagher, 413-AH Fulton, Peoria, 111.

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS 

Alice found Wonderland, but you’ll 
find lovely reflections of an Early 
American mood. Framed in solid 
pine with a mellow finish and worn 
edges for an heirloom look, its an
tiqued gilt eagle is in low relief. 
We’d love it in a pine-and-copper 
kitchen, or for front hall hat-checks. 
llxl7H'. $10.50. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

l*rovin4‘lal n«>«I padN • 

and phair barkN

&i)oy fh* cuihiony com- * 
fort! of foam rubber- * 
filled pads lo ill Cap- ^ 
tain's chair or mate size. ^ 
Chair backs ior ladder- ^ 
back chairs or Boston , 
Etockers. Covered in rich « 
nubby upholstery.weight # 
lectured cotton in your # 

—choice of Olde Gold or • 
iea Colonial Brown with gay e 

JProvlnclalprinlpaUern. • 
I Large chair pads, 18' x * 

15' deep. $3.98; Small • 
chair pads, 14' x 14' • 
deep, S2.98; Chair 

, . Backs. 21'hlx 13'wide. ^
P>“» 25^ ship- •

:___________ anteed or money back. •

P e
.* '-ft

«

I*'
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI U«hl. bouncy 
foam crepe mica, choice lestber. Over 223 tises In 
stock. Guarantee [ R^, While, Stnoke, Toffylao, 
Black. Women’s full ft dses .1 lo 13, AAAAAA to KKK. B5.9S ^us 50c post. COD'i aootatH. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT SS-AC Mulberry St.. Lynn, Mete.

OTTO UATA

FREE 
Sere'Rtf Girt 
Catalog 

iWrite lor it 4l3-K$Ful»en$lreel. Reerie, Ml. e

^ Free 

Catalog

3ea«

To Introduce you lo the Worn* a LerMst 
sump Firm and America's Feverite Hobby. 
Four Spectacular Offars In Ona . . . FRED 
ns dll, Beaalne Fertlu PHtan tteaps In alliJust off 

the Press 1. World’s Largest and SmallasI atamp.
2. Fantastic collactlon of other stamp 
Iraaks — giants, midgatl, weird designs, 
peculiar shapes, from strange remote cor
ners of the world — Aden to Zanzibari
3. Giant c«4leetion of alldlffarant stamps 
from other distant parts et tha globe.
4. Big Bargain CaUlog; other exciting stamps 
for your free inspentan; Collectors Guide.
Send 10c for mailing expenses. ACT NOW.

CAN YOU REMEMBER as being full 
of milk has staged a small-scale 
comeback, to dispense your salt and 
|)eppcr. These miniatures arc mod
eled after the old-style milk cans, 
still used in some places, and are 
done in copper-tone aluminum 
with their own stand. To sit on the 
breakfast tabic or hang above the 
stove, they are 3% ' tall. $1. Breck’s, 
365 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

THINK THAT WE SHALL NEVER 

SEE a more clever thing than a 
towel tree. This rubber-tip|)ed steel 
pole takes just I" of floor space! It 
adjusts lo ceilings from 7'10* to 9' 
high, no tools needed. Four 12' 
arms hold a family-size supply of 
towels. Oyster white or ebony 
baked enamel finish. Also: same 
pole, with armstofiiacorner. $12.95. 
Hobi, Dept. AH2, Flushing 52, N.Y.

Fully illux- 
Iraled 
page*, *how* 
three hundred 
•nd *evenly- 
five items of 
interest to 
both men and 
women —spe
cial fishing 
tackle, foot
wear, clothing, 
leather end 
canvas spe
cialties, many 
of our own 
manufacture.

100

■"N'i.Timirr ciViFTTFAr B#iiu4*T! iuM."j
Rush my FREE Stamp Fraakg, etc. i

■ I enclose 10c for mailing expensas. i
■ Name & Address I

L L Beil, lie., 255 Mail St., Freeport, Maine
Mfrt. Fiihing and Camping 5p«ciafri«s
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SPRING SPECIAL! 
Baby’s First Shoes

PAPER TOWELS WITH FLOWERS 

is a kitchen conceit, for this pretty 
pine planter-towel rack does pretty 
up your kitchen. Hand-rubbed to a 
mellow finish, it will hold a roll of 
paper towels. Top it with an ar
rangement of your j)et posies, or 
plant philodendron in the metal 
liner. 13^x13x5', S4.95. Add 35c 
postage. From Laurie & Co., Dept. 
AH, Huntington Station, N. Y.

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal
Limited time only!
Baby's precious shoes 

rgeously plated in 
)LID METAL for 

only 13.99 pair. Don't 
confuse this offer of 
genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted im
itations. 100% Money-back guarantee. 
.4Iso all-metal Portrait Stands (shown 
at right) ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lamps at great saving 
Gift for Dad or Grandi 
NO MONEY! Rush name and ad
dress today for full details, money- 
saving certificate and handy 4 
mailing sack. Write 'TODAY! ■
AMERICAN BRONZING CO., ^

ka 6504.R, kaky. Ohio

SO

;s. The perfect 
parents. SEND

GIVE ’E.M the air—sweet smell 
that sprays from a can. Mattress 
Fresh makes bedding fresh as a 
mountain breeze and banishes any 
hint of musty odors instantly, be
cause it says “begone'’ to harmful 
bacteria. Completely safe and espe
cially welcome for baby's crib, it 
will not harm fabrics. 6-oz. can, 
$1 plus 2.5c. SjM'neer (Jifis, D-11 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.$«nd a9< MOwr Famous Big f"

800 Pictwra CataleguoL.
aETttj'ihiag io E*rlr 

Ainvman from Suaintn 
IO pewter - SOO aaKfoal 
■KMt itteiabM ia one _
lar|t. ratciuciap lolly.JhiMrued caulosue. 
ell eveiUMe by auil k laodeR prke> Croat 
liiMonc Scarbridge. where eitiMOS nill ply 
■he old cTiiit Oar town it the boae of the 
celebreted "OM Sia/htidge VilUfc". * rc- 

•^'conscracted New Eagij 
ataniry of a ceatary • 
aoriubop bat bota i 
I yoo re pirodacitOBt.

NOTHING A MISS Make-Believe 
would love more than to have her 
8-inch dolls sitting pretty, in de
lightful Early American style. Made 
(d pine with a natural finish, these 
will satisfy her yen to decorate “like 
Mommy does”! Boston rocker and 
comb-back Windsor are $1.50 ea.; 
dining table, $1.20; captain's chair, 
$1.25. Set, $5.45. Mark Farmer, 
Box 598-AH, El Cerrito, Cal.

Blooms as 17 Foot Carpet of FlowersI
1! JiffrpiAW""®®-Bnd 8 - hAlf tgo. Oni 8od colkntd o*er4 JUly PUnlrr Rotl4->a» Oardra aulamattcallv ptaiiU o«rr 

I.CM ckoirr asDami iwwtlrd la Ibe aura.i* CrUa-Uat
rrowtat BirdiaiB. Cat to UT liaa. idaM aaywbrrcl So 
maikiagi No liaaaplandBf 1 So wrMliB(! .S«»ata ii day* 
UlooDit libp laaKK la Ina ihaa « wmka. Pre^atr* a aoltdly 
maaanl tivtaf raiabow ol flaat Sewert. all Saatiapr leaa 
IS’i brgrt Ihaa aay (MSct (lowrr carpat at lUt prkri 
ilaodrada ol tboaaaada told at tl.M.
II Pt. Flawartwe Caraat giaat Aatari, Martfdda. Fr~ 
laaiBi. Ziaalaa, Poptara. ^aapdraitac, rtc.. «tc

Frathly aaefcad tar IfCV 
Caaiplrlr tait</arltra raaraalardar ataary lari/

D>I4 Sponcar kilding
Afhttk ary. N. J.

FMM Mi mWiM latamm i*mn;
rap. SMMck mi Wk Sha cMm.

oMOanMo. mm|M lw*>*rt. ItrUtm mini,

MJY'' HMOndiilWtidiaMbrirkmEMFhnr.
ff* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP

|A( AZafraa't CtnUr fit farZjr Aattrwsa

smeBfsm» 421 BrimfMd Tumpika, Sturbridge, Mm.
MiODO ptopit a y«ar ttttt oar Saap TREE and WALL MURALS aad ainfSr'^mnafleat oiaitlcolcrrd dcalgaa by LVIllA.

Botnl SluralM Oa aatkiar htdab papCT i] iarbrt drrp. I»Z 
iiHbta loaa—in nanrti. Appbrd hkr waHpapn laalraitiaaa 
tacladrd. (>(LT S' *S Ptca ii CKfi< HAvn.ivn. 
a BU%snM IIMK—Bknd ol cbmy pink, app)« Uoaaoai 

wfalir, dlvr brown iraak im warai aratral bacljpoand 
a ORIRNTAL MING PINH- BItmI oi torn akadn rm 

rartb tocra. broatilMny accrotrd ia dnalcal criiatal Mmra 
a BON/AI MAn.K.SYCAHORE—Bknd oi fjU lo»« and 

rrd, oa gray wkk dark accatiU Harrnt tiiar roieriag 
a 1HREK SF.CTION ORIENTAL WINDOW M lath Roa^ tVIndov lattUrdwitklwoaidfwiadoani rath Ibtilnb' 

24 hKhtB. Btendodgrrea. Wowa.W at, peraiatMoa and whdr
t2.«$ Pun 6S Ckmi HANM.IM-- UnMY Btra C< aOAMki. 

a RXTR.A SPRC1AL-FOUNTA1N IN ROMK-t 
ColaMna-AitlM 44 iMbn by Stlacbro Cboirrof Mat. . 
gray wHh gMdathra. or Stpia with gold hlgblichu. Thia» 
only IS.PSplM gSmUhaadliag. Mnvay BuKOt-tt \

lOINSIN nWKTS, M. ki 1117, toft Itl. CMNili. Clltociti

c
L s

DO .

T 9
r 5
E IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE.M.98 DIRECT FROM FACTORY!

SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!
Send for Free Catalog

s stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new, sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room 
gym in which to use l 
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this natural way! Keep flt and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer. Cuaranired 
to do th<’ toh or uour nwuey back! Only 
81.98, postage paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from St XSKT HOl .HK, 607 
.Sunset Buiiiling, Br>erl> Hills, Calii.

])eac&n4^&fU!^ SIZES I to S ONLYTha fcttnrnim twins and fullnaat af ragular 
skirt but ft*«t tamkay fraadam far all actM- 
tias. ttaamir Rachats. Hna taWarlitf. Caad diialca 
af calart In pra-ahrunk fahrics. Black, tiad aa 
Gald Mripa an WMta DRIB-DRV TICKING. 
Cadat Blua. Wlllaw Graan and Charcaal Gray 
ORiP-DRY CHAMBRAV. Navy ar Fadad Blua 
DENIM. Maas 1« tlwu 22 tS.fS. MatcMnf El. 
lanhatrar Jackat (iwt In Tltklnf) SS.SI. iac- 
SMrt (rtat In Danim) S$^S, Frantlar Pants R

your private 
his scientific

ruuY flsstMBHD* READY«T0-PAINT Fora perfeol fit in ifourtize.
' huf ikoet bg tmatl from oar

raldlog tkenrinf huge tarittg 
tZirfra for ettrg ontwiops- 
particuiarta driifard to 

.̂ I .. /tatlrr litlir feel!
r liNierella orpt. h.
J eS Soulk Street Botton ! f. Sfnu.

t
'/ ■

Padal Puthars W.M.
Add 504 post. Nrad iketk, task at U. O.

Boa 4dSB. Oaat. AHC TwesM. ArizanaWESTERN CUSSICS

CAKE DECORATORS-A ih^auag irttrr far >«c • ‘.rawir nau, .U- 
or porch. Aathrotk cal=-!*il rrprodactioo.

ddy cooatriKtrd SKoattiy sanded, leady 
to aalal.atala or laeqatr.

esu UrMi.. - .
oat (sroU 4) 1s M* M.M 

(oUnt Send cbeik or 
CvnruMred. loatnntMna

A ou cao learn to drcoiaie laaes. 
toe, and have fan dolna IL Cakt 
decorating Io not only fan. but 
beautiliU cakea arc much In <te 
maod, and you can have a pro6f. 
able bunaeas right In your ona 
kiteben, Eadiylearned from :l 
lustrated instruction bookt Wriu 
today for our free catalog V 
books, tiered rtands, lyTiig.. 
bags, tubes, molds, pans, cand > 
making aad all baking supplie* 
MAID OF SCASniNAVU C«i 

Oafl. J, 324S RataM Avs..Mlnwaanola IS. BWwn.

stur

rMa 2) If' X 41' S22.Hrolx i) 12* I 4g* ».M3 POPULAM sizes.

pc dellvtry—thipptag chat Serry no C O.D.'a SatWltn.(Kin 
on “How to Finish L'spaiotrd Furnkarr*' seat FREE with 
nrds

Proa
M.O

Ssaxli Coast 
Wild Boar I Mtkeri of F$me FmaHnr* Stmee liStI VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Nfl A 31,1211 Suriii I'Bj, Hirrkk, L I., N. T.Now Johnny con 

learn to multiply!

■

rrosso Hystsry Jtl
Gold Cootl 
Talklsf Dr«n«

lasgiBoI Jast SSe kriagi yon tbo stoait 
sbsvB bao ytas Monoeit -PiiatnS'’ 
Stsap. O'raeca "Eartbtnsko", Capo of 
(iond Hope IStb Coatary iasao, .Woeorro 
Sallaa, fjrreniond. t'ormosa. fsraoL 
ste. Total 1S4 itsayo all dUasatl Tsa 
also got M rUfS of Iks WorM la Ml color 
glas aalqao Plaaot Mail Soaroalr Shoot, 
ill thii la tSo to laUodaco ear Bargain 

ifworata. Midgit Easytloyadia ol Staaya InaMod 
FBEE.

Get these new Musical Afu/fi'/tfira/ioR 
fffcor^s—-and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables frtnn 2's through 12’s have been set 
Io music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Hecorda, 
Dept. V>4. Kilmette, lllinnia.

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
WI8 ba trooforad foravar with baby's noma oad 
birthdata angravad in script. Chormlng beby gifts. 
Also for motfiar's blovsa, 2 inefsas tong. Monay botV 
if not dalightad. FuN prica $1X0 aodi. Seray, 
coo's. Wa skip ia 2 days by spaady Arst-dosi 
Insurad moH. MaN to,
ILMII (NMinM (I.. 1(4 SMTI ST.. IMia 2. lUHli

rAtir rOUK SUPCSMAf aft spanding ol you 
shop with tha Clickar Quik-Chak. Uniqua da- 
vica halps you kaap o running account of your 
purchosat, vtrify tha accuracy of tha chack- 
out dark. Only ona hand naadad 
to eparala ils builons. Festpoid—

• nee CATAIOG OF UNIOUC GIFTS' •
THE U6HTH0USE INC., AH 3. PLYMOUTH, MASS.

•2.00Sm4 35c T»dgy. ASK FOK lOT LC-n 
ZENITH CO., 81 WitUagbbr St., 8rMklyB l,N.T.
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? tiondUyGOING TO CHINA ashiray-coastcrs. 
brcause they have the most inter
esting Early American motifs—a 
covered wagon. Civil War drum, 
hitching (wst, fireman’s helmet, 
barlier [Kile, and ecKk weathervane. 
Of white china, 3" across, they’d Ih' 
a welcome gift for Americana cn- 
thiisiaHLs! Set of six coloiTiiI designs. 
$2.25; two sets, $3.9.5. Seth & Jed. 
I3ept. AH, New Marllxirough, Mass.

» •V

A1 $498
This *'WilliarriBburg” home traces its an
cestry from the Tidewater region of the 
Chesapeake. It is a beautiful and lasting 
Early American style. 3 (or 4) bedrooms 
and 2H baths. Large center reception hall, 
spacious living room with “ Old Dominion” 
fireplace, dining room, study and country 
kitchen with beamed ceiling.

Acouiaaon PANTT
••T' 323CA >s

FVRGIVE AND FURGET at Easier 
lime. Pamper yourself or your 
honey bun with an Easter bunny 
shawl collar. Like magic, that plain 
sweater is a wrap fur a moonlight 
cruise! .Silky-soft, in bunny colors no 
magician ever pulled from a hat: 
blue, beige, chartreuse, black, red. 
green, white. Snap-on ta]>es for easy 
attaching. $8.95.1. R. Fox, 146-AHl 
West 29th St., New York 1. N.Y.

S«nd for (M «r TEN aoMnnUt Eoriv AmoHcan 
»liotch ploni, incl«ains “TMowotor ftoouty" 
obovo. Each okoteb pi*" I* o«orololT *col»d and 
inclndo* tko front otovoHon, flrti Aoot plan, to<- 
ond fleet plen ond e brief hUtericel end ercM- 

e porticular beme. 
, mete ere

ledvrel berkgreond ef the 
If you Hke Eeriy Americen. 
the plant yew hove been leaking for. 
EhII tel ef ten.........................................

#aIv
0.00

Working blue prints for sny of the above 
homes are available at surprisingly low cost.

• ONKSI

4ust sup it on.
fzip n lipp---———y'

WATCH OUT FOR THE BIG DOG 
and get him for a toddler who'll sit 
on his back, take him to bed, and 
love him to pieces. He's 25' long, 
firmly stuffed with cotton, and cov
ered in cuddly gray plush. A pert 
bow and red felt tongue give him 
such a droll expres.sion that we’d 
rate him a Big Dog on Campus! 
$8.95. Exp. digs, collect. Guaranty 
Sales, AH4, Box 205,Teaneck, X.J.

At loatl ,
A fifure- I
ollmmina ell-in-one yoe 
can flip Into os eeey at a 
coatdrcM I Tbit tnarvelout 
new two-way tirelch conelette has a full lenctli 2U* 
zipper that dooea the open front from very top to 
very bottom, to give your form tbe amootb un
broken line the new glamorous fashions ilemarvl. A 
batiste l.astex Inner shield gives extra stomach 
control, Kmbroidereal nylon sbeer bra tops, with 
two-ply satin under cups. White only. Satisfaction 
(iuaranteed or Money Back I A Wiko Kxcluaive.

lOXSAlP aEVELANO 1.0.

SPECIAL OFFER I 
PINE BENCH 

$9.95 II WIICO FASHIONS, Dept. CC35B 
I 35 S. Pork Avs.. Rockvilla Centre, N. Y.

Q Send Open Front CO.D. $4.98 pivi poslego. 
O I endoto $4.98, yow pay pesiege.

I luit Sits . .
I O Reguler 
' NAME (prM)

ADMESS (prM}
I cnY

ISeats .1 adults comfortably, at use as coffee table. 
2' rich grained pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 
lacquer finish. Sturdy flareil legs, fluted e<lies. 
12' wide. 48* UH* high. Wi. 21 Ibo. Al 
chair ht. bench (ITH') 8ia.4« Wt. 26 lbs. liip. 
chgs. coll. Free catalog.

SmO cluck erM. O. <ee COO'S pleasol.
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

OreeefleM. H. H.

I I
ICep

Q Ponty
WO

I
IPAGODA ROOF CUPOLA EONE STATE I

m 8*9 $9 $$^ g8H>*HISl FBT9«t RmB
Reody-Suift, fully otsemblod PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA for your 
garoge, breezeway or roiKh house that will fit any pitch roof. Made 
of pine, painted two coats white, SI'' high, 16" square. Alumirwm or 
copper covered roof. Needs only a screw driver to pul up i 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof, $43.75. With cO 
covered roof, $46.75. Express Collect. Other sizes ond styles from 
$ 16.75 to$ 149.00. Weothervone shown 19" x 23" mode of COPPER 
ond ALUMINUM, pointed block, only $11.95 postpaid. We olso stock 
a large assortment of fuH bodied gold leaf vrealhervanes. SEND 
POR PRfl CATAIOO.

M!Hirti:gMn!M OLD TIME 
VALUE 795EmiLY AMEmCAN ■ 
LAftOERIACA CHAIK

4 ANin 10 
PPCR

5E

•:BARGAIN!
EUV ONE-
GET ONE

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO. PtPT. AH-ZZ
MO. DanTHeUTH, mass. tdiifti from uorktkof to yoo)

V IncrsdiUe price for a chair 
M with such band workman- 
m ship, such beill-in value. 
5 such a beautiful hsmi- 
B woven fitxe rash seal. 
■ Hand made of solid native
V hardwood for generations 
< of use. Lowest-priced

chair with this desirable 
seat, Fully assembled.
Unpalntcd.............  $7.SS

Natural finish (Uonde) it.tS 
M aple, mahogany, walnut, cherry or pine fiuishSlS.TS 

Minimum Order TWO

TTTTTTf

m
••

magic spray 
KEEPS ^ 

DOGS AWAY!

■ f

'Froomril .ST Iff IfSA!. unco atarterf sr- 
ftmlhif to sirrtpft’ lUrerlinna. rmn grmr M 
feel in a pinitle teiittm. Bloniiis into a glorious 
■naie of |i>ir|ilr flo»rr. hiiiI hrarl-shaitril leaves, 
after esUiilisheil. An inviting vine, lives nisiiv 
years, |>rovHlinR large areas of sliade. GroMs like 
rraxy. mvering fences. Hills. )Hirclies or shade 
arlMirs. Slarl viuir Star Vine (Kinlsii Vine) non.

... pack Ilf seeds for II uiiil gel semnei pack 
f'KKK. Moiscv back piiaranirr.

KjCchen (omatktees, socB 
poaps. atCeMkiel FoLtory 
prices 4e diicoants to 

Churcbet, Schools, Clabs, Kc. Mooroe sit 
aew FOLD-XI.N'U Banquet TaUn. wltb 
exclusive
ing, super itreagth, easy stating,

DIG NEW IKa CATALOG FREE
Color pivtarei. FuH lioe tables, chairs, table and <tiair 
trucks. platfoT 
bourdj. SJnrf yrmr WRITK
Miwg Cgwqiawy. 112CtanliSt,Colfn. Iowa

$
Height 42' 
Seat 17H'w.. 
l4*d..l7H'h.

automatk feldlng and lock-

icrs, portable pertitioas, buJInin Quick delivery. Express charges collect, 
Satisfaction guaranteM. Send ^eck or M. O.

3feff CUiot Craft$mrn
Dept. A30. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Protect! Ivergreent, Flowers, 
Gordens, Shrubs and Lawns

A flick of your linger and Chaperone's magic 
apraj^ like an inpisiAfe leath, will hold dogs 
back from burning your evei^reeru ordsmag- 
ing flowers and garden, soiling ths lawn. You 
don't smell it but one whiff makes them stay 
awayl Also use on garbage cans, porch, etc. 
Harmleas.humane.iavisibre.AlitUegoeaaloDg

f
way. Lasts for weeks, rain or shine.
4-oz. spray-top bottle for only $1.M 
For larger yards and all-season use, 
big Quart aize with free sprayer.$3.M 
Ordor Today—mail check or M.O. 
and save yourself all postal charges. 

Deubie-Ynur-Honey-Baek Guarantee. 
(Tew moyferlootfl Utli atoerritk) 

CHAPERONE, 6ai 1007, Siidbwy, Mass.

BKsiKRN woiii.D puom.'<rrs.
2AII Tlldeii Ave.. Dc|it. 610, 

Los \naelea 6i. fuillf.

KILLTHE HAIR ROOT 100
NOTE SHEHS

ow«T «>>«<Ms4 Ur nMAtefiur
<rjS>MW,WBca ifMrf4wEpbnr.lU

♦
I WUv yotf kov. rMd Mt iMavOes 
' boM carsiulr end Isamsd W
AW<br Mwer >aMr oU JUnnSy, ENVELOPES

PAIA4TED WITH 
TOUR NAmS 

AND ADDRESS

*

'rUMANENTtr. MONEVIACZ 
GUARANTEE. (Ow7f*S.^

*yy,7f-

100
Rasigaif

$MAMtin. IRC Owi tm FIOVlDtNCI 15, I I

NEWI SMART LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR TREE MURALS
ChsMssf:

• lUIlO -8h««B- 
Oisj, OsU. aask
.CBEAAT 

■L0I80M 
Piak. Hack.
Gist

• 4-88180X8 
Stsve, Mis, 
Odt. OrMB

$795

fNTRODUCrORr OffER . . .
THE fINl STAnONERT IN THE PLAIN BOX!Now ... realistic dimetuion in 

li(e-dze, decorator colors tree 
murak. Cut out and apidique 
like wall paper Hand Prinleil. 
4.t' X too*. Tree can he placed 
aerrHv or al angle. Fits any 
size wall. Regular $75.00 Value. 
Found in most expensive 
homes. Money back guarantee.

Ouetity fdl Nr 42 yseri —ond thr werld’t finssi 
tiotienary vqluel Criw, rich whiti bend printrd 
with utar't name ond comptetr oddreti in Midmahl 
8lve ink. SeeioHy correct, end m cenvenient fee 
deiens ef cerretpendence uses. Each note sheet it 
6" I 7" in liie. Moximum of 4 lines el printing, with 
up tp 30 characters (including spoeei) per line. Only 
S1.08 per ISOf ■ece IntracMtery Sox. 300-piece 
double cox. $1,98, Seld enly direct from fectery. $at- 
itfocMon Gueronited.

YOUR OLD PUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE $22.95*
I. K. Fox, fur specialist, restyles your oM. worn fur 
coat regardless of condition, into a ulanvorous 
cape or stole. Remo<lellng service includes cleaning, 
glazing, repairing, new lining, intnliiiing. mono
gram. $22.b5 comfiiele. flend nn moneyl Just wrap 
up your ok! fur omt, mail it u> us now. Servd yew 
dress else ami lieiglit on iiosicsni. Fay postinaa 

'lieu new cape arrives. Or write

new

pMS
• is eesiags

4853 Marlten Aye. 822.U5 plus iiosinae 
for free style book.
. R. FOX, 146 W. 20th St.,0opt. H-t, N.V. 1.

The AMERICAN STATIONERY C0„ Inc.
301 PARK AVENUE

HoNywood Art Creft*.
Dapl. AM-a, Lm Angalat 8, CeHI. PERU, INDIANA
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CAPTAIN’S CHAIR CHIEF RAIN-IN-TIIE-FACE haz
ard is that most umbrellas block 
your vision, but this pretty parasol 
lets you sec and lx* scenic even in a 
down|X)ur. Of strong, clear vinyl 
plastic, it shakes dry and mver gets 
soggy. Gold-dusted handle has a 
rain Ijonnet in a plastic pouch! 
(fotd-finished steel frame, binding, 
press-on initial. $4.95. Bradford's, 
Box 535-AM. Englewood, N.J.

SAVE up'0%
FACTORY-TO-YOU
Luxurious DUO-WBAVE

BROADLOOM ONLY

the Magic Olson Way
UNFINISHED

FInilhad lit S*Um 
Maalt, HahatanFi 

Finlthatf tn 
math 'n OaWi M1.«SFREE Mmt frrnm SEASON TO TASTE with Currier & 

Ives /"(lur Seasons plaques. Of glazed 
china in gilded frames, they'd be 
charming as a picture grouping oi 
hung down the length of a ribbon. 
Each colorful miniature measures 
4' across, and hangs by a solid brass 
ring. If you know a collector, Cur
rier favor with this set of four! 
$4.95 from Zenith Gifts, 1702 
P O. Building. Rrigliton 35, Mass.

-Write for 
exciting new full 
k color Catalog 

Model 
Rooms

w«l» «n4 I. tirm.x 17H. Overall hi. t n$. Chf^ Mlltcl. %4n4 rhacha
V SuaerWt huMl: wHh favrt%9mm MAT % 17 4PtawRt #thvtr>a 

<n#My arAar. Ng C.O.D.*t. Minimum erten 2. S«n4 farmi C«Ula«. VUIT OUO PACTORY SHOWROOMAIms MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES'A r-i
DvpI.A'lhO. I3S E. Eunrif* H’wy. Mtrrtch. I.I.. N.V.2

P/ay Right Away! BULB SNATCHING the limelight 
will be your own hyacinth, growing 
in a vase rsjxcially designed for it. 
-\ piTUy and graceful pair in green 
crackled glass, vases are 4^* tall. 
The bulb is set in the btml, leaving 
the roots free to trail in the water 
below. A nice little gift for Easter 
timing! Vases, $2.50 a pr.; four for 
$4.50. Taylor Gifts, E>ept. AH, 226 
West Wayne Avenue, 3Vayne 6, Pa.

rwcfos

i>-'. ■-ii;- •
ANY INSTRUMENT

it's EASY lo J«rn ANY INSTRU
MENT—vvi-n if y<m don’i krviw a sin^e 

note now. No (xvinKCXerctseF. You play rtellKht- 
ful nii-ve* RHillT AWAY—fniiu vj-ry fi^^l les- 

1 Properly--Ijy noie. Simple a> A-B-C. You 
makeamatiiiE pro^rrs?—at home, in ^pare time, 
without teacher. Oily few renis per les-on. 
l.onn.WK'STtlDEN'TSinciudinv I siwrenci-Welk.

N

win

44 Colors, FREE BOOK Shovr hots 
easy it is to learn music Ihi- 
mo^rn way. Write for it. N« 
obligation; no salesman will call 
upon you.
U.S. SctMl K Itesic. StiKM i.. 

FortWasMngton.M.V.ISZiNlyear.i

UMUstf,!,
Pasigns

[FREE BOOK^
ORDER YOUR NEW AMERICAN

HOME 
MENU 

MAKER

Now Available 
in Five

Decorator Colors

II

ANO DIRECT FROM MILL$2150a Square Foot
"I GUARANTEE to send 
you the finest, most lux
urious Rugs or Wall-to- 
Wall Carpeting you ever 

^ had for so little money.” 
. _} Walter E. Olcon, Pres.

Like 4 Million Olson Customers, 
you, top, can save up to 'A ■. • and gut 
America’s loveliest, newest Uroadloom 
— found in even the finest homes. Cus
tomers say: “wears like iron”... just It kit 
getting "Two Ruga or Car(>ets in One” 
because you can use both sides.

Save the Magic Olson Way direct from 
Factory. Save costly store overhead, 
wholesalers’ ex|>enaes, etc.

UP
YOU SAVC items which help make today's 
building cost expensive; high labor cost, 
contractor's profit, overhead, iasurtnee, at- chitect's fees. Cut-to Fit eliminates usual 
lumber and material waste, also cosily mis 
takes. Anyone tan assemble. Simple, easy 
to follow plans and each part numbered 
Complete with all lumber, roofing, nails

flass, hardware, paint, doors, windows 
reight paid. Low.cosI plans sold separately 

if desired. )7 Homes and Floor Plans.

S FASY FAY FLANS 
COIOI CATAL064.V THE NEW AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER

is o convenient 6 x II' file with room for 1,000 of the fomous 3x5' recipes you clip each 
month from American Home or your other favorite recipes.
Take out one recipe or enough for a complete formal dinner. You never have to mork the 
place or thumb through page after page of cross references. You con rearrange your 
recipes as much as you want, or odd and subtract from your file to your heart's content. 
Mode of new, beautiful ond durable super-styrene, the Menu Maker is now ovoilable in 
five vibrant decorator colors designed lo blend with and match any kitchen decor. For only 
S2.30 you can order it in pink, turquoise, yellow, block & white, or copper. 35 preprinted 
index cords ore Included for eosy filing. Practical cellophane envelopes to cover the recipe 
cords are also available at |ust $1 per hundred.

I
2Sc

INTEtNATIONAL MIU I TIMIEI CO. 
D«*t. AH-30 Bay City. With.

FROM
THISChoice of 44 Newest Colors, Patterns

Only Olflon offers It) wkillis to 18 
feet wide ... nu eeaiiift. iiny leiiRth.
No waste yardiige to |>ay tor.

fllCH TWEEDS EMBOSSED EFFECTS FLORALS 
TONE-on-TONE ORIENTAL DESIGNS ROUNDS 
SOLID COLORS EARLY AMERICAN OVALS

MENU MAKER ORDER FORM
The Americon Home Magazine, Dept. MM-3 
Forest Hills 75, New York 
Enclosed find $.
□ Ame'Unn Home Menu Maker
□ 100 Celt >ohane Envelopes
□ 2S0 Cellophane Envelopes

. Pleose send me the following items:
$3.90
$1.00
$3.00

No Risk Trial Offer. We guarantee to 
delight you, or money back. Our 86th 
year. Now you can see Olnon Kuga. Car
peting in your home in many cities . .. 
details sent with catalog.
,«.fUIL COUPON OR POSTCARD NOW*^ 

New, Money-Saving Olson | 
Catalog in Color, Gilt Coupon |

__ iJ
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

□ American Home Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane Envelopes
Pleose indicate color desired

□ copper; □ yellow; □ pink; Q turquoise; □ black A whita 
Send personol check or money order (no stomps, please). New York City residents odd 3% 
tales lox. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.

TOTHIS
$4.00

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
■FREE Preserve the imeee at yaursell ar laveO anas In a 

genuina all painting. Ne eipartance naeassaryl 
Seiut cmly S9.95 anrl a photocraptiic porlniit, ehari>, 
rleai snainnol. or color slide (any size. Mack A wMte 
or cokvl. to receive a ''portrait-kit" which incladcs; 
a le'sZU* canvai i«nel iliagrammed lo paint the 
inrirail by numlwreil blanks: all oil paints, two line 
iirasbes; full instructions and your unharmed photo. 
Indicate hair ami eye coloring, etc.

Our new s»aint-by-numbers process (rat. |iendj 
results in ■ |>ro(rssK>naI style (Wtrail WITHOI'T 
ihe usual patchwork avi^earance !>o not send i>ic- 
lurr frame. »and ani* Se.eS u> PORTIUUT.CIUFT 
o20 Avalon Bird.. ISilminsioii 4'>. ('alir.

I YMr
NameI

I aTcAddress print nameI State........................

OLSON RUG CO., Carpeting a Dept. M 6
i CHICAGO 41. NEW YORK 1. SAN FRANCiSCO 8

Tomb

I print eddresv

I
$tat«XOfl*city
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PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES in 
this kit bag with all the props you 
need for a child’s party! Circus, 
Princess, or Coivboy kits include ap
propriate hats, nut-cup favors, and 
fixings such as balloons on sticks, 
or stars on wands, or mustaches 
and neckerchiefs for six small 
party-goers. Also, food and game 
ideas. SI.49 each. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

Poll Parrot 
Planter

^2.98
# M Pliis3S«

Shippini SIZES 10-16
WIDTHS

AAA-EEE
‘Polly wants 

Sc JfMy a plant". . . to 
pretty up your 

sun room, rec 
iUrMQ rootn, or bath. 

She's made of 
glazed pottery in bril

liant natural color tones 
of red, green, and yellow. 

Fill her with glossy greens 
and she’ll swing happily on her 

bright brass hoop. Parrot is 
14 '/6' long. Hoop 9 . ..
$2.93 plus 35^ shipping.

A'

We speciolize in LARGE 
SIZES ONU - sties
10 to 16 and widths 
AAA to EEE. Dress, 
sport, work, athletic 
snoes. Also boots, slip
pers, sox, overshoes -
011 in your hard-to-find 
large sizel Top quality 
ot sensible prices. Com
plete sotisfaction Guar- 
onteed I Not sold in

_ stores - by moil onlyl 
^ Write for FREE com

plete Catalog I

EXTRA-IONG SHIRTS, SLACKS AND JACKETS
Dress and sport shirts with bodies cut full 4" 
longerl Slacks with extra-long legs ond risel Out
door jockets with extra-long bodies and sleeves I 
Prices from $4.95 up. Write for tRIE Catalog 
showing complete King-Size Shoe and Apparel line!

MIND YOUR PE.AS AND STEWS 
don’t get cold. A smart Hot-Tile 
table trivet keeps them piping hoi. 
won’t burn you or the food. It takes 
over while you pour the milk or 
make the hollandaise, is handy for 
hors d’oeuvres or a baby’s bottle. 
In pink or black, the glazed cer
amic tile is 6" square on a wrought- 
iron stand. S2.49. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

FftCC
Summer Poster IHlIousea Gilt
Catilot

Wrllaloril EVERY6S23-K3 N. Galena Rd., Peoria, III. NEW
STYLE!

J Authentic Hand-Forged'cti

Colonial Bardwaro WIHI TODAY
FOR 4

FRiE '
CATAI.OO

H."Finds" for Early American houses—far 
unusual effecls in contemporary homes. 
Faithful handsome reproductions, hand- 
wrought in our forge to give the look and 
"feel" of the eriginali, latches, hinges, 
bobs, dutch deer, cupboard hardware 
— all shewn and described in eur big 
catalog.

TALK OF THE TOWN. Smart and 
comfortable deacon-style gossip 
bench, hand made of pine, has a 
writing surface, telephone shelf, 
and drawer for the phone book. 
Muslin-covered s|XJngc rubber cush
ion, 3Vi " thick, is ready to slipcover. 
33x15". Honeylone or maple finish, 
S46.95. Kit, unfinished, S32.50. 
Exp. chgs. collect. Yield House, 
Dept. A3, North Conway, N.H.

H 7060 Brockton,* Mass.

-Also-SWITCH FIATH ItCHTINe FIXTUtES 
FUINITUIE FIIEFLACE NEEDS 

WEATHEEVANES CUKHAS 
wftb an Early Amoikan AM

$*n</ 254 Now
for thh Remarkable 

Ivlty llluitraled Cotofeol6 'A

KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-$1rr»
Organize your paper bag storage with 
this newly designed BAG CADDY... 
holds up to 40 bags neatly in place. 
No more Jamming oags into drawers, 
wedging them where they 
again, stuffing little ones into „ PTated wire loops hold every bag you 
have—big ones, little ones, wide ones, 
narrow ones, odd ones. Easily fastened 
to inside of any closet or cabinet door 
with two screws Included. Guaranteed to 
please or i/our money back! Only $1, po 
age paid. Order BAG CADDY from 
Sunset House, 607 Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, California.

MORTON’S remodela your old. worn fur coat, jacket or 
cape into a glamorous new fur fashion for only $22.93. 
includes restyling, new lining, interlining, monogram, 
cleaning, glazin

Order from

out
ones.IviORTON'S, World's Largest Fur Re- 

■tyllng Service. Get greater value, larger selection- id S'IYlES to choose from. Styling praised by 
Harper's Bazaar, Glamour, other fasb> 
ion leaders. Send No Money 1 Just mall 
old fur. state dresa size, height. Pay 
postman plu- postage when your re
styled fashion arrives. Or write for 
new 19M Style Bmk.
MORTON'S. Dept.21-C.Wa^.4,D.C.

St-

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

1090 Name & 
Address Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

BE GOOD TO YOUR FEET
Send for our Free Cotolog

OOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES
la odd ologanca la yaur walls. Giaaming brats

Satod motal. Is laequarod to oliminatc ptllshlna.
pulont French antlquod raisod design It apprepn- 

ate far avery room In your house. Eliminates Unger 
marks. Matching genuine brass sersws IneludW. 

We pay postage.
Single (3' x S')..................Sl.SO each; 3 ter S3.95
OeuMe (4;^' x S') . . . S1.9S each; 3 lor S4.9S 
Triple (6H* x5'). . . . S3.5« each 
Double outlet (3* i S') . S1.9S each

Ree Ilow The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain tip 
to full year’s grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremner-Daids Phonics, Dept. V-4, Wilmette, III.

AAAA to D 
lists 3 to 12 Mack. grey, 

red, tan, 
sand or 

akile cal.

iOH-12 
$I4.9S 

add 50e postage

Senssllantl
Your n»me and___
handfiOmsly printed on 
1000 finest auslltv
EUmmsd labsls. Psddsd
—packed with FRIS. 
useful Plastic fllFT 
BOX, Us« them on

bargain:
adorYoull enjoy buying 

trem our world-fasnaus^^^H 
raUiog showing quality 
shoes priced from 39.eo— 
our vast size range insures 1 
perfect fit or money refunded,' 
so send for your free copy now!

SoLBY Bayes ElepLA!^^
4o Winter Stre^ Boston 8, Mass.

stationery, cbecke, 
books, cards, records, etc. Beautifyiiy printed on 
anest ouality gummed paper—fOOO only ai. SPB. 
CIAU—MVC MONIYI ANT 3 PIFFiPIMT 
S3. Makes an ideal gift. SutitfoetioR ptuiranteed or 
your money back. TIMi-SAVBR LABKLS. 301 Jas- 
person BWa.. Culver City X. Californta.

ORRBIIS

Dipt. AHM, 27« Cast Third SI. 
r Mt. Vs,nen. N.V.LILLIAN VERNON

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE 
$1.97Witt knitlM Lutttfilti omflig cist.

MADE IN AMERICA BY 
AMERICANS 

.^dds Up To—I.OOO.OOO.CXKISubtracts-Multiplies—Divides
Shock Proof Solid Stcri Mechanism ^ 
GUARANTEED FOR YOUR LIFE- 1m 
TIME. Ideal for Housewives, Simp* V 
pers. Students, Hnglncera and Tux \ 
work. We pay poetage if you semi I 
check, cash or mmiey order—or just scud your name Si address and pay 
postman ft.97 plus postage. 10 Day money back guarantee.

2 Machines for only f3.49 
Agents Wanted

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE 
P.O. Pei Met, Deal. M-IU. PMIa. U, Pa.

2517 2521
75c 95e

Blech ham merod 
cast aluminum 
Switch Flates. 
Pellthed Brats 
double prices. 
Prepaid. Smd 10c 
ferl20p.catalog.

2523 2503

;Wiisai3jJRANCOCAS WOODS, N.J. Dahlias! 10 for $1DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED For quick action 10 blooming size healthy 

Dahlia roots only $1. Order 30 for $2.50 and 
get 12 imported Holland Anemone Tubers 
free of extra cost. If C.O.D. postage extra. 
Cash orders add 40c shipped postpaid. 
Dohlios will be giont decorotive ond double 
ball type. Red, yellow, lavender, pink, bronze, 
etc., as available. Plant as lote as July. 
Guaranteed to bloom this season or replace
ment free. Michigan Bulb Co., Dept. DP-1402, 
Grond Rapids 2, Michigan.

i.4.
aAlso Wool Comforts Re-Covered 

, . . and . . . Feofher-Fluff 
BRv. Comforts Mode front 

Heirloom FeotKer- 
beds. Write for 

somples of cov
erings, testimo-

rnlolt and picture folder.
Mo sofesmen —

€> 1954 Moil order enlyf

send today lor this Spectacular Oriental Cellee- 
tien! More than SO fabulous genuine postage 
stamps from Taiwan, Korea, Viet Nam, Japan, 
Singapore. Burma, Pakistan, Indonesia, Thailand, 
Hong Kong, Laos, many other strange, remote 
lands of the mysterious Far East, 
stamps picturing 
ships, queens, ki

at reduced prices. Make Easter 
something extra. 2 seertions, cast 

||k aluminum with gleaming satin 
- iJ finish. Tested holiday recipes 

. r included make It easy.
•if. BUNNV MOLD aO'xlO') $.5.98 
^ LAMB MOLD (8'xl3')..$.1.98IJI EGG MOLD (S'x7*)___ $2.98

Nf' Also Lamb or Bunny molds in 
Ji heavy forme<l aluminum. $1.98.
^ Postpaid. Free Catalog.
■ - MINNESOTA WAREaglP Deal. A, 324S Raleigh Ave.Minneapolis ta. Minn.

FREE ensatlonal
weird beasts, birds, ancient 

ings, beautiful women. Extra! 
Big Bargain Catalog, exciting offers and other 
thrilling stamps for your free examination. Send 
10c for mailing expense — Double yiuf money 
back if not delighted!
Jamestown Stamps Dept. C30AH. Jamestown. N.V,

.ji

- ■ AIDEN COMFORT MIUS-AH 
Box 6070 Dolloi. Texps ^
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garden came through the winter. And. with the first sign 
of spring, men have been known to wash a car, clean a 
garage, talk about a bigger patio, hurry off to a nursery 
and return with a car full of evergreens, or jump the gun 
on the barbecue season.

But remember, March is a mixed-up adolescent, as 
likely to gi'eet you with sudden tears as warm smiles; 
one day acting for all the world like a perfect lady, the 
next wailing like a banshee, rattling shutters, banging 
doors, and carrying on like a terrible tomboy. Patience; 
you’ve been through this before. It was ever thus before 
the big garden party that's coming.

{here’s a big difference between the first day of 
spring and a spring day. One is a date—the other 
is as delightful as the meaningful kiss a young 

giij gives her parents as she sets out for her first pi om.
March sunshine takes the frost out of the ground, 

warms hearts, and makes high adventure of an ordinary 
weekend. Neighbors you haven't seen all winter sud
denly appear with rake in hand and determination in 
their eye.

Jet-propelled space-age kids stand rooted in one 
spot for hours, anchored by the ageless fascination of 

kite. Women slip out of the kitchen to see how thea
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1960
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DECOR FOR THE NEW DECADE... 
with “flow Kof©. '* This is the easy-to- 
apply DuPonr rubber base wall point 
thot gives added years of fresh true beauty 
for your walls. Exceptionolly washable, 
il comes in lovely 1960 postels 
and while. Matching “Duco"^ Satin Sheen 
Enamel is availoble for woodwork.
For DuPont's exciting new color and 
painting ideas booklet, send 10c to 
DuPont Finishes Div., Dept. A-63, Wilmington 
96. Del. Or osk your Du Pont Point Dealer 
for free copy. He's in the Yellow Pages.

Buy the paint that's worth the work...

the beauty lasts!

u. s PAT orr

Better Things for Better Living . . . throogh Chemistry



4newWilnutty Brownie Desserts

\^alnuUy Brownie Pie a la Mode. Hak«^ Cake-Id 
Brownies as directed on pkg., adding cup chopped wa 
nuts. Spread in greased 9" round layer pan. Bake 25 to c 
min.at d5()*.Ser^’e with icecream, chocolate syrup, walnut

Vialnully Brownie Clusters. Follow directions for 
Drop Cookies on pkg., adding 2 cups coarsely broken wal
nuts. When baked and still warm, frost with your favorite 
chocolate frosting. Serve lopped with walnut i|uarters.

alniitly Brownie Ciipcakeii. Make Cake-like 
Brownies as directed on pkg., adding 1 cup chopped wal
nuts. Set paper baking cups in 12 muffin cups; fill full. 
Bake 50 to 35min.at d5d*.Top with w'hippe<l cream, walnuts.

The best waliuitty brownie tlesserts are made with 
DIAMOND WAI.NIJTS and BK'ITY CKOCKKK BROWNIK MIX!

You make these exciting new desserts with Betty Crocker Brownie Mix and Diamond 
Walnuts. They’re quick! They’re easy! And you’ll love the homemade flavor of choco- 
latey-good brownies ... chock-full of fresh, choice walnuts. For terrific walnutty brownie 
desserts every lime... it’s Betty Crt)cker Brownie Mix and Diamond Walnuts!

We guarantee /iome;»«dc iierfecF^' brownies 
every time!

DIAMOND WALNUTSClocksr» are best for baking
3 lioAdv wayt to buY Colilotnio'i choicost wolnutt — la iht lAoH in tollophon* bogi 
Shdltd in ‘ Soron" bogi »t rocwuai cam, th« only ~oy> tho’ loop vhallod ..o'ngtt fiath

Irti o (•MetSPERfECTt Ytl, ovorv mix v.o mal* far you it gwbraniced la com« out poifacl, or land lha box lop 
daicribing your baling to Batty Croclar, Box ?00. Mlnnaopolii Minn., end Ganarol M>llt will sand bocl pacloga coit.


